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^ The nec^yij* for a, D^ ^çk at^ia Tpûrt

laa n<*!er m?re aPfareot than at l'6ia time-
-There ate no less than three vessel# in port 
awaiting repairs that will necessitate their 

ijgeinx into dock. As we have no achommo- 
dation bf the kind here, thé vessels oan only 
be hove down temporarily and patched up, 
after which they must sail to San Francisco 
to complete, the job.’ The Nicholas fiddle, 
alone, will require an expenditure of $1:0,900
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Mr Hoodpropfoeed Mr Sou4gate«lhid vocif
erous cheers, atid there biing no olher candi

date, a show of hands,- showing that gentle
man's universal popnlsiftyj was taken, and
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ceived by us from the -Government 
during the past six months,* and that 

.a large portion of this wa| contract 
work, in competition for which the 
Telegraph had an equal opportunity 
with ourselves So much for the 
enormous “official patronage” by 
tjaeans of which this journal has been 
kept alive. To the second charge, of 
having- enjoyed the support of the 
« mercantile classes,” we plseF##*!

From the E£st Coast? 
Harris arrived on Satùrdav

ion.
BPrins

Mail Summary.

The Emperor Napoleon has received1 Ja 
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first appeared, anE*3bTfèmaihed 
under the baneful influencer of those 
habits down to the yery day of its 
death. When the Telegraph was first 
issued it was under happy auspices. 
The Island was then about to pass 
into the hands of British Columbia ; a 
new order of things was about to be 
inaugurated-,^with a new Governor 
and a new set of officials ; old party 
lines were obliterated, and old wounds 
were being healed. Friends came for
ward on every side with advertise
ments and job-printing, and, if we mis
take not, it even enjoyed a portion of 
thatu official patronage ” which it un
justly accuses us of having monopo
lized. Affairs went on swimmingly 
for a time, and everything betokened 
a long and prosperous career; Per
haps no paper has ever appeared in 
the Colony with a more promising 
future ; and certainly none has met 
with a more disastrous end. Its edi
tor, a man of much talent as a writer, 
yet lacking sadly in judgment, has pur
sued a course that can only be attrib
uted to the influence of bad advice 
upon a mind that possesses no fixed 

.political principles. Never has a news
paper so persistently outraged the* 
loyal feelings of a people in whose 
mfdst it has been allowed to appear ; 
and never has a journal so persistently 
worked against the best interests of 
the Colony, as our dead neighbor. In
stead of taking warning at the popular 
storm which it must have seen was 
rising on every side, it. has floundered 
on in its iniquity, until it lias at length 
met with a well deserved fate.

printed ambition, and the other half “ 
by a feeling of hostility to- British 
Institutions. Out cotemporary bewails, 
the loss of population, but fails to ac
knowledge the part it has taken in 
driving people out of the Colony with 
roorbacks about our “ despotic Gov
ernment ” and the beauties of the 
American eystdm of Government as 
Compared with our own—statements 
that have driven many from our 
shores. But perhaps we are saying 
too mqch of a fallen adversary. It is 
a good old English rule “ never to 
strike a man after he is down,” and 
we have endeavored to deal with the 
Telegraph as tenderly as circumstances 
would admit, while pointing out the 
causes which led to its downfall.

amiuanon uaiog *
Mr Qribbell, in the absence Jf the Super
intendent, who was engaged * the Central 
School. The examination wai most satis- 

particularly in ailithmetic, and 
reflected the greatest, credit op thé teacher, 
Mr C. C. McKenzie. At S^nlh Saanich, 
where the children are younger; the progress 
compared with the Midsummer Examination 
was equally satisfactory, shearing that the 
teacher, Mr C.N. Young, hasjbeen assiduous 

in hie duties. This,, examination was also 
conducted -by the Minister of ti^e district, the 
Rev. Mr Gribbell, to whom the) Superintend
ent desires us to convey his warmest thanks.

barbdr, at 4 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. 
The papers contain no telegrams.

Oregon Produce by Auction.—At IT 

o’clock this morning Mr Mc Créa will hold a 
sale of flour, lard, apples, eggs, butter, bacon, 
hams, shoulders ; part of the cargo of the 
Fideliter, which arrived yesterday from 
Portland: The goods are among the beat in 
the market, and the sale ehonld attract the 
attention of all buyers..

Sbbap and Plentiful.—Poultry

çheap as now, .in this colony. Fat 
geese and turkeys are sold at $3 and $4 
each ; live , heps at $5 50 and $6 per doz. ; 
plucked do, $05 and $1 50 per pair. Every

body and his wife ought to enjoy a good 
Christmas dinner at these rates.

The Oregon Steam Navigation Company 
has sold out to the California Steam Naviga
tion Company, and it is mooted that an effort 
will be made to build a new town at’St. 
Helens, lower down the river than Portland, 
and draw all the trade from aug ruin that 
city.

. Heavy Gales and High Tides on the 
Coast,—Capt. Erskine informs ns that the 
S. E. gales of Wednesday and Thursday last 
were the most violent that have ever been 
experienced on the coast ; Astoria was 
flooded in consequence, and damage done to 
the extent of several thousand dollars.

Supposed to be Lost.—The steamer 
Transport, which' was towed ont to sea by 
the Isabel on the SNth Nov., and left for San 
Francisco under fcanvas, with a fair wind, 
has not been heswh of since, and fears are 
entertained for her safety.

The lumber ship Vortigeroj Capt. Hed? 
s'rom, put in at Esquintait on Saturday, 
water-logged, having lost nor deck load, suils, 
bulwarks, etc., in a gale off (Jape Flattery. 
The vessel sailed from Port Ludlow 48 days 
ago. She wifi be repaired here.

What it Costs to Pull a Man’s Nose 
in Oregon.—A gambler, named Fletcher, 
pulled the nose of a packer named Romaine, 
at Umatilla, Oregon, the other day. The 
latter went off, returned with a revolver and 
shot Fletcher down in t is tracks.

Beneath the weight of 400 tons of flour, 
Couch & Flanders’ warehouse, at Portland, 
cime down on the 17th inst, The building 
was suppiorttid on piles.

The Telegraph wires are still down 
owing to the late .floods, and we have con
sequently no news despatches to lay before 
our readers.

■ 1 > ii : .j j v : f
The Bar at Cleal’e restaurant will be 

opened this evening at 5 o’clock.

week for the Un 
Hamburg mail steamers. A company ie 
established at Copenhagen to encourage the 
emigration of Danes, Norwegians and Swedes 
to the United States.

The railway between Calcuttajtorobay 
is about 1000 mjles long, and is traversed by 
trains in about four days. The only through 
traffic at present consists of mail and- cargo. 
European travelers cannot travel the whole 
distance on account of the heat. '

Among the subscribers to theTtalidhWa- 
tional Loan is the Emperbr of the French. 
His Majesty possesses in the Commune of 
Brodrio an estate which is assessed àt the 
sum of 27,000 fràhcs. '

The opening of the railway fibm Madrid 
to Andalusia has just taken, place
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The pusillamindus drivéliàgs of' dur late 
cotemporary, when- speaking jof the proba
bilities of a war with the United States, 
thus answered by the Portland Oreÿonian : 
“ The Victoria Telegraph says it bas no ob
jection to having the Vancouver Colony given 
over peaceably to the United States, bat, 
1 to be taken ingloriously at a mouthful in 
time of war, is too humiliating a spectacle

to Andalusia has just taken place.., By the 
completion of the different branches otcompletion ot the ditlerent branches of this 
line, the Spanish capital is in direct commu
nication with the Atlantic by Cordova and 
Seville.

A new daily journal has appeared in Vi
enna, price one-fifth of a penny. This paper 
is a government organ, intended for distribu
tion among the people. It ia pripted on good 
paper and contains eight pages 4to. '

A monumental brass statue, by Mr Butter
field, says the Saulsbury Journal, is about to 
be placed in the chancel ot Hursiey Church, 
to perpetuate the memory of the author of 
'he “ Christian Tear.”

are

If its miserable end will but “ point a 
moral and adorn a tale” for the guid-
auoe of paper, that m more prosper. ,0 , B=hll, „ lb„

trmee than the present may rise State., ne -tender to this fearfal eHimr the la. 
upon the ashes of our deceased cotem
porary, it can safely be said that it 
has not lived in vain. We wish it

ons
e to

formation that our Government, as a Govern
ment, is not a cannibal, - and that be may go 
on oiling bis hair every day, without the least 
apprehension that he is preparing for his own 
funeral. We have not the slightest inclina
tion, Mr Telegraph, to get a fit of indigestion 
by swallowing a colony of Johnnies. You 
are safe.”

Venice letters state that the health of the 
Emperor of Austria has been injured by his 
recent anxieties, and that bis physicians re
commend him for a time to abstain- from 
business.

well understood that we bear the 
late conductors of the Telegraph no ill- 
will ; and that in alluding to their 
misfortune we are simply actuated by a 
desire to refute a false, impression 
which the valedictory article sought to 
convey to the public, and, to hold its 
fate up as a solemn warning to any 
newspaper that may be disposed to 
follow in its footsteps.

'«î

The Chroniquer Suisse states that a Pro
testant Minister named Mathys, who died 
recently at Stanz (Underwalden) has left an 
autobiography written in tWenty-seven 
languages. ,tJ

The brothers Davenport are in Holland, 
but they appear to meet with very little 
cess. A street j trggler has come forward 
rival and threatens to reveal their secret,

A Wiesbaden journal expresses the hope 
that Russia will maintain the abolition ot 
death punishments In Nassau, in which duchy 
no punishment of that kind has taken place 
siaoe 1840.

î
Police Court.—Saturday.—A man nam 

ed Baby was committed for safe keepiog and 
medical treatment for three jays. Jack, a 
Tongas Indian, was fined $25 or two months’ 
imprisonment for cutting and wounding a 
squaw. Ah Gee, a Chinaman, appeared in 
court with bis physiognomy besprinkled with 
gore and charged Jim, a Fort Rupert Indian, 
with battering bis head with a piece of 
wood. John was sent into tjie prison yard 
to wash his face, and on reappearing, his scars 
were considerably diminish id. Jim was 
fined $20 or two months’ imprisonment. 
Charley, a Hydab, was fin#d $10 or one 
month’s imprisonment for smashing windows 
on the premises of Ohas. McCormick,
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LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Monday, Dec 24.

Entertainment to Sunday-School Chil-
-.

| HO. 0» ,
The health of the Count de Bismarck 

continues in the same state, the disease not 
eithbr getting worse or presenting any signs 
of amelioration.

A land is now being raised for the restera-, 
tion of the church at Huoknall Tbrkard, 
where Byron is buried ; about £500 has been 
received.

All branches of trade in Paris are very 
much depressed. There are fewer strangers 
than usual at this season of the year.

The incorporation of Venetia into the 
kingdom ol Italy adds to the national debt 
about 250,000,000 of francs. 1

dren:—The children of, the Sunday School
« Honesty is the bèet policy” for connected with the Cathedral Church were 

V 7 „ • K , entertained at the Collegiate School building
newspapers M well as individuals; 0n Friday evening last by the clergy and 
■and the journal or person that loses teachers. The children sat down at four 
Bight of this truism and plunges into o’clock to tea, cake and confectionery, after 
a course of dishonesty and double- which they, with other members of thé 
dealing, will surely come to the ground, chmoh, adjourned to the school room and 
in his valedictory, the editor of the witnessed exhibitions of a satyed and in. 
Telegraph hints at the “ official patron 8tructive oharacter from a magio lantern, lent,

âgé ” and the “ mercantile support ” we believe’by ?be =iah°P/r C°,nmbia’ wb° 
u- U L if was present with bis lady, together withW5. which, he says, the Colonist has en- R number of viaitorg| ,{e a“hool room

joyed; but consoles himself with the being crowded. The children were addressed
"sta IU*reflection that the “ People ” have an(j exhorted kindly and affectionately by

fra been with him. With respect* to the
official patronage,” we can truthfhlly

-Bay that the large sum of $460 for
printing and advertising has been re%

tv
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«de at the BankCgf 
Wl, Soda Greet ; JHr 
iotas Cuulo, BarlW*
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ENe: Chbistmas Cuber.—The town was never 
so well supplied with Christie^ cheer as it 
is this season, and the nice things displayed 
at the grocery establishment of Messrs Wil
son & Murra y, on -Fort street, licks & Rus
sell, on Government street, ant the confec
tionery of Mr Piper, are enougjt to tempt any 

one to be extravagant. As customary at this 
period of the year the stores a< 1 saloons are 
being decorated with.evergr6en(, &o., inside 
and Ottt, and all seem disposed to make the 
season as cheerful as they onta.i, .:,j ’

um
we. These Co
zsn... . i.

to make a sea 
the voyage he

lit

il. and
|QIthe

E, took in 1860.

^Holiday Sale—J,' P. Davies & Co., will 
hold a sale of handsome ornament#, jewelry 
pianoa, platedwaro, &on suitable for holiday

- gaibafa

!..id
his" Lordship the Bishop, the Dean, and Rev. 
Mr Garrett. Appropriate music accompanied 
the e*hibition’>of the magic lantern, and the 
proceedings closed With a Christmas carol 
by the young ones.
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ceived by us irom the -Government 
during the past six months," and that 
a large portion of this was contract 
work, in competition for which the 
Telegraph had an equal opportunity 
with ourselves So much for the 
enormous “ official patronage ” by 
means oi which this journal has been 
kept alive. To the second charge, of 
having enjoyed the support of the

—Colonist [Building, Government and Langley “ mercantile classes,” W6 plead guilty,

From the East Coast—-The steamer Emily 
Harris arrived on Saturday eight from Comox 
and the settlement», bringing the Nanaimo 
Gazette oi Saturday, from which we glean the 
following items The nomination of a mem
ber to serve in

The necessity tor a Dry Dock at this port 
was never more apparent than at this time. 
There are no less than three vessels in port 
awaiting repairs that will necessitate their 
going into dock. As we have no accommo
dation of the kind here, the vessels can only 
be hove down temporarily and patched up, 
after which they most sail to San Francisco 
to complete, the job. The Nicholas Biddle, 
alone, will require an expenditure of $10,000 
to place her in complete trim, pnd several 
vessels are reported at the mills' across the 

eea of “ patching,”

Mail Summary.
The Emperor Napoleon has received1 ‘a 

present—the head of Cardinal Richelieu. 
When his tomb was violated dnringYii^.prgtog 
of the revolution, the body was found earn 
balmed, in a perfect stAte of presè?vatiqj 
The violators jumped into the coffin, t" 
he bpdy.hmb from limb, and scattered 
remains about. The head rolled toward" â 
mercer who was in the crowd, attracted bj 
cariosity, not by the sacreligioas madness 
which urged the others. He picked it upi 
hid it under his cloak, and carried it hohté. 
Here, fearing that he might be discovered 
he sawed it in two across the ears, preserving

-v- x ;> •!
the Legislative Council for 

District No. 3 took place on Tuesday at noon;
Mr Hood proposed Mr Southgate amid vocif
erous cheers, ahd there bèiog no other candi
date, a show of hands, showing that gentle
man’s universal popularity, was taken, and 
Mr Southgate was declared duly elected. Mr 
R. Dunsmnir returned thanks on behalf of thCj SoundnmRirgomg
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under the bareful influence of those 
- habits down to the very day of its 

death. When the Telegraph was first 
issued it was under happy auspices. 
The Island was then about to pass 
into the hands of British Columbia ; a 
new order of things was about to be 
inaugurated, with a new Governor 
and a new set of officials ; old party 
lines were obliterated, and old wounds 
were being healed. Friends came for
ward on every side with advertise
ments and job-printing, and, if wo mis
take not, it even enjoyed a portion of 
that “ official patronage ” which it un
justly accuses us of having monopo
lized. Affairs went or swimmingly 
for a time, and everything betokened 
a long and prosperous career. Per
haps no paper has ever appeared in 
the Colony with a more promising 
future ; and certainly none has met 
with a more disastrous end. Its edi
tor, a man of much talent as a writer, 
yet lacking sadly in judgment, has pur
sued a course that can only be attrib
uted to the influence of bad advice 
upon a mind that possesses no fixed 
political principles. Never has a news
paper so persistently outraged the 
loyal feelings of a people in whose 
midst it has been allowed to appear ; 
and never has a journal so persistently- 
worked against the best interests of 
the Colony, as our dead neighbor. In
stead of taking warning at the popular 
storm which it must have seen was 
rising on every side, it. has floundered 
on in its iniquity, until it lias at length 
met with a well deserved fate. 
« Honesty is the best policy” for 
newspapers as well as individuals ; 
and the journal or person that loses 
Sight of this truism and plunges into 
a course of dishonesty and double
dealing, will surely come to the ground. 
In his valedictory, the editor of the 
Telegraph hints at the “ official patron 
age ” and the “ mercantile support ” 
which, he says, the Colonist has en
joyed ; but consoles himself with the 
reflection that the “ People ” have 
been with him. With respect’ to the 
“ official patronage,” we can truthfully 
-say that the large sum of $450 for 
printing and advertising has been res

pointed ambition, and the other half 
by a feeling of hostility to British 
Institutions. Our cotemporary bewails 
the loss of population, but fails to ac
knowledge the part it has taken in 
driving people out of the Colony with 
roorbacks about our “ despotic Gov
ernment” and the beauties of the 
American systdm of Government 
compared with our own—statements 
that have driven many from our 
shores. But perhaps we are saying 
too much of a fallen adversary. It is 
a good old English ruleV‘ never to 
strike a man after he is down,” and 
we have endeavored to deal with the 
Telegraph as tenderly as circumstances 
would admit, while pointing out the 
causes which led to its downfall. 
If its miserable end will but “ point a 
moral and adorn a tale” for tl^e guid
ance of papers that in more prosper
ous times than the present may rise 
upon the ashes of our deceased cotem
porary, it can safely be said that it 
has not lived in vain. We wish it 
well understood that we bear the 
late conductors of the Telegraph no ill- 
will ) and that in alluding to their 
misfortune we are simply actuated by a 
desire to refute a false. impression 
which the valedictory article sought to 
convey to the public, and to hold its 
late up as a solemn warning to any 
newspaper that may be disposed to 
follow in its footsteps.

examination'"13 uemg wmtaeiedj By ttte-«saw
Mr Gribbell, in the absence (if the Super
intendent, who was engaged at the Central 
School. The examination waa most satis
factory, more particularly in aiithmetic, and 
reflected the greatest credit oq the teacher, 
Mr C, C. McKenzie. At S|>ath Saanich, 
where the children are younger, the progress 
compared with the Midsummer Examination 
was equally satisfactory, shewing that the 
teacher, Mr C.N. Young, hasheen assiduous 
in his duties. This examination was also 
conducted by the Minister of the district, the 
Rev. Mr Gribbell, to whom the Superintend
ent desires us to convey his warmest thanks.

barbdr, at 4 o’clock on Satnrdéy afternoon. 
The papers contain no telegrams.

iiwiijf «vvv vfDruiaus ica tu JSuiupfletory,
week for the United States, in the Bremen and 
Hamburg mail steamers. A company is 
established at Copenhagen to encourage the 
emigration of Danes, Norwegians and Swedes 
to the United States.

The railway between Calcutta and Bombay 
is about 1000 mjles long, and is traversed by- 
trains in about four days. The only through 
traffic at present consists of mail and cargo. 
European travelers cannot travel the whole 
distance on account of the heat.

Among the subscribers to the Italian Na
tional Loan is the Emperor of the French. 
His Majesty possesses in the Commune of 
Brodrio an estate which is assessed ât the 
sum of 27,000 francs.

The opening of the railway from Madrid 
to Aodalnsia has just taken place... By the 
completion of the different brashes of this 
line, the Spanish capital is in direct commu
nication with the Atlantic by Cordova and 
Seville.

A new daily journal has appeared in Vi- 
price one-fifth of a penny. This paper 

is a government organ, intended for distribu
tion among the people. It is printed on good 
paper and contains eight pages 4to.

A monumental brass statue, by Mr Butter
field, says the Saulsbury Journal, is about to 
tie placed in the chancel of Hursley Church, 
lo perpetuate the memory of the author of 
•be “ Christian Year.”

Venice letters state that the health of the 
Emperor of Austria has been injured by his 
recent anxieties, and that his physicians re
commend him for a time to abstain from 
business.

The Chroniquir Suisse states that a Pro
testant Minister named Mathys, who died 
recently at Slanz (Underwalden) has left an 
autobiography written in twenty-seven 
languages.

The brothers Davenport are in Holland, 
but they appear to meet with very little suc
cess. A street juggler has come forward as a 
rival and threatens to reveal their secret,

A Wiesbaden journal expresses the hope 
that Russia will maintain the abolition of 
death punishments In Nassau, in which dnchy 
no punishment of that kind has taken place 
since 1840.

The health of the Count de Bismarck 
continues in the same state, the disease not 
either getting worse or presenting any signs 
of amelioration.

A fund is now being raised for the restora
tion of the church at Hucknall Torkard 
where Byron is buried ; about £500 has been 
received.

All branches of trade in Paris are very 
fewer strangers 

year.
The incorporation of Venetia into the 

kingdom of Italy adds to the national debt 
about 250,000,000 of francs.

Prince Napoleon is about to make a sea
tookTn 1860Dgland' S‘milar t0 the voyage he

^Holiday Sale—J," P. Davies_& Co., will 
hold a sale of handsome ornaments, jewelry 
pianos, platedware, &c., suitable for holida*

mtares of $100
ritish Columbia ‘joint 
■which specially timii 
to the amount ofir Oregon Proddci! by Auction.—At 11 

o’clock this morning m 
sale of flour, lard, apples, eggs, butter, bacon, 
hams, shoulders ; part of the cargo of the 
Fideliter, which arrived yesterday from 
Portland: The goods are among the best in 
the market, and the sale should attract the 
attention of all buyers.

r McCrea will hold a
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Cheap and Plentiful.—Poultry 
was so cheap as now in this colony. Fat 
geese and turkeys are sold at $3 and $4 
each ; live hens at $5 50 and $6 per doz. ; 
plucked do, $1, 25 and $1 50 per pair. Every
body and his wife ought to enjoy a good 
Christmas dinner at these rates.
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>oks and accounts S
)rk- d night and dS9 
r J. B. Chancellieris- 
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Tije paaillatninous driveliiga of our late 
cotemporary, when* speaking of the proba*. 
bilities of a war with the United States, 
thus answered by the Portland Oregonian : 
“ The Victoria Telegraph says it has no ob
jection to having the. Vancouver Colony given 
over peaceably to the United States, bat, 
‘ to be taken ingloriously at a mouthful in 
time of war, is - too humiliating a spectacle 
to contemplate.’ In behalf of the United 
States, we tender to this fearful editor the in
formation that our Government, as a Govern
ment, is not a cannibal, and that he may go 
on oiling bis hair every day, without the least 
apprehension that he is preparing for bis own 
funeral. We have not the slightest inclina
tion, Mr Telegraph, to get a fit of indigestion 
by swallowing a colony of Johnnies. You 
are safe.”

are

The Oregon Steam Navigation Company 
has sold out to the California Steam Naviga
tion Company, and it is mooted that an effort 
will be made to build a new town at St. 
Helens, lower down the river th in Portland, 
and draw all the trade from 
city.

• Heavy Gales and High Tides on the

enna,

ruin thata:..l

Coast.—Capt. Erskine informs ^u§ that the 
S. E. gales of Wednesday and Thursday last
were the most violent that have ever been 
experienced on the coast ; Astoria was 
flooded in consequence, and damage done to 
the extent of several thousand dollars.

Supposed to be Lost.—The ’ steamer 
Tansport, which was towed out to sea by 
the Isabel on the 27th Nov., and left for San1 
Francisco under canvas, with a fair wind, 
bas not been heard of since, and fears are 
entertained for her safety.

The lumber ship Vortigern, Capt. Hed- 
s'rom, put in at Esquivait on Saturday, 
water-logged, having lost lier deck load, sails, 
bulwarks, etc., in a gale off Cape Flattery. 
The vessel sailed from Port Ludlow 48 days 
ago. She wiltejie repaired here.

What it Costs to Pull a Man’s Nose 

in Oregon.—A gambler, named Fletcher, 
palled the nose of a packer named Romaine, 
at Umatilla, Oregon, 
latter went off, returnc 
shot Fletcher down in t is tracks.

Beneath the weight of 400 tons of flour, 
Couch & Flanders’ warehouse, at Portland, 
cime down on the 17th inst, The building 
was supported on piles.

The Telegraph wires are still down 
owing to the late floods, and we bave 
sequently no news despatches to lay before 
our readers. •*

The Bar at deal’s restaurant will be 
opened this evening at 5 o’clock.

I

Polite Court.—Saturday.—A man nam 
ed Baby was committed for safe keepiog and 
medical treatment for three days. Jack, a 
Tongas Indian, was fined $25 or two months’ 
imprisonment for cutting and wounding a 
squaw. Ah Gee, a Chinaman, appeared in 
court with his physiognomy besprinkled with 
gore and charged Jim, a Fort Rupert Indian, 
with nattering his head with a piece of 
wood. John was sent into the prison yard 
to wash his face, and on reappearing, his scars 
were considerably diminished. Jim was 
fined $20 of two months’ imprisonment. 
Charley, a Ilydah, was fined $10 or one 
month’s imprisonment for smtshing windowa 
on the premises of Chas. McGormiek,

Shares, or other 
f the Co— —mpany, an 

Bank from chedfâ 
to that effect,Jj

hose names are Sfljl}» 
Shareholders in thfe 
espectively agree.to 
pilai of the ComplyI LOCAL INTELIGENCE.

Monday, Dec 24.
Entertainment to Sunday-School Chil

dren—The children of the Sunday School 
connected with the Cathedral Church

NO. OF S

Vade at the Bankfcf 
yy. Soda Creek ; Br 
Idas Cunio, Barker-

Wm

were
entertained at the Collegiate School building 
on Friday evening last by the clergy and 
teachers. The children sat down at four
o’clock to tea, cake and confectionery, after 
which they, with other members of the 
church, adjourned to the school room and 
witnessed exhibitions of a sacked and in« 
structive character from a magic lantern, lent, 
we believe, by the Bishop of Columbia, who 
was present with bis lady, together with 
a number of visitors, the school room 
being crowded. The children were addressed 
and exhorted kindly and affectionately by 
his' Lordship the Bishop, the Dean, and Rev. 
Mr Garrett. Appropriate music accompanied 
the exhibitiomof the magic lantern, and the 
proceedings closed with a Christmas carol 
by the young ones.

Jlie other day. The 
with a revolver andIa-’s

ENGE Christmas Cheer.—The town was never 
so well supplied with Christies? cheer as it 
is this season, and the nice things displayed 
at the grocery establishment of: Messrs Wil
son & Murray, on Fort street, picks & Rus
sell, on Government street, anc the confec
tionery of Mr Piper, are enough to tempt any 
one to be extravagant. As customary at this 
period ot the year the stores aid saloons are 
being decorated with.evergreeni, &c., inside 
and out, and all seem disposed to make the 
season as cheerful as they can. *

much depressed. There 
than usual at this season of the
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des of dress, £33,000,000 ; mining,
£15,000,000; domestic service, etc.,
£60,000,000; laborers (indefinite)
£26,000,000; others, £60,600,000. To 
this astonishing amount should be ad
ded the income of the working classes 
from savings banks, a considerable 
-portion of the £88,400,000 deposited 
belonging to them from friendly so
cieties, building societies, freehold 
houses and gardens, co-operative so
cieties, benefit clubs, sick and burial 
clubs,: etc., although the returns are 
too imperfect for definite calculation.
The population of England and Wales 
in 1865; upon which Professor Leone 
LeVi bases his estimate, was 21,000,- 
000, beiffg an increase since the census 
of 18f?l qÏ 4 33 per cent. ; the popula
tion pf Scotland, which had increased 
2.26 per cent, during tiu> su'me period,

3,136,000. The population of Ire
land during thé last decenniam has 
been, owing to continued emigration, 
stationary, if not retrograding.
Placing it, however, at 7,000,000, and 
estimating the male working classes 
or earners of wages in the United 
Kingdom between the ages of 20 and 

^ most diversified estimates were sub- 60, of every branch of i ndustry-except- 
mitted to Parliament on this subject. ,Dg the professional, the greater part 
Mr Gladstone, with the vast resources of the domestic, and rthe commercial 
khd opportunities at his command, c]aBB6B) which do not appear to have 
arrived at the conclusion that the been included in the enquiry—at 5,500,- 
total annual earnings of this class of 000, we shall find that the ratio is over 

« the community amounted to near one-fifth of the entire population. In 
-,-£250,000,000, while, Mr Bass, the estimating, however, the proportion 

eminent brewer and member fur 0f those who would be included in any 
Derby, » thoroughly practical man ot extension of the franchise, deductions 
business, was rather severely rated for Would have to be made for soldiers, 
naming a minimum aggregate of policemen, • and others disfranchised 
£350,000,000. Satisfied ot the Common hy the nature of their office. Itis also 
sense of his estimate, and anxious to instructive to dote that the annual 
obtain as near an approximation to amount of propierty and income 
the truth as the nature of such an charged with income tax, being in- 
enquiry would admit of Mr Bass en- oomeB 0f £100 and upwards, Was in 
listed the services of Professor Leone the y6ar eode<i 5th April, 1864, in 
Levi, of King’s College, an arithme- BngiaDd £276,514,250; in Scotland, 
tieian and statist of acknowledged re- £27,137,918 ; in Ireland, £326,775,501.

; pute, and the last mail from England Assuming that a verÿ small propot- 
furnishes us with the result of the tion, if any, of the income of the wotk- 

e Professor’s careful and searching en- jDg classes is charged with income tax,
■PK M quiries. The annual earnings of nearly Lhe"total income of the United King- 

H| 11,000,000 male and female workers dom thus ascertained would be 
BB ^^^in the United Kingdom, up to the age 

jPPBk' 1'^ot 60j according to his computation, 
reaches the enormous sum of £418,- 
300,000, or 67 per cent, higher than 

vs,‘Mr Gladstone’s estimate. In this cal
culation are included the wages of 

: domestic servants, soldiers, police, &c., 
with the money value of food, house 
accommodation, or other perquisites,

,i: usually given in some industries,
»nd the total is thus apportioned ;
England, £311,500,000; Ireland, £418,- 
300,000; Scotland, £42,700,000. The 

' average income of a working- man in 
England, is shown to be 22s. 6d. ; in 
Scotland, 20s. 6d. ; in Ireland, 14a. 4d., 
and as there are frequently more 
workers than one in a family, on the

2 I
Dennes Rkdivivüs.—We have perused a 

letter from New York, dated September 14, 
staling that Mr Dennes, ex-member of tbe 
Colonial Legislature, left New York on that 
day, having been supplied by a friend with 
the necessary funds to take him to England. 
Tbe report of his death occurred entirely 
through misapprehension, reference having 
been made in a former letter to an enclosure, 

eral tariff and bonded system in force,” so as giving, “the last of poor old Dennes” which 
to encourage, foreign trade and .shipping to enclosure w»s never sent, 
carports. Mr Holbrook promises to bring 
before the notice of the Government, and to 
endeavor to obtain several local wants—such 
as tbe establishment of a County Court, a 
grant-Of money sufficient to build a school 
house, jail, bridges, &c. Taken altogether 
the “ platform ” of Mr Holbrook is a fair one, 
and there is little doubt but he would stand 
“ upon ” it. The main objection to Mr Hol
brook is, that be does not belong to the 
Island ; that it would look rather strange ol 
the people here to elect a man whose whole 
slake is in New Westminster ; besides, it is 
evident the mainland has more than its share 
of representation already. Had not Mr 
Southgate appeared, I think Mr Holbrook 
would be selected, independent of the objec
tions enumerated. The Tribune says there 
is something wrong—that blank apathy that 
prevails here at present. It is only amongst a 
few that the disregard of the election is mani
fest. Those who were so egregiously bam* 
boozled at tbe last election, it may be sup
posed, will *• look before they leap.” But 
the indifference with which a few look

The Nanaimo Elections,
The candidates who seek the honor of rep

resenting Nanaimo in tbe Legislative Couu- 
eil are out with addresses this morning. Mr 
Southgate promises nothing more than to 
use his 11 best eiideavors to promote the min» 
eral, commeyual, and agricultural interests 
of oar District, and the Colony at large ; at 
thé same time, he would With to ear a “ tib-

FRENCG MEDICINES IN VOGUE.
AND CHRONICLE.

BY GBIMAULT & CO.,

Chemist te H. I. H. Princes Napoleon, J

49 RUEgRICHELIEU, PARIS.

Tuesday, December 25,1866

The Working Classes in England.
If there is any truth in the state- 

8 ment that the Government of Great 
Britain is pledged, at the instigation, 
of that far-seeing statesman Disraeli 
to introduce a liberal measure of re- 

t orm in the next session of Parliament, 
it is evident that the Derby Ministry 
yielding to the pressure of public 
opinion, is determined to win its way 
to power by.a bold stroke of policy, 
which, if suooessful, will at once re
verse the positions of the two great 
political parties at home, and 
the Conservative Cabinet ih a firm 
tenure of office. Assuming that the 
announcement is founded upon fact, a 
glance at the present 

« working classes, as represented by 
their earnings, who will constitute the 
chief element to be embraced in any 
extension of the electoral franchise in 
tiie United Kingdom can not be un
interesting. During the memorable 
debates on the last Reform Bill, the

6

NO. MORE CGD ILIVER O
Cruelty toJAnimals.—The colored dray

man rejoicing in the eccentric name of Gohag- 
gin who pleaded guilty to cruelly maltreating 
his horse, by beatiog it on the head and cut
ting its month with a knife, was yesterday 
ordered to appear in three days for sentence.

Rule Dismissed.—Chief Justice Needham 
yesterday dismissed the application for a rule 
to strike Mr Copland from the roll of Attorneys 
of the Supreme Court ; the evidence of intent 
to commit fraud not being .deemed sufficient. 
Each side was ordered to pay its own costs.

GRIM AULT’S SYRUP OF IODIZED HORSH^RADISH-

It dures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymphatic dis
orders, green sickness, muscular atony and lose of ap
petite. It regenerates the constitution by purifying th 
blood, and is, in a word, the most powerful depnratlr 
known. It never fatigues the stomach and bowls, and i 
administered with the greatest efficacy to young chil
dren subject to humors or obstruction of tbe gland. At 
last, it Is very efficacious IB the diseases of the skin.secure

No More Consomption.

GRIMAULT’S SYRÜP OF HYPHoSPHATE OF LIME.
pus new medicine is a sovereign remedy in phthis 1 

ndu her diseases ot the lungs, promptly removes all 
the most serious symptoms. The cough is relieved: th 
h althSWeat8 CeaSe’and the patlent rapidly recovers h

statua of the was Lecture.—Mr Alfred Waddington, Su
perintendent of Education, will deliver the 
next lecture before the Mechanics’ Institute 
on Thursday ne^t. Subject—11 Animal 
Magnetism,” ■ ■ ■> .

■U.S -1,1 . --- ------------------------------------ l ; ,

Assaulting the Fair sex—Edwin Kitano, 
for being nogallant enough to throw a 
klootchman down and to kick her, was yes
terday fined $20 with the option of two 
months Government service.

No Mere Poverty of the Blood and Pale 
!■' Complexion,

dbs. lera'S Phosphate of iron.

This new ferruginous medicine contains the elements 
of the blood and bones, and! iron in a liquid state. It is 
different from all hitherto offered to the public, is liquid, 
colorless apd tasteless. It speedily cures chlorosis, pains 
in the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhœa and 
anemia.

The majority of thé Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate of iron to ladies of delicate 
constitution suffering from anema, and other persons fa 
tigued from over anxiety, nervous emotions, over work, 
general debility and poorness of blood.

Itis the only preparation which never causes consti
pation, and can be borne bÿ the most delicate stomachs.

upon the present “ selection ” ia narrowed 
down to one corner. Witness the requisition 
to Mr Southgate, bearing seventeen names 
and “ thirty others.” The fact is the editor 
of the Tribune is “ boxed up ” all the week, 
and leaves everything to 11 conjecture.” He 
saye the nomination will probably be on 
Monday. He doee’nt know for certain, be» 
cause the posters were not printed at the 
Iribune “ office.” If the editor would open 
hie optica and make use of hie “ specs ” he 
would “ probably ” see the notices announc
ing the day of nomination.

Mr Southgate addressed the electors in the 
Court house to day (Saturday), and gave 
them a little insight into his political creed. 
Hie enunciation was satisfactorily received, 
and hie return is certain.

Mechanic's Institute—There was a very 
full attendance of the Elocution Claes last 
evening. Several interesting recitations and 
readings were given and much approved of.

Summary Court,—Several email suite 
were disposed ot yesterday, all but one of 
which was by confession of judgment.

Nervous Headaches and Neuralgias.
Inetantenuously cured by 

GRIMAULT’S BRAZILIAN GUERANA.

A vegetable eubetance, aped from time Immemorial ltt- 
Brazil, and entirely Inoffensive.8@- A paper on Crocodile Tears will be 

read at the next meeting of the Anthropo
logical Society in England.

Better than Copabla

GRIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT OF 
MAUCO VEGKTALIS

Where all other preparation» have failed, theee pro 
parations will always effect a cure. Theee Insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure of eevere recent and chronic 
cases of private diseases. They are need In the hospi
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Dr Rtc rd, and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubebe lhe injection ia used in recent 
and capsules in more chronic cases.
DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND POWERS OF ALKALINE 

LACTATES
BY BURINDU BUISSON,

LAUXXtTl Or TES PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF KXDIGIHI

This delicious preparation is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors In France, against all derangements of 
the digestive functions, such as gastritis, gastralgie, long 
and painful digestions, wind in the stomach and. bowels,
emaciation, jfinndic», »od comptants ot th» liver a»d
loins. ' ■

ŒF” The Enterprise will leave for New 
Westminster this morning at 9 o’clock.

Fall or Coal.—The price of coal has 
fallen to $11 per ton at all the depots;

A Voter.
The Active will be due to-night.

The Death at Race Rocks,—The body of 
George N. Davies,; late lightkeeper at Race 
Rocks, was hurried yesterday. The fact that 
there was a signal of distress flying from the 
tower for nine days, which was not observed, 

jE745._ and that _ the people on tbe rocks 
000,000. The advance of three shU? ^ no boal that coula be made available

lings per week on wages made a total t(?n ‘endf Vhe for, euocor;ë , ... . , • nnn nnn mu a,oud for 9» adoption of a system of
annual addition of £143,000,000. There g.gnala whereby the wanta of tbe ]igbtkeeperB
are nearly a million paupers in the may be made known in town. About one 
United Kingdom, whose income, year ago five persona were drowned in full 
estimated at 10s. a week, would pro- sight of the rocks by the upsetting of a boat, 
duce £26,000,000. This truly affords and although two of the occupants clung to 
food for the legislators of England. the craft and floated to and Iro with the cur

rent for several honrs, they were lost because 
there waa no boat at tbe lighthouse with 
which to rescue them. This want was after
wards supplied by the Government ; but it 
appears that a small boat that can be manned 
by one person is needed in case of an acci
dent to be sent to town for succor, as not 
mote than one of the keepers can be spared 
from the rocks at a time. There is also a fine 
fog-bell lying idle on the rocks, although 
it waa deposited there several months, and 
might be rung id case of need.

Supreme Court—In Admiralty.

the “ cariboo ” alias “ fly ” case;
Dovgal If Sons vs. McKenzie—The Cariboo 

eteamer, in 1861, was blown np. The ball 
was purchased by Dougal & Sons in 1863, 
add rebuilt by Them and furnished with ma
chinery. To complete tbe work the appearer, 
McKenzie,, claimed to have advanced $1400 
to the defendant,-Thomas Dougal, by way of 
mortgage ; Thomas Dougal and his father 
saying they were the sole owners of the ves
sel, on the faith of which statement the ad
vance was made; An additional sum of 
4750 was subsequently advanced defendants 
by the appearer without a mortgage. The 
appearer then wanted defendant» to make a 
bill of sale of half the vessel to secure him, 
which Thomas Dougal refused to give. Ap
pearer then put a man in possession, where
upon John Dougal, jr., and Jamjs Dougal 
alleged that the vessel belonged to them as 
well as Thomas ; that they were neve* cog
nizant of the mortgage or the borrowing by 
Thomas; that'they; along with. 
giSter the vessel in their own na 
Fly,”and deny that McKenzie hakapy claim 
excepting aa regards a 22-64tbs entire in the 
vessel, which was all, they said, that be orig
inally owned.

Tbe Judge held that the mortgage must 
bô taken as having been made with the cog
nizance of all, and refused to set aside tbe 
mortgage and dismissed tbe libel, which 
prayed that the mortgage should be declared 
invalid, with costs.

For the appearer, Mr UcCreight, in
structed by Mr Bishop ; for the plaintiffs, 
the Attorney General, instructed by Messrs 
Pearkes & Green.

General Depot Ip Paris,
. ' At GRIMAULT * GO’S

- V ’48 Bue Richellea.
In New Yerk,

ÀtTOUGERA & VANEERKIEFT, 
30 N William atreet. 

At CARTTER & CO'S, 
93 and 99 Franklin street.

AT DUOONGE.
In New Orleans,

And at every good Chemists* oc3
sin

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN'S 
Worcestershire Sauce.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, Dec. 18th 1866.
Municipal Council.

is

■XTBACTO! at ITT* 
Iron* v 

tnMOAL eiaiLHue 
at Madras,

To hi. Brother at | 
Woa oeria. May. 1S5 
“Tell Lia .fn 

nnietliatueirsano 
is highly esteemed 1 
India, and Is, in my 
oplnlob.thimostpa; 
latable ,ae well as the 
meet wheleeome 
Sanee that Is made.

O tion.
w. Herrins

Begto eantion the public against sp 
tiens ol their celebrated

VBOBOUXOZD BT

cexvoissnuB*
TO BB TH*

Only Good 6a
andapplioabh 

1VBKY YABIXT 

DISH.

Monday, December 17.
The Council met at 7.30 p.m. Present:— 

The Mayor and a full Board.
A communication from I, Braverman, for 

leave to use sidewalk at corner of Govern
ment and Yates streets, was referred to the 

1 'treet Committee.
assumption that there are two earner*- ! ^ communication was read from Alfred

a ia each family, and taking the average Waddington, Superintendent of Education, 
«44 « «». —I» and children »

basis, the average income per port 8treet| and that he saw no objection on 
family may be set down at 32s. 4d. in tbe part of the Common Schools, since the
Bnglid; 29.. 6d. in Scotlnnd, nnd

23s. 6d. in Ireland.1 These are the 8erTed as holidays at the schools, adding that 
ceneral results of Professor Levi’s cave- objections were raised by the managers of 
® , , ,. . . St. Ann’s Convent School, over which the
fully calculated estimate and the details SnpeiinteDdent bad n0 control, against the
he furnishes whereby he arrives at Baid market. The communication was re-
those results are equally,, interesting cei^d ^teï^eeented the report of «he 

Of thO total number of earners ol Committee recommending the Council to 
... «races before mentioned in the differ- accept Messrs. J P Davies & Cô:'S proposition 

6 ' ., TT-i.-wt to open a Cattle market, subject to certain
ent occupations in the United King- condjtj009| v;g{ that the sales be held once a
dom, England contributes 7,466,000, week on Saturday, that the same be subject
Ireland 2,127,000, and Scotland 1.194,* ti, *,"bt

000; the aggregate being, males from qOUIIC<1 (ramB a gtadnated scale of charges,
20 to 60 years, 4,523,500; under 20, and that no cattle be driven through the
« Ann r__ 4-nm 90 tn f 0 streets after and before certain hours, ex-1,355,000 ; females, from 20 to GU oept 0D oarke, d6y9.
2,671,000; under 20, 1,147,500. We Several motions were consecutively intro-
have before given the average income dued by Mr Hebbard and seconded by Mr 
Hav . 6 . . tt Layzell, all unconnected with tbe regular
of working men m the United business before the Council, and which were
dom between the ages of 20 and 60 ; outvoted by the rest of the Councillors, who 
aba average w.ge.of male, under 20 gwgjjf* “*« ,h" —

is stated at 6s. 6d. in England, 7s. 8d. After a long discussion the subject was re-
Cnntlnnd and 6s. 3d. in Ireland ; of ferred to a Committee with iustmotiona to

in Scotland, and OS. au. I draw up by-laws regulating c»ttie markets
females, from 20 to 60,12s. 6d. in Eng- and oat^e driving geDeraiiy. 
land 10s 6d in Scotland, and 9s. ’9d. The Council then adjourned until Monday 

, Ireland; under 20, 8s. 6d., 8s. 2d. evening next, 
and 8s. 4d. The distribution of total 
earnings, according to Industries of 
the United Kingdom, omitting the 
eparate contributions of England, Ire

land and Scotland—England being far 
ia advance in each of the branches—

' 3i*ivSà the following results e Agricul- 
f U ttur.;ri75|000,000 ; textile-fobri^s,

7^,000,000 ; metal mannfa$bre, in» 
blacksmiths, ^31,500,000 ;

bornas, re- 
is as “ The

Theatricals in the Forum—Councillors 
Hebbard and Layzell, who are evidently seek
ing to obtain a notoriety of some kind at tbe 
sacrifice of their reputation for common 
/tense, endeavored last evening to treat the 
Council lo another of their dramatic scenes 
to the obstruction of legitimate city business. 
If these city fathers have an aptitude for low 
comedy let them apply to the Amateur C'nb, 
who will give them an opportunty of display i 
ing their histrionic powers on the boards, bat 
such Punch and Judy shows ill accord with 
the gravity of a Municipal Board.

■------ - ' -.J.-'. ' ------ , .
Rumoured Arrest—Telegraphic advices 

are leported to have reached town to the 
effect that the members of a firm that lately 
assigned property for the benefit of thèir 
creditors, have been arrested at New West» 
minster for debt. It is also asserted that tbe 
firm, while on their way down from Cariboo, 
placed a quantity of dust in the hands 61 
Barnard’s Express Messenger, and upon dee 
mending the return of their treasure before 
the stage reached Yale, were refused, when 
they resorted td violence to recover it.

as a
nrloe lmi

WORCESTERSHIRE S4UÇE;.
L. » P. having discovered that several ol the Fo 

eign Market» have been supplied With Sr urioubIx, 
iatiohb, the labels closely resemble those ol tin 
genuine Bauoe,and In one or more nstsnéesth* 
nameeol L. * P. roaoBD. koua

L.aP.wlll proceed against any one who ma] 
msnelaetnre er vend seen imitations and ha vela; 
truoted their correspondents in the varions par 
ol theworld to advise them ot anyinlrlngemenj 
o their rights.

. Ask for Lea and Perrins* Sanee#
V Sold Wholesale and lbr Export by the Fit 

prie tors, Worcester, Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, j 
lessrs Barclay and Sons, London; ete.,ete.;ane 

bv Grocers and Oilmen universally • nlfl lawly _
Janioi, Green & Rhodes,

A*ents)tor VICTORIA. V I:.

To Folks who Quarrrl—“The chest of 
drawers will stand- beautifully under the 
window," said Tom Davery. “Under the 
window!” responded bis wife—as pretty a 
little woman as you’d see in a day’s walk, 
but with a cruel tongue that would give nine
teen to the dozen any day and not think it 
any trouble—“under the window,” she said 
again, with a scornful curl of her lip, “ It 
shall never go under the window while I have: 
breath in my body ; no, it shall stand foment 
tbe window where it will be seeo and admir
ed. Under the window indeed ! I wonder 
you don’t say the chimney?”' “It shall go 
under the window, Moyna Lavery ; it’s too 
aey going I have been with you mtirely. You 
are never satisfied, full or fasting, and think 
all the world must courtesy to you ; it shall 
go tinder the window and you better not dare 
binder it." “I never shall,” said Moyna; 
“I’ll pitch the window into the street first.” 
“And I’d pitch yon after it for company,” 
said Tom. On this Moyna raised a “wirris- 
thrire” that you’d hear from this to Bantry, 
and Tom’s loud voice had more poise than 
sense in it—and Tom took the stick to his 
wife—and she screamed murder and at the 
lucky minute the door opened and there sure 
enough, stood Father Barry, ami ae became 
a holy and good man, he asked them what 
they were at and what they were after, and 
as Moyna had the nimblest tongue, she said 
“her husband was that Omathawn that the 
would have the chest of drawers under the 
window, which she would never give into, 
never ! she’d lay her bones in tbe green 
ohnrohyard first!” “But where’s the chest 
of drawers!” said Father Barry—and may be 
the fool’s look didnYcome over their faces. 
“The chest of drawersf” said one ; “Is tl the 

id ran, end will leave op Wednesday cheat of drawers!” said the other ; “Oh, aorra
f 1 a cheat of drawers we have at all—yet.”

JaS lyw

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

PEPSINE.

(

THIS invaluable medicine lor weak an 
Impaired digestion, may be had la the form o 
POWDER. PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES: 
on order, WINE.and LOZENGES, lhe POWDER 
le PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and eon- 
renient manner of taking the medicine. Mane- 

lectured bv

T. HOBSON «SB SOM-,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

Square, Londont
And may be obtained ol all respeotable Chemie 

nd Storekeepers.

Official Changes.—There are wild ru
mors and conjectures afloat as to the 
disposition of the Vancouver Island officials 
by the ne* Government—aome going so far 
as to assert, that none of the old hands will 
be retained. The latest story is to the effect 
that Mr Wakelord, Mr Fowler, and Mr Nes
bitt will go home ; that Mr Young and Mr 
Watstn Will retire ; acd that Mr Ball, from 
the Mainland, will be High Sheriff, with a 

depu y in éach district.

i.

3 J

Confidintial—Through an oversight of 
compositor and proof reader, our special 
despatches yesterday morning styled the 
London honse of Fraser, Trenholme & Co., 
Confidential instead of Confederate agents. 
While we are about it we may also offer the 
aariie apology for our évenidg cotèmporary, 
the Telegraph, which of bourse prigged our 
ne*s and Ih the innocence of its heart copied 
the timider also, LK 1 lj >1

GELATINE (Moreoa's Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBEOSOTE,

And every description ot Chemicals, and nil new 
z Preparations oaielully packed lor shipment.

»,* See their Name and Trade Marl on all Pro- 
parations.

Orders to be made payable in London.
Wholesale Agent tor British Colombia, _.

I BOOT HARVEY, Vwtm»

i hi
mlFidrlitbx reached Portland after ef

69torsoon he retern trip. iueluding jtrc à1*
.
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Tueaday, December 25, 1866,

Enropean Affairs,
*We have papers by this mail to t 
8th of November, and a very intere 

1 ing budget of news they conta 
One of the most important politic 
items that we notice is the wonder: 
strides that the Reform question 
making. Mr Bright seems 
present. Tosday we hear of him 
Glasgow, holding forth to eager liste 
wrs on the all-important political to; 
-of the day, and to-morrow Jim is 
Dublin educating the people as to th< 

I rights and privileges, and depicting 
terme of burning eloquence a Ne 
Britain, the Government of whii 
shall depend for its existence upon t 
will of the workingman as express 
through the; ballot box. In his spee< 
at the Irish capital, Mr Bright, allât 
ing to the exodus to America, sai 
4t You will remember that the anciei 
Hebrew, in his captivity, had his wii 
dows open towards Jerusalem when h 
prayed. You know that the followe 
of Mahommed, when he prays, turn 
his face towards Mecca ; and the Iris 
peasant, when he asks for food, an 
freedom, and blessing, follows with hi 
eye the setting sun.” Mr Bright is 
great Reformer—he is almost a Reve 
lutionist. He is gathering a stron 
party about him. . But will he alway 
be able to control that party ? or wi 
it not, like the Republican party i 
Amenta that sprung from Mr Seward' 
brain, surpass even its creator in radi 
calism, and aim at the accompliahmen 
of ends the mere contemplation o 
which would appall Mr Bright ? Mi 
Maurice has been elected Professor o 
u Casuistry, Moral Philosophy, 
Moral Theology” of Cambridge Uni. 
versity, a choice that has given very 
general satisfaction. Mr Tennyson hat 
thrown the negro philanthropists into 
a fit of the horrors by sending 
tribution to the Byre Defence Fund. 
The trial of Mr Byre, we learn by tele, 
graph, is progressing in London,—a 
cruel, vindictive and contemptible per
secution of a faithful public officer who, 
had he acted otherwise, wonld have 
lost Jamaica, and would have suffered 
martyrdom for his want of pluck. Sir 
M.Peto, MP., has called together all the 
committees which assisted at his elec
tion, and explained away his “ fishy” 
conduct in connection with certain 
collapsed railway schemes. It is 
marked that a vote of thanks Was ten
dered the honorable gentleman, a pet- 
son present attributing tbe irregular
ities to the laws 1 Sir Hugh Cairns is 
to-have a peonage with the Lord Jus
ticeship, and is promised the next re-, 
véreion of the Great Se«l which it may 
be in the power of the Conservatives 
to give. His successor as Solicitor 
General is Mr Bolt. Captain White, 
the Liberal candidate at Tipperary, 
has been elected by à majority of 687 
votes over the Conservative candidate, 
Mr Waldron. From the continent we 
learn that Yenetia has voted herself 
Italian by 641,758 to 69, which, conn 
sidering that Venice was Italian by 
the will of Heaven, whether she voted 
it or no, is highly satisfactory. It is 
not often that a fact is recognized to 
be à fact by 9,999 out of every 10,000 
fopn. The Emperor of the French has 
ordered a commission to report on the 
reorganization of the French army. 
The reason assigned is the “ grave 
-events which have just been accom
plished in Germany," and the object, 
to “ place the Army in a situation to 

the defence of the territory and 
the maintenance of French political 
lfafitieppe.” The inference is irresisti- 
t)le that Napoleon intends war. Some- 
Ifcdy-said to be a poor tailor-has 
been shooting at the Kaiser. There is. 
oo proof that the pistol was loaded, 

the whole story looks very much 
M if the Viennese police, who are very 
•clever, had got up a little drama to 

enthusiasm. Great discontent 
«xiste in Austria. At Prague the 
Xaiser was received in dead and omin-
«HntW«r^ÜTe 80 deeP th»t the 
«link of foe scabbards could be heard
AstoJT tbr008h tbe mQltit^es.

k 08 f0r Fr#nc« Joseph, 
has a story, which Reuter
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'TWETITLY_________ AiND "OHRON T O T /FT!
^0EEklU ®0fej| téÜNt I ^telegraphed, of an allianc* forced Wesleyan Annual Tea Meeting—This

between St. Petersburg and Berlin, interesting event drew together a concourse 
Prussia is to have the old Duchy, and of 86Veral hundred persons in the basement of 
Russia Galicia, andleSVe to do as she the Methodigt Church last evening. The 
likes in European Turkey. Coneid* pr°fa8ely and ta8tefnlly covered
•"'«g tl»t Praittia I, worried with — "-0' "7 ’.‘f81*'

-w.h»!532*fc,t?!fc -, a ‘5!:eo,“'>fPo“”^hl“ihe M-'P'Ud.' -•JSSZtZg&'ZZ
We have papers by this mail to the ahties are governed by a Hohenzol- partaking of creature oomtorts, the company 

8th ot November, and a very interest- lern, that Germany and Russia must proceeded up stairs, where addresses were 
ing budget of news they contain, ultimately come to loggerheads in delivered by the Revds. Browning, Withrop,
One of the most important political the Baltic,and that Count Bismarck is and Whitworth, and Messrs Fell, Jessup’ 
items that we notice is the wonderful away from the King, we believe the I Babbit and McKay, which were well ij. 
strides that the Reform question is whole of that story an invention, C!ived' the Proceedings being opened and 
making. Mr Bright seems omni- based upon some agreement between , With prayer' The choir* a»der Mr 
present. To-day we hear of him at Russia and Prussia to keep Poland LxceUeni SI®aor®J mil8io in 
ffl.^.w.UUtogiorthto^g.'li.toJqci... Sari, .tori,. «

ers on the alKimportant political topic convenient just now, when the Em- Jerusalem, my glorious home- Awake 
of the day, and to-morrow Jhe is at I peror Napoleon wishes to convince awake ! The Anchor of Hope; ’Soon shall 
Dublin educating the people as to their his subjects that it is indispensable the Trumpet sound 5 Zion, behold thy Savior 
rights and privileges, and depicting in I for him to increase the conscription. I Kin8î In Jewry is God known ; Sacred 
terms of burning eloquence a New The Queen is making extensive im-1 peaoe’ ce!e8tial Measure ; Salvation; How 
Britain, the Government of which provements at Windsor Castle and is I boly ,ia lhia plaoe- Vo,es °f thanks were 
«hall depend for its existence upon the going, according to the newspaper ^niIm?nily 8C00rded t0 _‘he ladiea fop their 
wiU of the workingman as. expressed report, to improve away the view ?of «boh* The “? *ï

through the ballot box. In his speech the two-mile long avtinne commonly successfully. .
it the Irish capital, Mr Bright, allnd- known as “The Long Walk."
ing to the exodus to America, said. I grand staircase, it is asserted, will in-1 ;.Fbom Mauritius.—The brig Ann, Oapt.
“ Yon will remember that the ancient I terfere with the view. A grand stair- Stephens> arrived yesterday in Esquimau 
Hebrew, in his captivity) had his win- case is all very well, but a grand avenue Harbor’105 days from Mauritius, with 100 
dows open towards Jerusalem when he to the grand staircase is far better and vt® ofaabmarine oable> of the cargo 
prayed. You know that the follower cannot be quite so easily -produced. of‘baah,p Egm°n‘> wbichpot into Mauritius 
of Mahommed, when he prays, turns And, as the castle comptés the I dock The^Lont^iihtbnn6* Inn8°. 

his face towards Mecca ; and the Irish avenpe, so the avenue completes the cable, would Mow’ after reptiring^Mch
peasant, when he asks for food, and castle. The Bank return is favourable I would probablv take three weeks* Gapt.
freedom, and blessing, follows with his —the supply of bullion held by the Stephens (who wishes to impress upon us that
eye the setting sun.” Mr Bright is a establishment being .£16,377,358 and he is no relation whatever to the head
great Reformer—he is almost a Revo, the reserve £7,659,698—the Directors tre of that name who threatened to cut the
lutionist. He is gathering a strong I having made no change in their rates Al,antio cable,) reports heavy westerly gales 
party about him. . But Will he always of discount. The minimum quotation ,in 80U‘hern latitudes, and very heavy weath-
be able to control that party ? or will remains therefore at 4i per cent. In er from ^he westward and northward in the
it not, like the Republican party in the open market the best bills are “ortbefD la,'tudes- The Ann was within
Amerii a that sprung from Mr Seward’s taken at 3f percent,, but the most ÎL-n * °f ,ROr' .°a SatordBy! and waB ^V $8IDE -“IT8 ARK

brain, surpass even its creator in radi- current minimum is 4 percent. At Isa. » 8 two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im
calism, and aim at the accomplishment Raris the supply of bullion held by „ ---------- ----------- ^t*hlih3f,felt a*"* It’8aUofnoD9a Tte people
of ends the mere contemplation of the Bank continues to diminish, the “ïî0?"?* Petersen, one of the oldest
which would appall Mr Bright ? Mr stock being £26,314,000: and there is on .he^Oth"LïanfTh'800’ r®‘ired,.to ,bed -i»’a bottle L
Maurice has been elected Professor of decidedly more firmness in the Money House, and in turning ofi the ga.'caused the orwe8*u"‘°r “d
“Casuistry, Moral Philosophy, and Market, the open market quotations faucet to make a turn too much, and turned p,antatlon Bi“^ porny, strengthen and invigorates
Morti Thaolog/' of Cambridge Ü.U b.i=g eom.wb.tin .no... of tbo.o I. « ngiin. »d » hU room ™ .to.., be,-
versity, a choice that has given very current at the Bank, Yesterday, metically sealed, the gas soon filled it, and overcome effects of dissipation and late
general satisfaction. Mr Tennyson has Consols left off at 894, i, for money, Ithe old gentleman, under its influence, fell strengthen the system ayi enliven the mind,
thrown the negro philanthropists into and 89i, f, for account. The Bank, of mt0 a BleeP tr°m which he never awoke. They
a fit of the horrors by sending a con« Holland has reduced its rate to 5 per The Esquimalt Dry Dock hangs fire in ”*ey cure Dyspepsia and Constipation,
tribution to the Eyre Defence Fund. cent. ______________ f*ndoD- °wiug to the disinclination of people
The trial of Mr Eyre, we learn by tele, lqpat twtwî t wivurp bavmg money 10 inve8t in enterprises of the make the weak,tr<mg, the iMguid brilliant, an
graph, is progressing in London.—a Thursday Dee20th iRfifi kmdl We bave been 8bown, however, a ^.!^“‘*dnatur8’Bfeat resU,rer- The recipe and
cruel, vindictive and contemptible per- At A BAli noar 0,ear’Lake, in Ôalifornia ifter fro™ Bdwin ‘he celebrated chant,
secntion of a faithful public officer who a dronke“ roffian, named Alexander, forced °?!8t\JiDgmeer’ ,0 Hon- E- Stamp, in he,, latitude, palpitation or the heart, lack ot appetite
had he acted otherwise, would have Ihia way into lhe room without presenting a wh'°h the wr,ter 8ay8 ‘hat the plans are ^ZlmmedUte compla'nt’1 •"““p*8"». *».
lost Jamaica, and would have suffered ‘‘C,kel t0 tke doo‘-*eeper. He drew a re- ° h°Pe 'hat th6 Bl°Ck 6ut above all-they arere^Z’ended”to
martyrdom for his want of pluck. Sir th ' r 1 W“7 T h'8 head' deoIarin8
a.p«o,MP,b..o.uSdtog.L^itbei“ùdtTr^lti'.pifitsdMto

committees which assisted at his elec fired into the crowd standing between him espondence of ‘he New York World says a ah.e^y ot,tained a sale to eT6ry town.yiuage,.
tion, and explained away his “ fishy" self, and a front window, the ball passing ^l000 bad beeo offered by Gov. utors try ^ ^ ^ Baa6pimita Th, grand secret of attainfng haPPineM i« to .ecnrc
conduct in connection ,with certain ‘brongh the breast of l M. Hanson’s Zf, 
collapsed railway schemes. It is re through the ribs of another man named , ZZÏ
marked that a vote of thanks was ten- RenjdeD. «ud • pane of the window, matin* fot hig body, dead or alive TWOrgaS ^ WBP*guar,L 868
dered the honorable fTPintlAmnn « ‘he broken glass fly in the face of Joshua ___,.X _ .. ltie wgauiaers tnrbanceand restore tfetiormal and natnrti power wuj;

. e.^entlem^n, a per- g-na __i . | ] . „ head' won t be worth a,red herring if he again >.;n >' 1 ^.Vo^Proprtetore. every organ, Without Inconvenience,Pfiln or any otherïïfflsteSg ES ^ « teto-hivs a nsniMM w'fk (k t jt Als*|flder thep immediately left the room, FlRBMBIf 8 Benefit—The next perform- dea>er» «veiywhere ttiroogt»ut thb *orid'. t Thi*medicine:ik»weii mowm* every^uu th.
tic^it Lprd Ju8‘ ‘“«ihgM he departed and firing at or, into ,fnce of ‘he Amateur Dramatic .ÇJnb, Wtifbe1 ” ! ; ‘"d

oedup, and to promised the next re- thé- room door a second shot, when he i?n aid 0,1 ‘helmds of .the; Victoria Fire Den ' 'cnérai *•**'' ”>Merangementi^$;
of ‘he Great Se*l which it may hastened to the stable fdfhiahorse, but-being P8'1”6!*, how so rnnoh in imeed-of pubtio ,« - 1 ' J u®', «doubt. ';'

be in the power of the'Conservatives closely pûrgnecl by Joseph Adams, who, by eoppor‘» abd will take place on the. 9ihJae. -——■iU<i ~ji> ■ —- > - &e.wZ^S?S SSSKSïïSi^ÎBS'3
to- give. His successor as Solicitor 8h™e means, had possessed himself of a The pieeea performe» will probably be âbe ’ ’* : - ' a
General Is Mr Rolt. Captain White double-barreled«hotagnn, charged with quail comedr of ‘‘ Time Tries, All,” fbllowediby D , - -ao-u, j|H B8* ; - - *iu
the Liberal candidate at Tipperary! ^ ?6 ^takeD> and the oohtent. of Be«alned %‘he Defeny." ^ Y Ba*Ç® S MâgÉOlia Wtitoi
has been elected by à majority of 687 na 1 ft' ? 7» *?• f vi‘al L London despatch, ; jMotletdeIlght, ,The“ ’ \ J r
vowoverthe Conservative candidate, Soule tïb hÏÏLdver^ h2 a •/“ T W ^ Th,
Mr Waldron. From the continent we k-„i Vi. vo'ver to, hand as if re^dy from the British. Amerioen provinces, having Sanufectiyedfroy th,fid,Southern.Magnolia. Vaedfor fMnieTv0f«gPhtiUl^' °%eT, i7d’‘*tl0lie!hf appreaehi,*. 
learn that VeUetia hai^d ’ f°,lowiDg day’^t » view the final seulement of a Confeder.: to re^Ttht ,K -
Tt»lUn T' L v had^ voted herself to a Justice of the Peace and gave himself tion scheme, havearrived. They have or- IT toe iemtie-s Jiest Mead.

**2*. 69’ Which« C0D- ap: for 6b ekaminiug" frial- and. beipg de- ganized and appoMed Mr AfcDonalj présidé “ST* °d°r pmpiraMon*; 1
sidering that Venice was Italian by ‘eaded h^,D» M. Hanson, was discharged ing oEScer. v '■> eea,.t»n,blotches,&o. , fnioragod.marriedor Bihgio. thiamnd hS’^ia^'--
the will of Heaven, whether she voted »‘‘hout hesitation by hi| Hpnor/the Court. OowiohaiTland Clams—While ud the ‘“"o18-
R or no, is highly satisfactory. It is II ia aaid ,hat tba the desperado BastTa!t h »yi8Maa~8ndiMtingILhme. *" """lemfcl. and til Skin toeaJ : •<*
not often that a fact is recognized to l^nf wf^iï flKS ‘9 ,he Terpd- aettlements’and aZg^JTaj«Ïe^ly

eafa^ by 9,999 oat of every 10;000 roomi t0’ the Dinner of fiO^so 8Dd .neth“ of the lands and marking ofi of the Indian “ UwLat every i»dy should have.^soid everywhere. bioo^Jw^t^pu^he *^tmS1?‘îïïïï
^ Emperor of the French has oonZeï he dann^ resetTes- This oonrw, if is hoped, will put ^®^na Water ouo, and y„„ win «.Me «

Ordered a oommiaain* ^ looed their danoe until, a lat-e an end tn a fmîtfnl tUmM> #. j ft a Perfotnery, or *101161 Water afterwards. meat. The whole physic*! machinery is thus renderedoruerea a commission to report on the hour without further molestation an end to a fruitful theme of complaint m dbmas barnrs ^ heaiiky.regu^ anü^oruust
reorganization of the French armw ------------- ' 1 Cowioban district. v Coaghs, Cold» aid AsOmas.m, „6 e rrenen army. Tni Flight OF Meteors—a ««hl« At. > ..... .............. ............ . - ! pr°pe. IHeluslveiAg N. Y No medicine will cere colds of long duration pr fnohJ he reason assumed in «I,, u __ UU 0P ^IETEOHS. A cable dis, V™ \1___  n: O r,._ as are settled upon, the chest «b qul^v à» tKeJe finûme■extents whieh ■ ? u graV® Pa‘cb, dated Nov. 14, from the Greenwich Firm—Me88ra C‘™mmo & Bona, —---- *--------- -------------- ----------— ottwïï
-extents which have just been accorn- Observatory,states that the expected meteoric are tbe successors of V. Bquar.a, and continue
p tshed m Germany,” and the object, showers were observed on the night of the '° macufactare and 86,1 ‘he
to “place tbe Army in a situation to 13‘h- At 9 o’clock, a few meteors fell • at punchea and cordia,B that have ‘he name of
aasure the defence of the territory and H .P’eloek. they bad increased in number ’and !.qUar” 88 familiar 88 household words,
the maintenance of French political 8i“. a°d between 1 and 2 o’clock the next Jheymt<md‘° keep tba reputation of the
ijgçfl|hjioe,” The infevehce is irresisti- ™or0in8 ‘he maximum was reached. Tbe hoa8e 88 “ a^ays baa been, first class. - 
ble that Napoleon intendn war. Some- D,8bt wae clear and the stars were out in . YlQToRU Harbor is not the only sheet of 
bddy—said td be a fioor tniW-~h— P?aî Damber- Tbe, Whole heevs^e were, water in which the Leviathan cannot float, 
been shbotinff at the if Vo ' ■ . riil,aU(lj!f illuminated. The showers of the wonderful craft having come to grief on

and the whnie t P1? ^ was loaded, and were first observed-in the constellation At last accounts she lay st rest on * bed of 
etory looks veiy much Lep, near the star Gainma Leonis. Ilteir soft, yielding mud.

“ * w»e Viennese police, who are very direotton was mostly; from the east to the „ J ^-----—-----—
had got up a little drama to weafc Tbe <* ‘he meteors were from , Th” A™r\ wirei a‘J o’olock yester-

22: swAr-sr&f

2k^Z^bbL.„„7,p^‘,"8" *? »• w ____
as be drove thmn»h d be heard mdf Jb ™.ti <”™mflnoed to diminish Lecture.—We beg to remind onr readers 
A storm <.K * tbe multltndes. feJd â»-. tn' 5,®/ 6 ’ m.eteor8 and stars, that Mr Waddington’s lecture on «Animal
t -n_m 18 brewm6*0r Francis Joseph, thousand were cnïnte??rMBg igbt Fi,e Magnetism " wllf come off this evening be- 
l-Awh». M6*. which Beater SSSS^TOilUSir. *»*•■*»»*<• i —

3

Sir Hugh Cairns is the new Lord Justice 
of appeal in Chancery, in the plaoe of Sir 
James Koight Bruce deceased. Mr Rolt, 
Q. C., is the new Solicitor General.

Appointments—We learn that Attorney 
General Wood has been appointed Solicitor 
General of the Colony, with a seat in the 
Council, and that Mr Pearse has received the 
appointment of Assistant Surveyor General.

1 •' x ’J ■- .7 '■ : ; ;, ■
A Friend advises his friends to dig up 

their carrots if they wish to preserve them 
from rot- The wet weather, he says, has 
destroyed bis crop of this vegetable.

Th* Enterprise did not reach New West
minster until 4J^ o’clock yesterday after
noon,

A Letter from the American Consul, re
ceived by his family, announces hie safe ar
rival at San Francisco and his complete 
restoration to health.

Not Arrived—The ecboondr Mink, which 
left this jport for Honolulu on the 18tb Oct, 
had not reached her destination on the 26th 
November.

At San Francisco—The bark Delaware, 
Shillaber, 24 days from Nanaimo, arrived at 
San Francisco, Dec. 4th.

The British Volunteers bad a grand 
reception in Belgium and carried off some of 
the first prizes.

6®* The Legislative Council, it is 
ed, will meet on the 10th January.

In steel-plated engravings, bearing t sign eofG 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private ü. S. stamp of 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheep 
stone plate label. Look closely I
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Lyon’s Kathairon. Ir

It Is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and cleans 

■ 11 “ekes the hair rioh, soft and glossy.;
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon perm
This Is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It la 

pretty—it Is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
ear-load, and yet its almost incredible demand la dally 
Increasing, until there Is. hardly a country store that 
does not keep It, ora family that does not use It.

K. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. T.

aturelyjbald heads.

?
t

1
1

The

Lyon’s Flea Powder I1- z. ad) :
Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder 1» Instant death th 

Vleae, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the leaeo 
pedes. It is one of the few articles that can b* retied 

upon, and for a mere two hits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little poets. ..None Is genuine unless signed 
by B. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp, of Demaa 
Barnes A Co., New York. H

•’ -.'tifsoidv af •se.?..,, ....... ... ■-

i

J1i
rumor-

:

cen-
Lyon’s Extract Ginger

s.t-i86o-x. :Ltom’s Extract or Posa Jahaiqa GnraiR -for Indigestion 
Nansea, Heartburn, Sick i Headache, Cholera Morbus, 
Flatulency, he., where a warm stimulant la required 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make It 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes’, go 
everywhere, at 60 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon'lPn 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution. -See that the,'private U. S. Stamp of DetnA 
Barnes k Co., Is overthe cork of each bottle; none other 
Is genuine.

1 ' iI i
1continue to be,

II

:Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

and:all; abote:articles,

1 1
M

■
, ;

For’sale by all Dealers.

C. L INGLE ¥ A CO.,; Victoria
General A ants.

I
eel»

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

?
I

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
—i ,1

I;

I

I

lncress-

i

I

I
’:

!
I

;

- 1II
-No modiciue will cur* 

afi arc i 
•SiflaÔü
appeared these Pills may bd relied on”aa a certain and
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Over a Million Hollars Sand, -sa’Krswassa'
nigb t aud morning. -r. ( .ICiiiiî ;c

Indigmtion—BOliotu Headacha.'W ™ ^;
These complaints may sometimes be considered trlÉÎni 

but It should bC-borne in mlaâ that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give stehr 
thought to a deranged stomachtike Holloways PHls, rub 
hiscelcbrated Olntn ept over the pit of the stomefch and1 
you will shortly perceive a change tor the better to yoqr, 
Qigestion, spirits» appetite, strength and enelryT The 
imiirovemedt, though It may be'gradual will be Uioroug,

BolLoway’t Pilli

numerous

GintlekssI—“ I had a negro man worth fl 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in tbe leg, and was useless lo r 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear of 
without benefit, caUO tried the Mexican Mustang 
Linimentj It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J.L. DOWNING.
were out in 

great number. The whole , hwvisflj were 
hfiJliauMj! illuminated. The akewere . of 
meteors were of greet iMauty.efld btïiliancy, 
and were first observed in the constellation 
Leo, near the star Gainma Leonis. n,eir 
direction wea mostly., from the east to the 
west. The paths of the meteors were from 
three to four degrees in the north. Near 
Ursa Major 20 or 30 were observed at one 
time, and crossing the zenith 50 or 60 (bore 
ot unosnal size and duration, the majority 
being larger than stars of the first msgnitude.
At 8 a. m., they commenced to diminish 
iradually.untii they all, meteors and stare,

™”niB8 “gbt Five 
one hoar (nearly

Montgomery, Ala. dime Kth, 1869.
«‘ItskejUewhre ipyeocmmenduig ,|he Mexican Mus-

Wfl huJigponsilfte arUclfl for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, RheuhuUsin, Ro., 
and ail say it aets.llke insgio,” . jj .tuaiii >)

0- W, HEWITT. -, t
Foreman for American, Wells Fargo 1 and Harnden’s 

Express.
" The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating lest winter, was entirely oared In one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.” j ■

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.
It la an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have .It. on band 
Quick and sure If certainly is. All genuine Is wrapped

are <A« beet remedy known ite - 
the world fot the following diseases : , ,r,,

Agué‘ ‘ O

BiliouiComplaints 
Blotches

Skin
Bowel Complainte 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels
Consumption t.
Debility 
Dropsy t. - 
Dysentery
hrysipelas ^ RetentionofUrtoe , whatever cause

Sold at the Eetablishinent of PnonssoB Hollowat, 244 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, end by ell reepectabB 
Dn galet» and Dealerelh Medicines throughontt he clTillerf 
woird,atthetollowing prices:—Is. l%d,, 2b. 9d., Is. (ML
11s,,fit,.,,»dBSs.roch Box.
Tj>% There is considerable saving by taking thelarget

Full directions tor the guidance of patients In every 
dlseast alfixed. to each Box. ! ’ 'ocSX-W .

Female Irregular- Serofhle ..King.'
Bril

Sore ThrFevers of all kinds
on the Fite

Gout - 
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice

Stone and Gravel) 
Secondary 8ymp|» 7 Hi 010 m l — f

1tome
TfoDenlonreox fO 
Tumours 
Ulcers: t':'

IArijr Complaints Venereal Affec 
Lumbago - tiens lr‘ • •
PUef : d v 
Rheumatism

Worms of all kinds 
Weakness, from

> r j

KDgSEELY!
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the English and Spanish armies, .he 
would have saved millions of money 
and 100,000 lives, expended in a vaih 
attempt to place.a bankrupt Austrian 
Archduke upon a throne supported on 
the very uncertain foundation of 
French bayonets. The American Gov- 
ernment, while it presses for the 

The Constitutional Amendment, t e wjthdrawai 0f the French troops from 
issue of the recent elections, an the Mexioo,finds time to urge the Alabama 
Mexican imbroglio, continue to absorb claimf} upon thb attention 0f Lord 
the attention of political parties gtanjey) and hope is now felt that the 
in the United States to the exclusion 0iajms ^1 be allowed as an act of 
of almost every other topic. The jQBtjce. The British Government 
Fenians come in for their share of c0mmitted a grave error when it suf- 
notiçe, but they become of secondary fered the Alabama to put to sea; but 
consideration when discussed with the it committed a graver error, after the 
other more important objects. Gen.
Halpine—a “ bould soldier boy”.of the 
Irish .Republic—has been chosen Re' 
gistrar of .New York city by what the ' LOCAL IN1ELLIGENCE-: :
Tribune terms a « magnificent major. £ WoM^'
ity ’ of 20,000. The. fierce strugg e A Well.—Mrs Mary A. Havelock, wife of 
between the Republicans and the genry Havelock, one of the proprietors 
Democrats appears to be about over, of the New Westminster Examiner, committed 
The Democrats have at last found out euicjde yesterday morning by drowning her- 
that the North is terribly in earnest in self in a well at the rear'of a cottage occn- 
the matter of impartial suffrage, and pied by her on Quadra street, near the 
are .'titiyielding in the determination corner of Meares. From the evidence of de-
that intelligent negroes shall either 
vote;" or Southern representatives 
shall not sit in Congress. A!. very in. 
fluential Democratic paper in Chicago 
has startled its friends by boldly advo 
eating impartial suffrage on the 
grounds tbit the negro vote, by any 
test of intelligence, would be small, 
that the whites would control it, and 
that the colored race on this continent 
is destined to extinction. Add to this 
the concession already made that im « 
partial suffrage is inevitable, and the 
argument ought to be convincing. It 
has met with a favorable reception 
from the leaders of the party. The 
New York Tribune gloats over the de
feat of the Johnsonites, and makes 
merry at the expense of the opponents 
of the Rad party . It also puts 
forward i ts editor for the United States 
Senate, and. it is not unlikely that he 
may become the candidate of the Re.

'publicans for the next Presidency.
Greeley advocated the cause of the 
black man at a time when it was dan. 
gérons to the life and limb of any 
who had a word to say in his favor.
Thus fab, there has been no important 
movement in any of the Rebel States 
in favor of the Constitutional Amend-

Misohievous.—We notice that the letter 
recently published In the Bulletin purport
ing to have been written by a member of the 
Vancouver Island Legislature, and a late 
prominent Government official, to a profess
ional friend in San Francisco, traducing this 
country generally, and, the mercantile com
munity in particular, and preaching annex
ation as the only, antidote to general bank
ruptcy, is being copied into foreign journals. 
We hope the anther, (who is pretty generally 
spotted) feels gratified at the prospective sno

ot his laudable efforts,to injure the very 
people whose suffrages placed him in power 
and whose interests he was pledged to the 
utmost of his power to support.

Thb- Rosso-Prussian Alliance.-Tbe Po
sen Journal of October 25th says : The Cab
inet of St. Petersburg, feeling uneasy at the 
recent attitude of Austria-in Galicia, has, 
within the last fev# days, proposed to the 
Government of Berlin to give up to Prussia 
the left bank of the Vistula, provided Prussia 
consented to the annexation of Eastern Gal
icia by i Russia, and allowed the Cabinet of 
St. Petersburg freedom of action in the East, 
The Posen Journal calls on the Invalide 
Russe and the North German Gazette to deny 
the news, of which it asserts the perfect cor
rectness.

<Sjlt Sfekltj Mali titiiiat. NEWS SUMMARY. Mr Arteta, General Flores' brother in Jaw, 
has-been brought forward as the candidate 
for the Vice-Presidency of the Republic, with 
all the odds in his favor.

The remains of General Flores have been 
ordered to be transported from Guayaquil to 
Quito with great veneration.

tfjjt Stokltj (Hum(per cable and mail.)

Canada.
There is considerable excitement in the 

neighborhood of Belleville, C, W„ about 
some gold diggings recently discovered 
there. The place is already filled with 
persons come to visit the diggings. Sever
al kegs of ore have been shipped pet-express 
tq^Boston, which have provèd to contain a 
large percentage of gold. A: Boston firm has 
made some heavy purchases in that locality 
and will shortly commence operations. Re
turned California miners who have visited 
the place speaks most-favorable of the pros, 
pacts.

Intelligence has been received in Montreal, 
that owing to the failure of the fisheries at 
Labrador,’ the coast inhabitants) on the 
north shore will be rendered destitute unless 
relief is immediately provided. The herring 
fisheries are said to be a complete faBure, and 
the prospects to be fearful to contemplate. 
The Canadian Government baa placed a 
steamer at the disposal Of the charitable for 
the transportation of supplies, which will 
leave.Montreal in a few days. Aid in any 
sort, of money or goods may be sent to the 
Rev. Mr Bolwood, Quebec. The Mayor of 
Manchester, England, sends by the cable 
authority to draw £1000 sterling, and the 
London Committee also authorizes'dtafts to 
the amount of £4,000 more, making in all 
£12,000 sterling from London and Manches
ter. The Queen has also written a letter to 
Mr Watkins, Chairman of the'Relief Com
mittee, sending £300, and expressing deep 
sympathy.

The murrain has broken ont among the 
cattle in Canada.

Quebec, Dec, 11.—There is no warrant 
for the impression that prevails 
that the Fenians under sentence of death will 
not undergo the penalty of that sentence. 
The whole question yet remains in abeyance, 
waiting the developments of the movements 
of Fenian leaders, how believed to be on 
oot. ■ : ,

Sweetsborough, C. E. December 11.— 
The effect of the decision of the Executive 
Council results in the entry of a nolle pro- 
sequi in behalf of twenty-one Fenians, on 
the indictments which implicated them in 
acts prior to the passage of the statute of 
June 8th. It also has the effect to withdraw 
the indictments against fourteen other Fen
ians, being the whole number charged as 
a ien citizens.

Toronto, C. W. November 13.—A meet
ing of the shareholders of the Bank of 
Upper Canada took place to day. The Di
rectors submitted a report to the shareholders 
in which they say, after mature considera
tion, (and acting by the advice and with the 
consent of the Government that the Directors 
have executed, under seal of the Bank, a 
deed of assignment, appointing the following 
gentlemen to wind up the affairs of the Bank: 
Thomas G. Patterson, Robert Cassel, Hugh 
C. Berwick and "Peleg Howard. The Di
rectors are of opinion that, under careful and 
judicious management, a considerable sur
plus will ultimately remain, for division 
amongst shareholders, after the whole liabili
ties of the Bank have been paid.

Central America.
By the steamship Constitution we have 

Panama dates of November 29th : J
The anniversary of the Independence of 

Panama from the Spanish yoke was cele
brated on Nov, 28th.

The Royal Mail Company’s steamer Dan
ube reached Aspinwall on the morning of the 
22d November, with 60 passengers. There 
were three fatal oases of yellow fever daring 
the voyage.

The news from Santa Martha and Bogota 
is important :

The troops intended for the Isthmus were 
still at Santa Martha, waiting for the Colom
bia, which had not arrived there. It is 
rumored that instructions bad been issued to 
detain these forces at Santa Martha until in
telligence had reached there of trouble having 
broken ont on the Isthmns.

The dispute between the Executive and 
the Archbishop had reached a climax, and the 
Bishop had been expelled from the Republic. 
At last accounts he was at Santa Martha, 
awaiting the arrival of the French steamer to 
convey him to Europe. The Executive bad 
taken possession of the Archbishop’s palace 
and the archives.

Considerable political excitemènt appears 
to exist in Bogota. On the night of the 15th 
November a mob paraded the streets, shout
ing ‘Viva Tomas the First !” “Death to the 
Archbishop 1” “ War against Antioquia and 
Panama;” A document has been circulated 
suggesting the assassination of Mosquera.
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Australia.
(Dates to October 6th.)

The British brig Ingarnia had been wreck
ed on the 16th of August, on a reef hitherto 
unknown, in lat. 12 deg. 31 min. S., Ion. 123 
deg. 15 min. E. All hands were saved and 
bad arrived at Coepang, where they were 
well taken care of by the Dutch Government. 
Another British vessel, the Conqueror, had 

•also been wrecked in Bligh’s Channel, lead
ing into Torres straits. The Ingarnia had 
met the boats and supplied the wants of the 
crew with bread and water before she her
self was lost. ,

The Danish brig Danneveke, which arrived 
"in Sydney October 4th, reports having been 
chased and boarded by a Chinese pirate, 
while on the voyage between Hongkong and 
Saigon. The vessel was robbed of the most 
valuable portions of her cargo and then re
leased.

A submarine cable was to be laid across 
Bass Straits to Van Dieman’s Land.

Very dry and unfavorable weather was pres 
.vailing in New Sooth Wales, and the .inferior 
press report great present and prospective 
injury to the grain crops in a number of seo- 

: irons.
The question of arming the defences of 

Port Jackson with 6 American 450 potfnifer 
Rodman guns was being agitated in New 
South Wales.

The different colonies of Australia will be 
largely represented at the World’s Fair in 
Paris.

'The History of the Union Bill.
We present elsewhere a despa 

from Lord Carnarvon, furnishing 
explanation of the motives by wh 
Her Majesty’s Government have b< 
actuated in taking steps for the co 
plete Union of the Colonies, i 
which the Secretary- of State 
thought it necessary to place uj 
record, “ lest they [the motiv 
should be thought to involve any w 
of consideration for the then exist 
Legislature of Vancouver Island, 
should be attributed to any other in 
tion than the desire to complete v 
promptitude an arrangement wl 
the Secretary of State believes t< 
not more in accordance with the n 
interests of the two Colonies t 
with their wishes, and to termin 
a state of uncertainty of which L 
Carnarvon feels convinced the i 
chief is not overstated by the Asst 
bly of Vancouver Island.” The nc 
Earl first refers to the views en 
tained by the Duke of Newcastle 
far back as June,, 1863, on the sub, 
of Union, and the three strong Ob 
tions to which such a course was oj 
viz., the prevalent feeling agains 
on the spot; the impossibility of grt 
ing Representative Institutions 
British Columbia while they alre 
existed in and could not be withdra 
from Vancouver Island, except b 
strong exercise of Parliament 
power, or by an intimation on the j 
of that Colony that it was willin 
place itself in the hands of Her 1 
jesty’s Government; and lastly, 
Commercial Policy of Vancouver 
and being opposed to the imposit 
of Import Duties, on which the G 
ernment of British Columbia 
obliged to rely for its revenue. In 
significant words which we h 
italicised lies the gist of the wl 
thing. From , the outset, we < 
demned the obsequious, humiliait 
unconditional resolution, euginee 
through the House by a section 
dictatorial politicasters, as highly 
politic and dangerous in its ten dec 
The sequel proves too forcibly 
truth of the ground ite then to 
On the then House of Assembly, i 
lectively, but on the selfsinfla 
tactitians who fathered the nosti 
in particular, rests the everlast 
discredit of the present order of thii 
This the Secretary of State proee 
definitely to point out. On the 2c 
March, 1865, says the dispatch, 
difficulty hitherto existing was disp 
of by the Assembly of Vancouver Isk 
and the words of the resolution pi 
ing for immediate Union, under i 
constitution as Her Majesty may 
pleased to grant, are then quote 
their original deformity. Further 
Lord Carnarvon remarks that the 
sembly, on December 13th, 1 
Lough expressing their preference 
representative institutions, and 
what is termed Responsible Gov 
ment, endorsed the previous résolu 
reasserting that immediate Union 
necessary, beyond any other meat 
to restore confidence, and reterrin 
the willingness already shown 
them to accept whatever oonstitu 
Her Majesty’s Government might 
pleased to grant. These addret 
adopted at an interval of nine mon 
the Home Government were just 
in accepting as the deliberate exp 
sion of public opinion, and the i 
solidation of all difficulties iu fav< 
Union, even at the sacrifice of Re 
sentative Institutions, while the t< 
could meet with no reasonable ol 
tion on the part of British Golan 
Accordingly a bill was prepared 
the late Government, and while in 
course of process through Parliac 
the celebrated $187 resolutions 
June last reached the Colonial € 
by telegraph, unaccompanied by 
official report, again asserting the 
importance of Union and the in 
inflicted on both Colonies by th< 
isting state of uncertainty, 
although asking in general terms 
a constitution representative in 
character, not specifically withdraw 

;< the previous pledges. Her Majei 
j. Government did not, hbwevtir,
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true character of the ship' had been 
ascertained, in not sending ont a war- 
vessel and suppressing her. ,,r ,,

High Tide.—The tide yesterday was high
er than it had ever been known.to rise by 
“ the oldest .inhabitant.” They pilots say 
there were 20 feet 6 inches, and upwards on 
the bar, and part of Indian Rancheria in the 
vicinity of Bolton’s ship yard was inunda
ted. It remained high all day, indicating the 
prevalence of heavy southerly gales outside 
the straits.

ceased’» daughter, a girl of about 13 years, 
it appears that the unfortunate woman was 
laboring under mental aberration. About 
ten days ago she endeavored to hang herself 
with a clothes line, and subsequently tied a 
belt around her neckand threatened to put 
an end to her existence ‘, but was induced to 
abandon the idea for the time "by the per
suasions of her daughter. Several times 
subsequently she threatened to drown herself 
in the well, bat the vigilance of her daughter 
—who was in the habit at night of locking 
thp back door and placing the key under her 
pillow—prevented her carrying the threat 
into execution, until yesterday, when, about 
five o’clock a.m. she was missed from her 
daughter’s side in bed, and at seven o’clock 
was found dead in the well. Dr Ash was 
sent for, but deceased was past resuscitation ; 
life had evidently fled some hours before. 
Mr Pemberton held an inquest over the body 
yesterday afternoon, and the jury returned a 
verdict of “ suicide while laboring under 
temporary insanity.” Mr Havelock was tele
graphed for, arrived on the Sir James 
Douglas. The sad. end of his wife has de
prived three interesting children—one an 
infant of five months—of a mother’s care, 
and has rendered desolate a hitherto happy 
home. The children have been taken in 
charge by Mrs J. W. Williams, who;' 1)1 a 
kind and Christianlike spirit, will attend to 
their wants un til the arrival of their natural 
protector.

The British Volunteers in Belgium.— 
About 1600 British Volunteers were present 
at the Belgian 11 Tir National,” and met with 
a magnificent reception, the whole nation 
seeming most anxious to do honor to Les 
Anglais. As a grand climax to this ever 
memorable event in the annals of the British 
Volunteer service, our volunteers carried off 
some of the first prizes, which were of a mag
nificent and costly character. The prizes 
were presented on the 22d October, several 
hundreds of the English volunteers being 
present to do honor to their successful com* 
rades. The Minister of the Interior having 
offered a few congratulatory observations to 
the English volunteers on the excellence of 
their shooting, proceeded to distribute the 
prizes in the order in which they stood upon 
the list. The King's prize, value lOOOf., and 
the portrait of the winner of the same value 
was won by dolour Sergeant Cnrtis, of the 
11th Sussex, and on that gentleman ascend
ing the dais tp receive the honour he was 
loudly and enthusiastically cheered. Mr. 
Hooper, winner of the Queen’s Prize, a puree 
of lOOOf. and the protrait of the winner in life 
size in photograph. Several other valuable 
prizes were awarded to members of the 
English Volunteers Corps.

in the States
Sandwich Islands,
(Dates to November 26th.)

A libel has been filed in the Oourt of Ad
miralty by a native seaman attached to the 
ship Cornelius Howland, averring ornél 
treatment by Capt. Homan in the Arctic 
seas. His feet are so badly frost bitten as to 
cripple him for life. Damages laid at $5,000. 
Defendant was held to bail in the snm of 
$6,000.

There is a scarcity of water in the Hon
olulu reservoir.

Honolulu complains of a short season, the 
necessary repairs on the whaling fleet having 
been executed with unwonted despatch.

The Masonic fraternity and merchants 
attended the funeral of the lamented Dr 
Ford in a body;

The Honolulu market is entirely depleted 
of quinine. Fevers have used it up. The 
market is also very poorly supplied with 
vegetables.

J, A. Woodhouse, Consul General and 
Commissioner, arrived out on the Cpmet.

Henry B. Rouse, Esq. represents the Am
erican diplomatic interests near the Hawaiian 
Government during the temporary absence of 
Minister McCook in San Francisco.

Deputy Sheriff Neville had arrested two 
natives, supposed to be the murderers of 
Henry Clark, at South Kona.

From the Mainland—The Sir James 
Douglas steamer came in from New West
minster at midnight. She .reports the Enter
prise at anchor in the river’s month, with 90 
passengers, $150,000 in gold dust, and Dietz 
& Nelson’s Express. Among the passengers 
by the Donglas were Colonial Secretary Birch, 
Harbormaster Cooper, and Messrs Robertson, 
Havelock and Conway.

Masonic—At a meeting of Vaoconver 
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, on 
Wednesday evening, the following officers 
were elected : R.W.M., R. H. Adams ; S.M., 
Thos. Lowe; D.M., j. R. Stewart ; S.W., 
E. C. Holden ; J.W., M. W. Whitt ; Secre
tary, H. Seelye ; Tyler, P. J. Hall.

Sunday School Tea-Meeting; — The 
Children of the Cathedral Church Sunday 
School will be entertained in the Boys’ Col
legiate School, at tea to-morrow afternoon 
at four o’clock. At six \r. m., the Magic 
Lantern will be exhibited to the children, and 
to those who may wish to attend.

Holiday Goods.—Mr McCrea is opening 
a handsome invoice of holiday goods suitable 
for presents, which he will sell to-morrow at 
bis salesrooms. The goods are of new patt
ern, and worthy the attention of' Christmas 
buyers.

China.
London, Nov. 11.—The American brig 

Lubra was boarded by pirates on the coast of 
China (no date). The captain and two men 
were killed and several wounded.

A United States company has got the con
sent of the Emperor of China to lay a cable 
from the Westers Union Extension Com
pany’s lines on the north to Shanghae.

A fearful typhoon had occurred between 
Japan and Shanghae, No disasters to the 
shipping, however, had been reported,

The French Admiral was awaiting the 
arrival of his squadron at Shanghae, in order 
to proceed to Corea.

Arsenic Eating.— Dr La Rue (we learn 
from the Lancet), the professor of Legal 
Medicine in Lavelle University, Quebec, read 
a paper before the Medical Society of that 
city, in which he recounted the case of a 
consumptive patient, who of his own accord 
had frequently eaten large quantities of arse
nic, as much as two ounces in six or eight 
weeks. Dr La Rue, doubting the man’s 
statement, administered to him on several 
occasions two grains, which he sometime» 
doubled, of amenions acid chemically pure,, 
and taken from his own laboratory; this was ' 
placed on his tongue and swallowed. He 
was. closely watched ; and the doctor adds 
that he coaid not perceive that it had the 
the slightest effect on the man, who was 
forty-seven years of age, and of good consti
tution, although bis father died at the age 
of thirty-nine of consumption, of which dis
ease he had lost four paternal uncles and 
several of hie cousins.

ment, unless we except the attempt to 
elect General Dockery in North Caro
lina, as a representative of its princi
ples. There is certainly an earnest 
party in the South which approves it, 
and includes not only Loyalists but the 
more moderate of the late rebels. In 
Ndtth Carolina, Governor Worth was 
elected by a majority of over twenty 
thousand on a platform whigh repu
diated the Amendment ; in South 
Carolina, Governor Orr advises its 
rejection ; in Mississippi, Governor 
Humphreys has taken the same 
gro.nnd ; lb Georgia, Gov. Jenkins, in 
his message, described it as a degra
dation the South could not endure, 
and the Legislature will certainly re
ject it ; in Texas, it has been formally 
rejected by a vote of 70 to 5. Thus 
five of the ten ex-rebel States have in 
effect refused to accept the terms of
fered, and the tone of the press in the 
others leaves but little room to doubt 
of their rejection by all. The Mexi
can Commission, it appears, is vested

,u _______ „______ _______ , Animal Magnetism—The second lecture•.wit ® ^ r of the series was delivered in the Mechanics’
treating with Jnarez and t e mpe- xnat;taie last evening on the above subject 
xialists at once. It will determine by Mr xlfred Waddington, and was listened 
nothing, but will report all proposals to with considérable interest and gratifica- 
to Washington for the consideration tion; The lecturer was evidently master of 
of the President. Every suggestion the subject and displayed gréât research. As 
■m<uU will therefore be deliberately might be presumed, the theme admitted of the 
Weighed at the national capital, and introduction of numerous entertaining anec-
perhape in Cabinet council. Some of dotes> "bich "8™d to enliven the audience ^ Barni e00t in 6 ohi of the
the papers denounce this Mexican for an ho“r a°d tbree ^hrte[a: Tbe London Hotel caused an alarm of fire last
. * vr_ T—i mg were the heads under which the lecture evening.
business. They declare that Mr John- wafl divided> Mr Waddiogton stating that he The Sound steamers were detained
•QO, finding that his Southern policy reserved the most interesting portion of the yesterday by the high wind, 
has rendered him infamous in the subject for a future oecaeion :-General ao- Steam Carriages on Common Roads - 
eyes of Americans, is about to di- count and history of pnimal magnetism, with We learn that a locomotive, drawing a train 
vert public attention from domestic a few words on the odio force or fluid ; Som- on ordinary roads, has-j net arrived in Paris 
entanglements bv creating foreign nambulism, both natural and evoked, or Tel- bom Nantes. It is thus described The

.ring to,eg.i, lost ground by insugu- „f* „„

rating a '“vigorous foreign policy. Mr Waddiugtoo, and the President announced curves of very short radius. On a level 
Hé this opinion as it may, Napoleon that the third lecture would be delivered on road, or whéré_the gradient does not exceed
is certainly getting out of Mexico as next Thursday week by Commander Porcher, d^ltYheav tori-rtfim fcu/to
ràpidly>S he can, .and we are not R.N., on the Coral Islands of the Pacific. six kilometres (% mile each) per hoar. Its
sOVrv to see it. He had no right --------:----------------- greatest speed is limited to 20 kilmetres per

J flATCrnmnnt, A telegraph line will be built be- hour. The trucks are specially constructed,there after the Mexican Government ^ ^ UnUed steteg BrM|Und Cuba and.are attached to each other'indiscrimin-
had guaranteed the French claims,ana —„—.... ,---------------- ately as on an ordinary railway, and provided
hadhe turned back at Vera Cruz with DS“ The .gun boat Forward has gone to tjhe with an apparatus which guides them ip

rv—'~x Jesone of the Leviathan. turning, so that they all follow the dourae tif
1 the locomotive.”

The following melanchonly advertise
ment appears in a Canadian paper: “Will the 
gentleman who stole my melons on last 
Sabbath night be générons enough to return 
me a few of the seeds, as they were a very 
rare variety.”

Davies’ Cattle Market is quite an ex
tensive affair ; commodious sheds and stables 
have been erected, a well is being dug, and 
yesterday we noticed a number of fine cattle. 
sheep,1 Ac., which will be sold to-morrow,

Victoria District School—The examina
tion of the pupils connected with this school 
(Mr Burr's) came off yesterday. It was well 
attended, and the result is said to have been 
in the highest degree satisfactory.

Central School Examination—The Cen
tral School (Boys) will hold its half-yearly 
examination this day, commencing at nine 
o’clock, A number of visitors are expected 
to attend.

f It is said that Napoleon, when he was asked 
by Doctor O’Meara if he really thought he 
could invade England at the time he threat
ened to do so, replied in the following ana
gram : Able was I, ere I saw Elba.” 
Whether this is true or not, it certainly is » 
most ingénions and complete anagram, read* 
ing the same backward or forward.

Nova Scotia-

Sooth America,
By way of Panama we have Valparaiso 

dates of N ovember 3d and Callao dates of 
Nov. 14th :

Chili—The Radical party during the past 
fortnight proposed a vote of “ want of confi
dence” in the Cabinet,'calling Upon the Pre
sident to dismiss the Ministers. The resolution 
was discussed in secret session, bat tbe policy 
of tbe government was approved of by a ma
jority of twenty votes.

The same party have also proposed another 
measure for conferring the rights and privi
lege of Chilian citizenship on all the citizens 
of Spanish America, and to have free trade 
with all the Republics. This is a step in the 
right direction and will tend to bind the 
Allies more firmly together.

Peru—The Callao correspondent of the 
Panama Star‘and Herald writes :
| The returns from all the Provinces have, 
hot yet reached us^jout it is known for cer
tain that the Libertador of Pern, Col. Prado, 
has béen all but unanimously elected Presi
dent of the Republic.1 General Maohuoa and 
•Colonel Balta have been deprived of all 
military honors and their names erased front, 
tbe army fiat General Castilla has been 
sent to tihiïej to present any further plotting 
on his part." " *

Equador.—Business continues dull at 
Guayaquil ; there is great scarcity of money 
on account net only of the paralyzation of the 
trade caused by the war, but also on account 
of, the redemption of the paper currency by 
the government, which has left the market 
without almost any currency at all.

Figvbbd Silks are coming into fashion 
again, the Empress Eugenie having ascer
tained that the Lyons silk operatives would 
starve it the production for which they are 
most renowned were cast wide.

For San Francisco—The steamer Active 
will leave, weather permitting, this morning, 
at 9 o’clock, with passengers and mails for 
San Francisco.

Locke and Geizer have been tried in Hal-- 
ifax for the murder of an Unknown man and 
acquitted. The girl Susan M’Keozie per
sisted in her strange ntory, and was unshaken 
by the cross-examination. No body of a 
man could be found in the neighbourhood, 
and the testimony of other witnesses served 
to some extent to prove that no murder was 
committed. The whole affair is still a mys
tery. The girl M’Kenzie is apparently ip 
full possession of her senses, and the Judge 
declared it to be almost incredible that she 
was able to get up such an ingeniously con
cocted fabrication.—Recorder.

■

tfedhc New Brunswick.
Thé1 death—in Cairleton—is announced 

of Robert ' Stackhouse, Esq. of tbe well 
kpown firm cf McLaohlan &■ Stackhouse; 
Mr Stackhouse was one ol the best draughts, 
men in hi* particular fine of this business 
this country bas produced, and. the vessels 
which his firm built have added much to 
the fame of Net* BrunsWick. His partner, 
Mi MoLaohlan, is now absent in England. 
Mr S has been ailing for some time. He 
leaves a wife and family.—Globe.

The wife of ex -Chief Justice Carte, has 
died in’Loodon. v ; • .. ,

A paper mill is ip suooessful operation ra
the Province.
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Romero. The reception which this met from 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs of France is 
found at length in the Liver Jaune of 1866 
and is, we believe, that no later incident 
could have changed in this regard the 
duct of the Ifnpefial Government. Enclosure 
No 2, according to information which reaches 
us from Vienna, is tbht the Imperial Govern-'1

. On Saturday, September 1st, the Brazilian ™ent ,ha8 had no difficulty in convincing
the first class, professing the whole of Eng- fleet carrying Baron Porto Alegre’s army, Noetely that Austria has no intention to send 
lish history, the Geography of Europe and was ascending the Paraguay river, bent on «ro°P8 10 replace the French troops ; that the 
America, with the nié of globes. All ap attacking Curupaiti, when, about a league ^®3'lo°<^°not *>« considered

below that fortress, a-masked battery opened 88 Austrian soldiers, as they go of their own 
....... a terrific fire on the foremost vessels. This accord; that after having fulfilled their oblig-

of their study, and justly merited the high battery) cai]ed Cnruzu, was wholly unknown a,lona "? ‘heir own country, they enlist in 
approbation expressed by the examiners, to the allies, bat some Paraguayan deserters *be service of the Emperor, Maximilian, to 
Each class was thoroughly tested, and where bad giveo notice regarding it a Tew days be- f0lm an integral portion of the Mexican

'.fore. The accounts of the attack are con- ar™y- They were to be transported to Vera
.... ... „ , ... . fused, but'we glean as follows At 11 a.m. Cr“z- XT „ _ , . , . ,
bon any. Master Walter Sparrow, and Miss Ljx BraziihD ironclads formed in line to Enclosure No. 3, from the journal of de-
Henrietta Dorman undoubtedly sustained the silence the battery, and the guns of Curuzu bates of May 14th—We yesterday called at- 7
first places, and produced some historical replied with such vigor and precision that ^ djmpÿtehes of Mr Seward to the

two shells entered a port-hole ot the iron- Minister of the United States,at Vienna, in -z 
,1L .. . .. J clad Jànerro, killing or wounding two seamen ”bich the American Secretary of State pro- L

The facility with which the pupils spelled and an officer The fight seems to have lasted tests against sending Austrian volunteers to -
the most difficult words excited general ad- all dBy with equal obstinacy on both sides, Mexico, in terms whose earnestness every
.miration. Two little fellows, Master Rod- but we do uot learn that the allied land °ne oan aPPr®°'a*8, • Jbe very categorical -
erick Tolmie and Edward Hodges, and a forces made any movement.

On Sunday morning the combat was we shall wait therMord, until the text
very little girl, Annie Wolfe, were success- I ewed. (beJ enemy’s battery bad seven 68- of tbe arrangements concluded between the
fully tested in all the words of a tong series oande’rg At 10-30 B.m. they sent off a tor-1 tw° governments is made known, before we
of lessons. The proceedings were terminated pedo which burst1 harmlessly, but at 2 p.m. I believe the Constitutionel, which has no
about four o’clock by Misa Susan Work ren- they tried another, which unfortunately struck Eoof except the assertions of the Memorial

ciooK ny wissousau »y u Eio jaDeiro and jn8taDtly blew her up. Diplomatique-which has always to be reoeiv-
Telegraphic Grand ^bere ^rgÿS1dv6i"BlKriieù on board, of whom ®d with caution. ». ,j.

March,” alter which the Rev. Mr Somer- g0| by one ver8j0D) aod others say only six, . from bigblow to sbwaed. 
ville and Roderick Finlayson, Esq., shortly were saved. Octaviano and Tamandare wit-1 Legation of the United States, Paris, Nov;
addressed the children and they were dis- bessed the sad spectacle of the loss of their 30-1 have your dispatch of November 19,
addressed the xniidren, ana ■ bea, ir0nciad, butdid not therefore desist marked confidential. His Excellency,
missed for tbe holidays, to meet on the 2d of The boat Ibaby wa8 a|80 struck by a 321b. | had received a summons to the palace, which 
January. | shot in her boiler, killing or wounding four compelled him'to terminate his reception of

The bombardment was hot and heavy, the diplomatique corps abruptly, and I told

The War in Paraguay.aider that these unsupported expres
sions oi opinion warranted the further 
delay for another year of a measure 
which the Assembly had so persist
ently pronounced indispensable, and 
in protracting the uncertainty which 
had been declared so ruinous. The 
bill 'was, therefore, passed as it now 
exists. While we cannot pretend to 
justify the course pursued by the Im
perial Government in taking advan
tage of our local troubles to deprive us 
of what is most dear to English Colo
nist»—the right of self-government— 
it is clear that the Mouse of Assembly 
was regarded as the true exponent of 
the sentiments of the people, and that 
our case was considered so urgent that 
à strict compliance with the prayers 
of our Legislature would be ; hailed 
with joy by the people of this Island. 
It iè also clear that instead of the tele
graphed resolutions Accomplishing any 
good they had the opposite effect, and a 
scene, something like what we por
trayed at the time of their transmission, 
was enacted in Downing street- So 
much for the Senatorial wisdom of our 
Island Solo'ns.

Private School Examination.—The pu
pils of Miss Fausaette’s school were yester
day examined by the Rev. Messrs Garrett 
and Somerville in the presence of tbeir 
parents and guardians. There were pre-

®jjt $Wdtj 38tia|l «tablât. Capture of Curuxü—A Brazilian Ikon» 
Clad Blown Up.awu CHRONICLE.

con-The Panama Star furnishes the following 
, , . ... . interesting news from files of the Buenos

sented for examination nearly thirty ot aB Ayres Standard to September 1.2th : 
grades, from the “ tyro ” 10 his primer, to

Tuesday, December 25, 1866

‘ The History of the Union Bill.
We present elsewhere a despatch 

from Lord Carnarvon, furnishing an 
explanation of the motives by which

have been
neared thoroughly "grounded in tbe subject

Her Majesty’s Government 
actuated in taking steps for the com
plete Union of the Colonies, and 
which the Secretary of State has 
thought it necessary to place upon 
record, “ lest they [tbe motives] 
should be thought to involve any want 
of consideration for the then existing 
Legislature of Vancouver Island, or 
should be attributed to any other inten
tion than the desire to complete with 
promptitude an ‘arrangement which 
the Secretary of..State, believes to be 
not more in accordance with the main 
interests of the two Colonies than 
with their wishes, and to terminate 

state of uncertainty of, which Lord 
Carnarvon feels convinced the mis
chief is not overstated by the Assem
bly of Vancouver Island.” The noble 
Earl first refers to the views enter* 
tamed by the Duke of Newcastle, as
far back as June,, 1863, on the subject gether a number of their constituents

yesterday, and recommending the 
adoption of an address to His Excels 
lency on the subject of the riimored 
removal of the public offices ; to the 
mainland,have hit the right nail on the 
head and driven it home. The city is 
in a state of snspence as to the inten- 

from Vancobver Island, except by a’^ns of the Government. Improve- 
strong exercise of Parliamentary monts are at a standstill, and no one 
power, or by an intimation on the part feels warranted in investing another
of that Colony that it was wüling to PenD7in the Place for fear that the 
place itself in the hands of Her Ma- removal of tbe judicial and other pub- 
jesty’s Government ; and lastly, the He departments will exercise a preju-
Commercial Policy of Vancouver Isl- dicial effect uPoa Pr0Pert7 of ever7 
and being opposed to the imposition description. Hundreds of people are
of Import Duties, on which the Gov- only waitin8 t0 666 what chanSe 18 
ernment of British Columbia was contemplated, and if a line of policy
obliged to rely for its revenue. In the that> in tbeir °Pinion» wil1 r08ult inju‘ 
significant words which we have rioasl7> be adoPted> wil1 leave tho 
italicised lies the gist of the whole country. Few, if any, will go to the 
thing. From the outset, we con- mainland, but will be lost to the Colony 
demned the obsequious, humiliating, foreVer- Man7> unwilling to live in a 
unconditional resolution, engineered fitate °f uncertainty, have already 
through the Hoeae by « -section- of gone. .. Whatever may be the in> 
dictatorial politicasters, as highly im* tentions of Government5it is necessary 
politic and dangerous in its tendency, that they should be made known im- 
The sequel proves too forcibly the mediately. Our people have shown a 
truth of the ground tfe then took, remarkable deal of patience and good 
On the then House of Assembly, col- humor> a11 tbinga considered, but they 
lectively, but on the self-inflated cannot longer abide the present 
tacticians who fathered the nostrum neither-one-tbing-nor-t’other condition 

„ in particular, rests the everlasting °f affairs » We hope that the Commit- 
discredit of the present order of things. tee appointed will lose no time in pre- 
This the Secretary of State proceeds seating the address and making public 
definitely to point out. On the 2d oi the reply.
March, 1865, says the dispatch, the 
difficulty hitherto existing was disposed 
of by the Assembly of Vancouver Island, 
and the words of the resolution pray
ing for immediate Union, under such 
constitution as Her Majesty may be 
pleased to grant, are then quoted in 
their original deformity. Further on 
Lord Carnarvon remarks that the As
sembly, on December 13th, 1865, 
hough expressing their preference for 
representative institutions, and for 
what is termed Besponsible Govern
ment, endorsed the previous resolution 
reasserting that immediate Union was 
necessary, beyond any other measure, 
to restore confidence, and referring to 
the willingness already ^.shown by 
them to accept whatever constitution 
Her Majesty’s Government might be 
pleased to grant. These addresses, 
adopted at an interval of nine months, 
the Home Government were justifiée 
in accepting as the deliberate expres
sion of public opinion, and the con
solida tion of all difficulties in favor of 
Union, even at the sacrifice of ftepres 
sentative Institutions, while the ternis 
could meet with no reasonable objec

tion on the part of British Columbia.
Accordingly a bill was prepared by 
the late Government, and while in the 
course of process through Parliament 
the celebrated $187 resolutions of 
June last reached the Colonial Office 
by telegraph, unapcompanied by any 
official report, again asserting the vital' 
importance of Union and the injury 
inflicted on both Colonies by the ex
isting state of uncertainty, and 

m although asking in general terms for 
a constitution representative in its 
character, not specifically withdrawing 

j " the previous pledges. Her Majesty's 
i Government did not, hbwevér, cob-

all did so well it is almost invidious to men-

essays, which were read with commendation

dering on the Piano the

a

Injurions Reports.
The City Members, in calling to-

men. ine DomDarament was nou ana ueavj, ooiu^w;,
Captain Hall and Sir John Franklin. and Genera[ Mitre despatched some cavalry him that I bad been instructed, as he was 

The captain and part of the crew of the to make a diversion by land, while Baron I oware, it seemed, to acquaint him with the 
American whaling ship Antelope, which was Porto Alegre succeeded in throwing his forces disquiet which, certain reports, in regard to
,„.t October, N...»Uk Island, has '««*St"8 **"“$££* tîgS&JSÜS 

arrived at St. John’s. The Commercial report8 a loss of 1000 men, or about one-sixth in the United States, and I expressed my fear 
Journal of that town says : The officers of of his command. The Cosmos, Eponini and that these reports, unless prompted by some 
the Antelope bring interesting information Brazil brought 700 .wonnM to Corr,Antes, | «t.sfactmy,^ 

of discoveries made by C. F. Hall respecting
the Franklin expedition. Mr Hall has in hie j*n™Jtbe “allied camp, owing
possession a gold watch, some silver spoons, with some of the enemy’s scents close to the I whose term of service had expired, 
and other relics supposed to have belonged to allied trenches but it resulted in nothing, ex- orders for^heirshipmen^ were given before 
the Franklin party. He also learned «hat ce^getimg^lthe troopsI 
the remains of some of Franklin’s men were 
lying under a boat in Committee Bay, where Brazilian navy;she

of Union, and thé three strong objec
tions to which such a course was open, 
viz., the prevalent, feeling against it 
on the spot j the impossibility of grant
ing Representative Institutions in 
British Columbia while they already 
existed in and could not be withdrawn

besides more in the Marcelo Diaz. On 8un- aion. He assured me on several previous 
day night, about midnight, an alarm was given occasions that the troops reported to have
....................... • to an encounter | sailed to Vera Oruz, were to replace others

The r

■ the proposed recall of the army was annonno- ., 
We can only add that the loss of the Rio ed. As I was going ont His Exoellencey 

Janeiro will probably be much felt in the repeated what has often been said, that they
formerly the Minerva, were but too anxious to withdraw their troops « - 

they had been placed by the natives after I built in England at a cost of £150,000 and from Mexico.
death The natives would not neimit Mr was the best vessel the Brazilians possessed. (S gned) Bigelow.

" . f . Later advices say General Flores insists The following ts an extract from a letter
Hall to go on to examine them, but as several 0Q giving up tbe campajgn| jn spite of tbe from M. Drouyn de l’Huys to Mr Seward,
vessels will winter in Repulse Bay, it is be- renewal of operations, and a steamer was at dated Paris, August 7, according to the sug- 
lieved Mr Hall will secure assistance and Itapira to bring him down with" the relics of gestion of Mr Bigelow, who is spending some 
push his way to where the remains are his army. days with his family at Em^ I called yester-

. . It is said 700 Paraguayan corpses have day npon the Minister of Foreign Affairs.
eltaatedl 1 been interred at Cnruzu. It is not clear I spoke to Hjs Excllency of the reports

rnwnnw Hotthk Atmanac_Messrs J H I whether the Brazilians remained in the place which were currently published in the journ-London House Almanac Messrs J. H. ^ fâl (o The mbuna a]a o| Paris in reference to visits of Princes»
Turner & Co., of London House, have just hintg tfaat 0eneral Mitre has modified the Oarlotta io France, saying that the stay of 
received frem England one of the most tasty p]an 0f operations, and that hostilities will be Maximilian in Mexico had become condi- 
and elegantly compiled. little family pocket temporarily suspended after the retirement of tionalupon the modification of the coarse of 
almanacs that we everremember to have seen. General Flores, but says the catastrophe be- action adopted by the French governments, 
t . V.V.V-J j • . . (ore Curuzu will in no case lead to the and announced in bis Excellency s recentIn addition to a list of tbe dry goods imported | abandoDment of the campaigd by lbe Brazil- communication to the Marquis .de Holland 
by the firm, is a complete almanac and diary I jan geet and to Mr Bigelow. .Several jqufhals further
of events, with pages opposite each month for The hard fighting was on the 2d and 3d ; intimated that tbe Princess had succeeded in 
memoranda! alsti'a 'picture and description of 6om.tbe 4th to the 7th the belligerents rested obtaining a change of that,programme. I 
the laving of the Atlantic Cable of i866 on tbeir arms and we have ho account of asked the Minister if there bad been any
the laying ot the Atlantic Vabie ot 866- Urgah bostilitiea. Oo the 5th General Mitre modification, or if any were intended, of the
prepared expressly for the work, and a copy and gr Gotaviano held a conference on policy of tbe Emperor’s government with 
of the Imperial Act uniting the Colonies of board the fleet. On the 7th there was cannon- respect to Mexico heretofore declared. He 
British Columbia and Vancouver Island adiug, but it was a harmless salute of the I replied there had been no modification of our

Imperial fleet on the anniversary of Brazilian policy in that matter, and there is none? - 
. I Independence. The iron clads Tamandare what we announced as our intention to do we

somely printed in colors with a floral border, I and Bahia got much injured; the Nation I will do of course. Whereupon Seward wrote 
and on the back is a tinted view of the Vic- correspondent sayS: The iron clad Bahia to Bigelow, transmitting the Proclamation of 
toria premises. seemed to have suffered small pox, her fun- tbe President, deolating Maximilian’s decree

nel, bulwarks, turrets, &o„ being out up and closing certain ports in Mexico, null and 
Sailing or the Active—The steamship I her iron plates 22 inches thick were twisted void.

Active, Captain Williams, left yesterday, at like sheets of tin ; she was hulled 28 times Then follows Seward’s instructions to Min-
2 n m for San Francisco with a cood manv and loat chains, davits, jib, anchor, &c., her ister Campbell, full abstracts of which have 2 p.m-, tor San Francisco, with a good many ^ being oom lelely dJe8troyed.' To make already appeared. The letter of President
passengers, among whom were Mr and Mrs. a fev hurried repairs 27 men werij at work Johnson to the Secretary of War followed 
Hankin, Mr and Mrs Willie, Mr and Mrs two days and two nights. the above—he closes; I deem it ot great im-
Loewi, Mr and Mra Sporborg, Meiers South- The Italian schooner Pancho arrived at portanoe that General Grant should, by hie • 

-gate, Hntobinson, Philip Lewis and othere of M°nte;iaeo on the 7th of September with presence and advice, do-bperate with our 
Tu;, a. L.,.1 a».» .. Oapt.LeForester, his wife and 14 seamen Minister ; I have, therefore, to ask that you.
this city. She waited several hours for ™e belonging to the French ship Talisman,.pick- request General Grant to proceed to eome- 
Enterprise, but the weather having cleared 0p at sea io an open boat the night point on^mr Mexican frontier most conve- 
up and moderated, Captain Williams would I previous. The Talisman was loaded with nient for communication with our Minister?.;

coal from Newport to Montevideo, and was or, if Qen.Grant deems it beat, to accompany, 
totally lost oti the morning of the lltb Sep- him to hie destination in Mexico, and give 

Music—Among the passengers by the Ao« I tember, south of the English Bank; him the aid of his advioe, in . carrying the
tive for San Francisco is Mrs J. SvVainsdn I Another iron clad, called the Cabrai, has itistruotione of the Secretary of State, a copy.

arrived from England at Bahia, for the of which is herewith sent for general informa 
Brazilian Government ; she is 150 feet long, ation. General Grant will.make a report to 

ments, and acknowledged to be one of the 457 tons, 340 horse power, mounts 8 guns, tbe Secretary of War of such matters as in 
most cultivated and Accomplished pianistes basis inch plates, and draws 9% feet water, his opinion ought to be communicated to that

gjWmHMf Department.
Mexican Affairs. t] 1 I A second letter of the President substituted 

Chicago, December Ti-The following Sherman’s name for Grant’,. 
offical correspondence concerning Mexico is The Boundary Question—A Washington 

The Sir J*n,.s Douglas wifi sail for tbe I published from Bigelow to Seward ! despatch to the New York Herald seys;-
Eaet Coast th'» morning, returning on Mon- Begationof the United States, PariSjMay _ Mentreal who is the
a „ „;n , vo t,’ _.n„i 16; 1866—Sir ;—I translate from La France Mr ti0Be> ot Mentreal, who is the coadjutor
day, and will make her usual trip next week. 0f )Mt evenjng tbe following announcement ; of Judge Johnson, of Albany, on the Com-t 
The temporary withdrawal of the steamer Xhe embarkation ol the troopa of the Aus*< I miagioD to jarï^pge indemnities arising under 

girl’s department and the logs of the assistant from the route has caused serious inoonve- trian volunteers for Mexico has been count- thQ settlement of the northwestern bonndarv 
teacher in tbfl Boy’s Central School. It pray nience to the farmers at a season when they ®™»^,and the been betwée„ -the ÜBited st.tee aDti Great Britain
be stated as a proof that the public echobls had reasod to hope for large sales of produce. £aeQhe^t0,,’ed -m ^e army of the North " I arrived here this evening and is at Willard’k.
have not lost in the public opinion, that tbe Tae Enterprise reached her wharf at 5 suppose I may conclude that this paragraph The King of Sardinia was suggested as the

same, notwithstanding tbe depar are 01 so and $87 000 in gold for the Bank of Britigh tbB M^ialet o( >oreign Affairs on Thursday, Government waived any »ght in that relu» 
many families. Tbe District School registers N0Ilb America, and $49,000 for the Bank of as finally dispoeing__of _wbat threatened to tion, and Judge B^R, Curtis, of Maasachn- 
46 children, a greater number than it has Ç^ombiu. She was detained at the become en unpleasant complication. Apro- setts, was selected. The interests of the Hud-
had for some time, and the number of boys mouth f lbe river ja consequence of bad P°e °! ?,ur V1»1*0",£«d 80n Company and tbe San Juan Island

cn,m *£• b., b.„ : u MS, "Lt JT 11-»-" <" ">= «K- - *
107 ; in Sept.^xl 2, in Oct, 98 ,-in Nov., Mammoth Pump worked bv steam tracts from the Memorial Diplomatique, Commission.”
106 ; in Dec., 96>, In the Central Sehobl Ttfliiinohem r’.v «nal min«e semi-official, and from the Debate, mild op- —
(girls) the falling off-bas been more con- fo the BeIlin8ham Bay coal, “«c08, was I pOBitjop . General Almonte, who was ap- The Evans Bros, of Cariboo, four-in
siderable, partly in consequence of many of brought up on the Active, and will be sent I pointed to replace M. Hidalgo at this court number, who lately failed, are in ouetody at
the mothers, who were not before used to go over m a 8Ch°°neri The sea having been as representative of Mexico, has arnVed; New Westminster, and a Mr Underwood ia 
out to work, being obliged to keep their turned into the mines to drown out the fire, 1 am, s,r,with |br®^ ”8Pe^’ L ,i also in jail oo a charge of eonapiriug with the -
aïï.'irrtSjrBïïî.a „‘LebZ.01 .0^??‘

td lekTB. that as a whole, the public schools ^ ^ " ■l t T • • ^ f The,eucloaure $Td..1^6°™^ the Mèfaortal Among the arrivals of last evening by the
arein.»satiefaotory-condition. Àëti30LT.^Connter.c1i»igeidf.àséfctitItore fmiSSwSihedÎhffie'îlitjfea?!! EnterPrise were Judge..Cox, Mr drmandy,
f FAeW-i-^fbe New, York Times,^misled .byiiflIVW VijlS Police Court ÿesterdfÿ by thé Minister of thé' United1 Stâtéiat; Paris Mr..Gloyw,, Mr Knowles, Mr Shaw. Judge

Howard and Rabson, of Esqnimatt, andatter I recently süggéstéd'to the4Cabinet of the Coxwill takeaieat intheLegislative Coun- 
a^tientbea'ingefthivconflietiDg evidence oiL ;•‘ j'^: '
adduced, the lastsnamed eomplemant■ -wasIer„toeàt‘‘.efioifld' be Mtirthipd of the limit ..Fallen. H«ià.^-The Flxaminer saysth»t 
fined $25. | withiti which the French 'ûnpÿ of occupation Mr Shavg, » Ceriboh toeuyler, has received

mom. c™„o,.-Ura WljlUmr Kto de=ii=ti Ibi. o,„. '"“nSm h' 1“ “,V*
leaped into the Fraser; at New Westminster, |tfire for reaàbn that the French Goverûment £40’000 L-l Pef annum. '
on Friday night of last week, and at the im-; Vtid no mhans of hptimumcating with Pr^iti- Holiday ;McCrea will hold fcia
SwhoM& SffirfcpohtiSe'CabiheS0the Ttril- Bal« of silverware, glassware, alabasterwodt, 

man who had fallen ov^rçd from the En- lerieg ^ gFood officea q, the gévernnient. ornements, etc, shitable for Christmas pv4g.
terpnee. I ueat which is atietedited the Juarez agent, ents. to-day. Bàrgains niay be expebted, ’

was

The outside cover of the little book is hand-

LOOAL INTELLIGENCE.
Saturday, Dec 22.

Common Schooi? Examination.—The half- 
yearly examinations of the public schools 
ended yesterday, with that of the Centra * 
School (boys), at which were present : Hia 
Worship the i |tayot, the Reverend Mr 
Browning, Reverend Mr Woods, Mr J. J. 
Cochrane, Mr Williams, and several of tbe 
parents of the1 children. Considering the 
many drawbacks under which tbe schools have 
labored latterly, and the state of uncertainty 
and discouragement fin which the teâCbers 
have been placed, the examinations have 
proved most satisfactory. In the opinion of 
the Superintendent, the children generally 
are better grounded, and have made more 
real progress in the last half-year than in the 
preceding one, and that in spite of the un
avoidable absence of the head mistress in the

wait no longer.

Willis, a lady of superior musical attain-

that ever visited this coast. We understand 
that Mrs Willis purpdses giving1 instructions 
in music in San Francisco.

d

the cackling of the' geese at the nnnexation 
meeting, a"fè* weeks ago, saÿs the people 
of “ Victoria (British North America), are 
clamerons for annexation to the United 
States.” There never was a greater mistake. 
There is no feeling in fàvor of annexation 
among the people of Victoria. The moves 
ment proved an ntter failure, and every pub
lic man who faroted the rebellious scheme 
tiad polifically daihned Himself. ‘ ’ '
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ÆS’Sw^"
announce?that n? tl W?è !“ 5°nth America JLuan Humi'1g was chosen commander. En- 
Paracuavan? hnmh !5®„,181l N1?vem,^)er tbe thusiastic speeches were made, but the or 
Irannhm/n,» b°rabarded the Brazilian en- ganizatiob did not resolve to Indulge in words 
K . XUti;Tm?dBofrBaron a°li- on'y. but Will sail for Mexico nex® Tuesday
tested" aJabàlBtBebriDîé Sr'7** b?e pr°: °n‘he bark Maria, fully armed and equipped, 
lesieo against ine triple alliance formed and upon the r arrival tender theirlereineaTZ Jl lTT**aDi- Tb°y had «Btioed in behalf of Mexican liberty ,he.r services
Œ 0f Jakine* and The Savage Mining Gorapany have to day
threatened to invade the Argentine Canted- declared a dividend of *100 per foot 7

1 San Rafael, Dec. 7—1:30 p.m__ Timothy
Mexico. I , ?D.in mdicted for the murder of his wife

San Francisco, Deo. 12—The steamer 1681 ;0 ?’ hM been tried and found guilty of 
Continental from Mazatlan arrived last night ?,n/dlr 111 tfae first degree, the jury being 
She brings the particular, of the evacuation °U‘ about hours, 
of that place by the Imperalists and French Eastern States.

was the signal for a great stir among the Augustine Iturbine, son of the lata Km
troops, and great excitement among those peror of Mexico, died here on the 11th inst 
who had held office, and other compromised Nbw York Dec Thn
Smj'îroeïïk ?” W?od »"1 » 81.1, s.n.lor, on

menced embarking. Jt was feared that the N.w York, Dec. ll-A speclll telegram 
fleet would «hell the city, and the American from Vera Cruz, dated December 4th® via 
Consul volunteered to go out and see Gen. Mobile, December 10th, says the Susans
Prpn?!’v?b0 had^ adJaD?ed close into the hanna, with General Sherma/and Mr Camp"
French lines in order to induce them to let bell on board, arrived on Thursday No one

saarïJSis - Kcrs 
‘“vz rïzx.:

ŒSXTh7.SZ!,ibXu.X"
and produced the greatest excitement. Han- Contemporaneously with the arrival of the 
S«VefagejnR ,be„C0D8alar bnildiD«8- S-squehanna at Vera Criz% Samltion 
?hhd^n? Th ”ded wllb .men, women and has been issued declaring that Max would 
children. The same evening the Liberals leave the country, but would resume the
Mtdanv m.arkkHP°n tbe Fret\ch lines. with- Government.: In, the meantime the Emper- 

y, k d re?nlt8! but next day at or’s baggage ie being shipped for Austria 
vctv h«rHtrfi°hi- a,t?CkvW?8 mad®and*°me The French troops are concentrating, pte- 
lMt hSlv^n l?! l°n°wkJ aCe'l I Fr®nch paratory to leaving. General Sherma/ar- 
?lLbe ly 10 «*« »nd several officers, among I rived at Brownsville on the 6th, and placed 
whom was the gallant Oaptain Delatesk General Sedgwick under arrest and also or-
rededa^hth° W® aluPal°8 Pr!etaa and 8nc' dered tbe release of Ortega. Escobedo or- 
0®dfd ,ï.bWï bis men .into the city, dered Cortina to report at Chihuahua adder 
On the 13th the French Admiral sent a flag arrest for depredations committed, 
of trace to Corona, the result of which was Bomb, Deo. 11—Tbe man who gave the 
beana7 by the French tro°P8 by one information which led to the arresfof John

In thib«fw 7‘ ,v r .v , , S' S.urratt ia a French Canadian, named St.
In the afternoon the Liberal forces entered Mane. He was formerly a soldier in the

Thna«nW°me 81, 9 Wltb°“‘ ‘b® kast disorder. Union army, and knew Snrratt in Waahing- 
The soidiers were greeted with great enthn- ton. He was serving in the Papal Zouave®

c u.- jWhen in Washington, he and Surratt were 
thi^K" ° Wrlham Schlieden of paying their addresses to the same female, 
this oily, b*4 been arrested and confined by St, Marie, when he discovered Surratt was 
^"* 0nr b*Dg a natlve of Mexico, and en- prompted by jealous* to inform upon him 
§?ged 0BJTying communications from He states that Surratt told him that Presi- 
P«nX|lm4hla|1 t0 San Franc,8C0 and back, dent Lincoln's assassination was pre-arranged 
Paul Shirley, commander of the United and that Surratt was the person who carried 
States steamer Suwanee, had demanded direct, from the Davis rebel Cabinet at
TherdemaendaLbeh8 ““ A™erlcan citizen. Richmond, the principal details of the desî 
The demand hao been refnsefon the ground perate plot to Washington. And moreover 

thhat.J’°nag bcbleiden was a citizen of Mexico that the assassination® plot was not ontein 
ThtigJ^e\b0m 10 ye/auCraz' _ accordance with the wish and desire of the 
The French evacuated the city of Durango Davis Cabinet, bat was carried into execn- 

on the morning of the 13th of November, | tion by their direction, 
thus leaving tbe sfate of that name free from 
Maximillian’s forces. The city was left en- 
tirely to tbe protection of the merchants.
Four days later Durango was occupied by 
the Liberal forces under tbe command of 
Gen. Auza. No disturbance of any kind
TChCflurp,«nnhacth?d trade.being restored.| Great Britain,
ibe French, while on their retreat to the , . .

hf'thT'batUe.0 ““ ^ 3 pieCM of artillery The GoJeZeTI

FT,etS(VeB A,1Dlster K*DR that Canada 
bad better be annexed to the United States 
than fall into the power of the Fenians.

The weekly sailings of the Canard extra 
steamers had been suspended, but there

\r! 8v11 Jt® deTPar,ure8 of these vessels 
ior New York from Liverpool on every altern* 
ate Saturday, commencing on the 27th of 
October.

The Post announces the very sadden death, 
arising from the rupture of a blood vessel, of 
Colonel S‘odare, the celebrated conjuror, 
whose performances for the last 
have been so highly patronized 
at the Egyptian Hall and ii 
circles.

Prussia.

SSSS5Sjw “i.sZ; foTp’ZK^' p™*i“,0"”
. TbeK'OK Of Saxony and his family en-

«SSTÿSTBSr4,b'The German Parliament it is * , 
will be ready to meet at the beginning**? $

The Government has issued a deor««

ThMSÆK ÎÏÏ& „
the creation of a strong fleet, and navfl 
cruiting has been ordered to commence im 
mediately in the Ducbief. Ce lm*
Rn»?’"8? in the appointment of Baron 
Buest, as Minister of Foreign Affairs of A n? 
trie, an attempt on tbe part of the Cabinet of 
sauted mterfere in estions considered*

pZi? “ *™,y,h*

-d „,.i, iu, ,.tioW g-

it.Tto™b!°.lNo"°;,Vp7‘t“,e —> i

ssayssis. z;

DELAYED DESPATCHES.
Enropean.

Portland, Mb., Dee. 11—The steamer 
Moravian, with European dates to the 29th 
of November has arrived.

Thé London Olobe says there is not only 
a perfect understanding between the Cabin
ets of Paris and Washington but formal 
communication between the two governments 
has taken place, tbe basis of the arrangements 
being that tbe United Slates may do what 
they like with Mexico, subject to these con
ditions: 1st. That certain tracts of land in 
eome part of Mexico shall be left open to 
French colonists. 2nd. The arrangements 
which France has made for payment to the 
Mexican bondholders shall not be disturbed. 
It is ‘also stated that this arrangement was 
concluded without the knowledge of Maxi- 
milian, and when he was apprised of it he 
manifested the greatest indignation and re-' 
BtdvÇd at once to abdicate and quit the 
country, leading the French to treat for the 
withdrawal of their troops, either with Juarez 
or his protectors, the United States. On ar- 
riving at Vera Croz Maximilian wrote a 
letter to Bazaine, insulting to him personally 
and thé reverse of complimentary to Na
poleon. It is expected that when Maximil
ian arrives in Europe he will; have recourse 
to nrious measures unpleasant to Napo
leon}; inelnding the publication of ttye latter’s 
letters. The Mexican Emperor thinks his 
(Napoleon’s) faith is not only broken with 
him but that he has been treated with stud
ied Indignity. ; p •

It ie reported that the physicians 
Empress Carlotta fear the absolute loss of 
her reason as well as hpr life..

The London Times Complains that the 
loyal' people in Ireland do not show them- 
nelves bnt seem to leave everything to the 
Government police and the army and navy.

Queen Isabella of Spain was to leave for 
Lisbon, December 1st, on a visit to the King 
of Portugal, returning December 8tb.

The Roman correspondent ot tbe Paris 
Débat* writes that while conciliatory ideas 
do prevail in high quarters at Borne the busy 
and implacable faction which claims to dic
tate laws to the church, and to trace the con
duct which its august head should follow 
has done more than everything else to get 
him to. quit Italy, and thereby render it 
impossible for any reconciliation to take 
place with the government, which it regards 
as revolutionary. The Pope declared on 
October 29th that he would leave Borne if 
necessary, that is, if he was forced to. The 
object therefore is to get np a popular 
movement against the government, so as to 
influence popular sentiment. For this pur
pose the elements of disorder assembled in 
the city. The brigand chiefs of southern 
Italy and of Sicily have collected and lie 
concealed in the convents where these fan
atic notions are excited by the priests.

two years 
and admired 

in fashionable

The London Times of Nov. 12, says: Con
sidering the difficult position of the President 
of the United States, and bis eflorts to pre- 
vent the invasion of British territory in 
•North America, it would see with satisfaction 
some compliance with bis request in behalf 
of the Fenians who had been convicted of 
treason and sentenced to death. But still it 
would concede no immunity in case of an
other invasion. The London Times in an edi- 
iCnal fays ; The Government has ’no pres

ent intention to refer the Alabama claims to 
the consideration of a Btiyal Commission. 
The design is, the London Timet contint 
ues, “to empower snob a Commission to in
stitute inquiries in regard to the neutrality 
laws without prejudice to the Alabama 
claims, which are still under consideration.” 
Lord Cranworth, it was thought, would be 
chosen President of this Oommiteion.
London DaUy Telegraph also denies the re- 
port that a Commission ie about to be formed 
to settle the Alabama claims, and The Lon
don Morning Herald, a Government organ 
Urges the arbitration of all questions between 
England and the United States.

g0VftDaient Bnd people appear to be 
still inclined to amicable adjust and settle the 
Alabama and other American claims against 
them when such action is demanded by the 
United States Cabinet.

London, Dec. ,12‘—In tbe Commission to 
adjust the Alabama claims, the claims of 
England against the United States for losses 
ot British subjects by depredations, 
during the war, will be brought forward.

A strict guard has been placed over the 
steamer Bolivar, which was seized in the 
Medway on suspicion of being a Fenian 
cruiser. No access to shore is allowed, 
those on board (the captain and mate of the 
vessel), who did not join the crew, say the 
vessel was for the Government ot Columbia. 
The Columbian Minister has demanded her 
restoration and she will probably be given

one

The
London, Dec. 10—A Hanover 

reports the commencement of repressive 
measures against tbe people by PrusslaH^

telegram

of the
Dmsdnn, Dec. It-The Saxon officers

Austria.
The Vienna Journal of Friday says that

Custom negotiations have commenced b? 
are calculated tep.cTfy EnV^ Pr°P°8al8

licia.

etc.

troops in Ga-

Bussia.
The Czarewitch and the

were married Nov. 9th witb"gre® festfv^y 
and rejoicing throughout the city, y

^rqrsssws
remitted arrears of taxes. F n“

The government of Bnssia has resolved to 
suppress the naval stations at Kertch in the 
Crimea and Taganrog, on the Sea of Azof.

The statement that the Bnseion army was 
to be increased by a levy is unfounded.

The Bussian festivities were on Nov 18th 
suddenly stopped on account of the serions 
lluesB of tbe Princess Dagmar 

The Presse says the alliance between 
Prussia and Bnssia is a fixed fact.

Bomb, December 11.—To-day the final „Tb® war is renewed in Bokhara and th»

SSTSAA fZÆXÆ 5z™zb*’‘ b-le8ri ■*
final departure, evacuating the Castle of St.
Angelo. The French ensign was lowered 
When tne iroops marched out, and the Pon
tifical flag was hoisted in this- place. The 
Twenty-ninth French regiment of the line 
has left the Italian shores for France.

His Holiness the Pope has decided to re
main at Oivita Vecebia tor a period of ten 
flays.

Baron Bicasoli has addressed a circular to 
the Prefects and BoyalCommissioners of tbe'
Italian Kingdom, in which he says that with 
the settlement of the, Venetian question fore- 
eign dominion has come td an end off the 
Peninsula, and Italy may now devote herself 
to the work of internal reorganization. The 
Venetian elections to the Italian Panrliamerit 
resulted in favor of the moderate party.

A Convention of Catholic Bishops is call
ed at-Rome for ttàxl June.

up.

Italy and Rome.
Tbe King of Italy entered Venice on 

Wednesday at 10 a.m. The Patriarch of 
Venice received him at the Church of St. 
Mark, where at Te Deum was sung. His 
reception - in the city was magnificent, 
I here way great joy, and the crowd was so 
immense -that the troops were unable to 
defile before the King. The National Guard 
is mobilized.

EUROPEAN NEWS SUMMARY,Eastern States.
Naw York, December 10—Much interest 

is felt ia the yacht race to-morrow. ïn the 
pools to-night the Fleetwing sold for 122: 
the Henrietta for 10O, and the Vesta for 70.
In private betting, odds are on the Henrietta.

The Loyal Life and Fire Insurance Co. was 
robbed of $250.000.

Concord, N.H., December 10—At the vil
lage of Colbrook Horace Luther shot a young 
man named Taylor, it is shpposed fatally 
and then shot himself through the heart’
Ganse, jealousy on account Of a young lady]

Naw Orleans, December 10—Rio Grande 
papers defend the occupation of Matamorae 
by Sedgwick. Canales would have sacked 
the place.

Wasbinoion, December 10—The corres
pondence in the case of Surratt is volumio- 
oni The prisoner was traced from Montreal,
Quebec, Liverpool add.'Rome to Alexandria.
Surratt states that thé plan was to abduct 
LShooln, ancFbe consented, but Booth urged 
him to change his plane. Sniratt was on ; hie 
way to do so from Canada,! but at.St Albans 
Kb heard of the assassination. While at 
Botae Surratt aokncrwledged partieipatiug In 
tiib‘crime aod declared Davie was privy to it.
The informant’in the case, formerly a sobool- 
mate in Maryland, desires that his name 
rtbold not bef made known, so as to endanger 
his life,
_ Mr Cowan has moved to give females tbe 

§ghtrof suffrage in the district," saying that 
ir white men cannot be trusted with political 
yowef^ for the negro, he,cannot be trusted

A plan has been proposed for tbe estab- 
lufomept of a Naval School in this city under 
tne^auâpldés ' of the Board of Education.
Dntih^'the past ten days -there has been un- 
uiui.l activity at the Navy Yard at Brooklyn.
Qf4eta paye, been,received to ge) thé moni
tors Penobscot, Scotia, Harrisburg, Mat'tolë 
wad Purvéyôr; and the sloop of-war Iroquois, 
in readiiefefor sea With dll despatch. The 
Gettysburg was formally put into commission 
yesterday, with orders to report to A.dmiral 
Palmer, of the West India squadron.

A Tribune's Washington special sayB that 
Secretdfy Seward was at the Capital and had 
• long interview with several leading Sena- 

It is said be is a good deal 
about Mexican affairs. The Secretary was
informed or the’fact that neither tbe Senate Californie,
er Houeti'CdKhmitiee of Foreign Affairs are g.„ p..N„wn n - T. ... . 
going to wait land see what the Emperor inr peter «eadlav the def»nl/in Jn^5®unfla °f

-ÎS&ÏW-ÎWStSïSSîï ^N%îïSSt5fSB5S(®îfS
®ttw!5*w!aAaïSî5S •«-= Sid » $ % .«a dm,..
mtd ISM .. jaqsRBSQunMBs ,-bk

w a - s F»- Ë&fësÊxfà"‘MoNTàitt, îlëdéniBéir 6—The intpotts for ^Ntiion waa strongly urged, and will prob- 8te,r,llD8- The partners arei wealthy} and it is 
Ndrember attrodnted te one million seven ably be repeated. It was then argtiea thàt | believed the creditors will receive the whole 
hundred and thirty odd thousand. tho crime, if any, had been committed in I Ot their claims, •• .uoeda-v • i .-,n

, In the rifle match between Ballard and Gold Hilh j;adge Bix, passing upon the git is announced that exuGovernor Evre of 
Palmer, thdlëttîrgaVerôat bn the three ban- qaestion of jurisdiction, held that money was Jamaica would- be arraigned at the Central 

and sixteen* round. Ballagd fired ten PP^ed to Headley’s use in this city, ànd Court of London” a tew days fo? the Ja'
hundred and twenty.three rounds in one hour bis drawing a draft from Gold Hill was very maica morde». J .....y -
end forty-five minutes. ^ olearly illustrated by bis honor as standing rn„Mu tva- « -.n . „

a n - . The Oflat a distance and scraping Wells Fargo 1 Dublin, Dec. 6—The Pigeon House Fort,

■W* Çonjj^èd no junsdîotion. Mexico,>n orgahizatiott eflbct «al journal at Rome that the Pope7Znformed

(PER cable and mail.)

f‘1IaP°e. with a sovereign establishment in 
the Mediterranean Sea, and guarantees that 
nation highly Jfvoruble commercial ad
vantages.

St. Petersborg, Dec. 9-An Imperial 
ukase declares fall relations with the Pope of 
Romeiabrogate^, and annuls all special laws 
laticms010 made *P accornance with each re-

Tte Reform demonstration in Edinburg 
J _ " one.

™= The Government was alive to the fact that
From Gaudalajara we have news to the] J* arriviDg

10th of November. From reliable ________
Maximillian Was still at Orizaba, with in- 
tentions to abdjeate. His ministry sent a

was

in Ireland weekly, and were well prepared to 
meet any rebellions movement.
. A* *6 National Reform . Conference, held

committee of three of. theif number to have I tn Was. re80,?pd t0 .use all
an interview with him, but he refused to I Poss.lb,e eflorts to counteract the tactics ot the 
receive them. Be will leave Mexico for form Biîr prepate the outlines of a Re- 
Austria in a feyy days. 1 ™ : ,.,

The French will recognize the Govern
ment,of Juarez .and through the medium of 
the United States, will settle the Fretidh i
claims. To this effect, they will appoint à Thé British Parliament has been farther 
commission of three to meet at Washington, porogoed to Nov. 20. su„ . ,,............. ,
2f<W«"i?«^t^ ^Xi-efn8* STp08ea Snÿder.-the, inventor,,.of- the breach

1È®fRome/°».lbe.AIexihan Minister. Iti abseooe of anv Dolitioél ëxmiampnt « A dispathh says that tbe insurrection, in

Potosi was evacuated on the 13th of Novem- „ The cattk plague returns bad dwindled Despatches from the K»a, v
her, and General Castaguay was in Guadàl- down 10 on!y 811 CMes ™ one week. the TPrki.2 ?a8t annonnee that
ajara awaiting the arrival of the troops from - The great reform meeting is appointed to eral amnesty®to be granted^to^helnsnrirenfe 
Mazatlan, and together with the Fremiti ‘ake place in London on the 3rd December ot Candia. grantea to me insurgents
troops m that cjty, will march to the city I uext. 1 ‘ . .
of Mexico in accordance with orders. The , Ad™»»l Mnndy, B. N, wUl succeed Sir don N?vTa?h?hP?fil? °,r°kU ak°“ in Lon: 
French will withdraw next spring. They J»®ee Hope,as Compander-in-Chief of the ;n rfn?i19th thal figbt|ng has been renewed 
will ooncentfàté lti the bity of Mexico, and North American station. m uandia.
"I1' leaVj. .thé Government in the hands of The short time movement among the Lan. Tntk«v°»!LSlat®8 8qaadr0D ia expected In
Uen. Perfino Diaz. , < -u. oashire cotton manufacturers was making lurRey waters.

Urtega was wrested for a violation of the progress and indicated a large increase ic Advices from Egypt represent the botton 
neatrality law6. Canales'was at Matamotas production. » crop of that country as & very .iargoi one.
a°, a?fJ®î8f„ai Brownsville awaiting Orte. Sir Hogh Cairns had been honored with a Servis has made a direct appeal to the 
Fn =. . cL° ,* ert bis claim by an appeal ! banquet at Belfast, on the occasion of hiere- Turkish Government to evacuate all the
E-gi-h .“,vx»"rbM.z 7* ?,r- s,"i“
millian. Subsequently be states that Cam- has withdrawn her legation —7
ales offered to surrender if the Liberal Go? „Z,i^ ^ b®r®by «cognising the moor- Asia Minor.
ernment would pay the merchants and sup- PrnL, 9 ^“xony with the Kingdom of . News had been received in London of the
porters of Maximilian. The same merchants — arrival of the bark Nellie Chapin at Jaffa,
go around Sedgwick, prompting the course j 1 beta were vague rnmore afloat in Lou- lrom Jonesport, Me., with 150 Americana to
taken b.v him. Sedgwick breakfasted with » lba‘‘he Emperor M milieu had been colonize in Palestine.
these individuals. I 0“erad tbe crown of Poland under certain

ventualities.

resources

ionit

France.
Preparations for the evacuation of Rotoe 

by the French troops would <|»e finaU? 
pleted op the 15th.of, December.,

troops^n Mexico were,,being folly manned, 
preparatory to. their departure.

Bois de The effalf' paeled off ini

the moat bnUianrmanoer. , ;u .
4.decree has been issued appointing com, 

mtssioners for reorganizing the French army, 
The Emperor Napoléon will présidé over 
the commission.

It is said that Count de Moutbolon has 
beep ordered to retire .from Washington and 
repair t6 Lisbon, and that Count Berthemy 
teonntBertbofet?) will go to Washingtoi 
and take his place there. , 6

The losses of the Parisian stockbrokers on 
aceounf-of defaulting speculator» during the 
late financial crisis amounted to 1,800;000 
francs.

It is said that the Emperor will dispitch 
an emphatic note to the King of Greece to 
put a atop to hie intrigues in Candia and other 
places in the East,

Faris, Deo, 7—French vessels of war are 
blockading Corea;

Rome, Dec. -7—The French officers took 
Spain. farewell leave of the Pope this morning.
ÈT--'

Paris, Dec 10—It is again rumored that 
Fould, the eminent French Minister of 
Finance, will soon resign.

ora justice of 
oodon on thethé Côurt of A 

7th of Nov. :J'/7
com-

r__

V If
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exercised

The short hour move is extending among 
the workméri of England. In Stoke,upon- 
Trent all the earthenware manufactories are 
closed, and there is a univeral strike.

It is said that the 
contemplates à coup d’etat.

The rumor of an alliance of Spain with 
Brazil against Paraguay is denied.

The Queen of Spaip has made an offer to 
the Pope of a residence at Granada, and Span
ish vessels of war are placed at his disposal 
iu basé df emergency, w yrn i 
, A dispateh from.Paris. dated Nov. ll, says 

that art ioserreetion tias broken out at Barge-
Iona against the Farvaez Government, but a 
later dispatch deniaei the troth of the state- 
ment. However,ia plot had been diacover- 
ed in the city of; Saragossa, in consequence 
01 mb,ob 8evOTa* arrests have been made. n 

The abolitionist element from Cuba and 
other transi-Atlantic colonies of- Spain, : now 
represented largely in Madrid, ie very pow* 
ertni in forwarding a revolutiopary crisis.

Cape of Good Hope.
3?„®„S.ai,f>m the c.ape of Good Hope to

The Basâtes

Holiday Goods—J. Hv-Turner & Co.,"at 
London House,, received per Active, a bean- 
tiful assortment:o,f holiday goods, d»Mahleyfor 
.PhHftmss ftnd lîew, Year’s.jGfifts, which, are 
now open and on sale. An elegant assojçt- 
,ment of new dry and millinery goods also 
•ame (0 hand per Express. As this ii the 
season for présents, London House should be 
Visited by parties purchasing.

: ,

BopLowst’a Pills —Narrons Debility—Petson3~ôôn- 
BtitutioniUly weak are much dépreesed by changeable 
weather, that the ordinary offices of life become a labor, 
the necessity of thinking a toil. The nervous system is 

Av,8®!’. **** d»y brings to such pitiable objects
nothing but a succession of real or fancied miseries. To 
eacape rTam such torments it Is only necessary to take 
Holloway s Pills, which purify and strengthen a debilitat
ed, shaken constitution more than any other medicine in
the World. Thev clean RA the hodir t rnm all fmnnrlfiaa

September 19 are received. ____________
weSe said to be starving, and a renewal of 
the war was feared. e world. They clemnse the bedy from all impurities, 

givee toneto the stomach, regulerlty to the brain, ae- 
and bowels. They re- 

and bodily lassitude, and restore
tivity to the kidneys, bladder 
move dejection of spirits and bo 
to the mind decision and cheeriuiheis.The famine fo Bombay was still abating.

't!

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, December 25 18661

The Capital.
It is asserted that Governor S 

moor will endeavour to permanei 
locate the capital of the Colony 
New Westminster. It is added t 
the courts will be transferred to 
mainland shortly, and that 
treasury and other public offices h; 
orders to follow. These reports n 
be idle gossip ; or they may be as t 
as Gospel. But whether they be t: 
or false, it is certain that evi 
argument ingenuity can inven 
every inducement an impoverisl 
community can hold out—ev< 
artifice experienced political tri< 
sters can devise—will be employed 
retain the seat of Governmou 
the Town of Stumps. New We 
ster possesses many disadvantages 
a capital, the principal of which i 
its inaccessibility at all seasons of t 
year, its want of proper buildin 
for the accommodation of the pub 
officers, and its remoteness from t 
centre of commerce. For all practit 
purposes, so tar as Victoria interet 

/are concerned, the capital might 
well be at Tale or Lytton, as at N< 
Westminster land, so far as Cariboo 
interested, if outside of Carib 
district., its most desirable locati 
would be Victoria. The latt 
city possesses great advantages ov 
any other for the temporary locati 
of the seat of Government : It 
pituated at the head of ocean navig 
tion, is easily reached at all seaso 
from the mainland or abroad, it h 
a milder and more equable climt 
than New Westminster, and is.ee 
sequently never “ frozen in,” and 
provided with buildings readyma 
to the hands of the officials, not 
mention the $50,000 gubernator 
residence. As a strong argument 
favor of Union, it was said that 
was better to have one stroi 
Colony working in harmony, than 
encourage two.. weak communities 
tearing each other to pieces by nn 

. ing different ways at once. T1 
same argument might with equ 
force be advanced when recommeni 
ing the temporary establishmei 
of the capital at this plac 
and should Governor Seymiyir can 
out the resolve it is said he has mat 
he would stand exactly in the poi 
ition of a man who, instead of expei 
ing his capital in the erection of 0; 
good building, exhausts his energ 
and means in laying the foundatioi 
of half-à-dozen. Here we have buil 
ings and property belonging to t 
Colony, worth $300,000 all 
which must be abandoned, and 1 

equal amount expended in the ere

«•_

Westminster. Are we to abandt 
these buildings, and this property, at 
prepare fbt- the imposition of a 
ditional taxes to purchase and ere 
others j to have our Co u rts placi 
beyond the reach of a poor man, 
his cause ever so righteous ; to 
compelled to travel sixty milesV 
consult a map of the country lands^ 
charter a special steamer to carry 
to New Westminster every time x 
may seek information or advice 
pressing business ? We do not a 
our people if they will submit 
these things. Unconditional Uni 
has placed it out of their power 
more than object, 
representatives to the Council w 
by their votes will exercise a who 
some check upon gôvermental t 
penditure 3 bnt
can remonstrate and act as the 
dium through which 
will be stated and 
known, even if they are not attend 
to. It may be urged that the remo' 
of the capital to Victoria would 
seriously incommode New Westm 
ster as its existence at the lati 
place now affects Victoria; but 
Governments are supposed to act 
as to confer the greatest amount 
good upon, the 
will be
would ^be inconvenienced by 
^Wgq, five woqld be benefited 
Victoria, that being the relative n
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greatest number,
seen that where one
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VBEKLY OOLQKIST”ÆlSnD CHBONinf^- TPrussian , 
amobolised. 
the Prussian force 
|.
d his family en- 
ot. 4th, and were

. it is expected.
1 beginning of thé

issued a decree 
» of Saare Louis; 
isarmed and the 
>eace footing, 
ia is engaged in 
it, and naval re, 
i commence im

minent of Baron 
n Affairs of Ans- 
of the Cabinet of 
liions considered

it will impel the 
complete more 

nal work in Ger-

led the session of 
1 his speech from 
uelt to fulfil all

»r is current that 
losition as Prime 
nation has been

army in
Wîék British Colonist. Portion of ‘population in the two 

' * places. In an article on this and
' Mount Hood.—A gentleman who came 
down from Salem last evening says that Mt 
Hood wag plainly seen from that place on 
Tuesday, sending up a column of vapory 
smoke, which frequently puffed upward some
what like the regular discharges of steam 
from an exhaust pipe. This lasted from 11 
a.m. till near dark, when the dense clouds 
which settled upon the valley obscured the 
mountain totally.—Oregonian.

Put In—The bark Washington, Captain 
Hoag, put into Eequimalt yesterday afternoon 
for sails. The vessel sprung a leak on her 
way from Port Orchard to San Francisco, 
and had to put back and discharge half her 
cargo. She was making 800 strokes an hour 
with a double crew manning the pumps. 
The ship Maokay left Royal Roads yesterday 
and also put into Esquimau.

Contradicted.—A Washington dispatch 
of the 5th inst., says that Bingham of Ohio 
emphatically denies the truth of the state
ment whidh has been extensively published 
that he was preparing articles of impeach
ment against the President on the ground of 
complicity in the assassination of President 
Lincoln. He never had such an idea.

High Tide.—The water in the harbonrfrose 
to a greater height yesterday moroipg than 
vfe have known it to attain for a period of 
six years end a half. The lower wharf of • 
the Hndson Bay Company was partially 
covered with water ; and there were nineteen 
feet of water on the bar.

From Puget Sound—The Eliza Anderson 
and Josie McNear steamers arrived yester
day from ports on Puget Sound, bringing 
passengers and live stock. The McNear 
landed a number of head of cattle at Port 
Ludlow, W.T. We are indebted to the offi
cers of both vessels for the usual favors.

Withdrawn —In the suit of Bank of Brit
ish North America v. Mitchell, to recover 
possession of the plant on which the Even
ing Telegraph ia printed, the record 
withdrawn. It is understood that the case 
will be settled out of Court,

Death of a California Pioneer.—Charles 
F. Jobson, one of the proprietors and found
ers of the Morning Call, died at his resi» 
deuce in San Francisco, at the age of 48 
years. Mr Jobson was a native of Philadel
phia, and a pioneer of California. -

industries of every description, and iînd—for 
the raising of a revenue from imported gen
eral merchandise. Far from increasing the 
price of farm and garden produce, of lumber 
and coal to the consumer ; the effect of the 
first, owing to the increased competition en
gendered will be to make all the necessaries 
of life cheaper. If asked then, why protect 
what is dear enough at present ? my reply is, 
to insure to tbe producer a certain .market, 
and as a vehicle to effect settlement in the 
country. With regard to duties of the second 
class mentioned, I presume they should be as 
light as the financial requirements of the 
country will admit of, but upon this point I 
am not prepared to offer an opinion without 
consulting the city members, who are better 
informed upon the subject than I am.

As to what town should be the seat of 
government, many reasons can be urged to 
fix it at Victoria. Too much stress has been 
laid on the Governor’s letters from Paris. 
These letters, it should be recollected, were 
written upon a hypothesis which ceases to 
exist, and since the circumstances that pro
duced them are'entirely changed, may fairly 
be regarded as so much waste paper. They 
are only valuable as an evidence of no 
ordinary capacity for business on the part of 
the distinguished writer, and of bis earnest 
advocacy of what in his individual opinion 

the interests of the portion of the people 
over which bejwas then Governor. Under the 
altered circumstances of the case, it may 
reasonably be conjectured, that a Governor 
would be, to a great extent, influenced by the 
unfettered opinion of,his Council, and. would 
approve of the course that appeared most 
conducive to tbe interests of the country at 
large. Our views on this subject ought* 
therefore, first to be laid before the Council, 
and our appeal unto Caesar held in reserve.

The towns which may be supposed to 
pete to become the Vice Regal Residence 
and Seat of Government would be Victoria, 
Nanaimo, New Westminster and Yale. 
Lytton is too far removed from existing 
(res of population to be included at present.

Now, if thé Bute Inlet route to the North
ern mines should become a success, and be
cause for some time to come extensive traffic 
via the Fraser to Big Bend, is very pi 
metical, the towns On the Lower Fraser, 
without agricultural lands in their neighbor
hood to fall back upon, would be depopu
lated.

Again, suppose the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
wishing to sell town lots at Langley, were to 
rho their steamers there, passing New West
minster by, or were to connect without 
stopping, with river steamers running to Yale, 
New Westminster would be to Yale what 
Astoria is to Portland, and the head of river 
navigation would Become the principal depot 
of the Lower Fraser.

Victoria as the head of ocean navigation, 
backed by extensive tracts of farming land, 
boasting the -best port of the North Pacific, 
'ha station of Her Majesty's fleet, ia certain 
to grow. Nanaimo, with its | admirable har
bour, and inexhaustible coal is certain to 
increase. Yule from its position must al
ways be an- important town; expectation 
may reasonably point to Hope, re well, on 
account of its magnificent site, as from the 
probability of its becoming at a futurè day 
tbe terminus of a road to the Atlantic. But 
with the possibility of the occurrence of all 
or any of the Unfavorable contingencies al
luded to ahève ; 'what guarantee can he 
given of the permanence » of New West- 
minter? But- Victoria has other claims be
sides those mentioned. Its,"public offices are 
built—a great consideration to tax payers ; 
in the evéét of international dangers, the 
Vice-Admiral would be with the fleet ; des
patches would never be ice-bound ; tempered 
bÿ the sea breezes its climate is the most 
agreeable oà the coast J bnt, what occurs to 
nie as the strongest argument of all in its favor 
with reference to the interests of the Colony 
at large ia this: As yet, the wealth of the 
country ia irrite minerals, and after a summer 
of toil, the miner looks forward to a winter 
of pleasure». How few remain to winter in 
any of the ather towns I have mentioned ! 
the golden harvest is reaped by Portland or 
San Francisco ; is it therefore not clearly des
irable to strain every effort to build up the 
only town m the Colony which appears to 
have sufficient natural advantages or attrac
tions to detain them. If to improve Yale, 
Douglas, Lytton, Richfield, or Camerontown, 
the Saoramentos and Stocktons of tbe coun
try, expenditure were needed, and the finan
ces of the conotry were in a condition to 
admit of it, I would deem it both my duty 
and interest to vote for such in Council, but 
if further attempt shall be made at the cost 
of the miner and trader to achieve impossi
bilities at New Westminster, a peal of remon
strance will ring throughout over-taxed 
British Columbia; Session after session the 
bitter contest will be revived ; the home 
authorities will be apf ealed through every 
conceivable channel ; and the errors of past 
Legislation will involve a source of discord— 
a loss of money and a waste ot time 1

Several other topics I intended to have 
touched upon, but feel that I have already to 
apologize for thus trespassing upon your 
space.

Gold from Costa Rica—A eargo: *f gold 
dust bas arrived in Paris, from. Costa Rip*» 
It is said to consist bf about 1,000 pounds'^ 
pure gold; and several specimens of mineral. 
The latter have been sent for analysis to the 
Mining School in Paris. This is the first 
result of the efforts of a French company to 
which ten gold mines- have been conceded 
by Dr Castro, the new President of Costs 
Rica. The director of this company is |s 
French General, named Gallemer, who has 
obtained the Emperor’s permission to take 
foreign service, and now holds rank as Gen
eral of Engineers under Dr Castro. The 
French papers speak of this concession a» 
likely “ considerably to augment French in
fluence among the republics of Central Amer
ica, and to restore the lustre of the French 
name, which, it must be confessed, has been 
somewhat diminished since our intervention 
in Mexico.”

A-wm CHRONICLE. other important subjects, given in 
another column, the Hon. Mr Perns 
berton argues forcibly in favor of the 
temporary establishment of the Capi
tal at Victoria ; but while he admits 
the superior claims of Lytton and 
Vale to the seat of Government as a 
permanency, he shows the inhabit 
tants of those towns that the 
time has not arrived when the 
capital can be removed to either 
with a due regard for the pro
per discharge of the public service. 
There can be no doubt that eventual
ly the capital must go to one of the 
two places named ; but to establish it 
there now would be as improper 
as to continue it at New West« 
minster.

Tuesday, December 25 1866»9.

The Capital.
It is asserted that Governor Sey

mour will endeavour to permanently 
locate the capital of tbe Colony at 
New Westminster. It is added that 
the courts will be transferred to the 
mainland shortly, and that the 
treasury and other public offices have 
orders Lo follow. These reports may 
be idle gossip ; or they may be as true 
as Gospel. But whether they be true 
or false, it is certain that every 
argument ingenuity can invent— 

inducement an impoverished 
hold out—every

Humorous Newspaper Paragraphs
Of ccurse none but a western paper could 

have given the following notice of tbe death 
of a prominent citizen : “ He was the
father of eleven eons, five of whom married 
married five sisters. He had 189 grandchil
dren ; and at his fanerai two weeks ago last 
Sabbath, two horses were stung to death by 
bees, and another came very near losing his 
ife by the same,”

Another paper in the same locality gives, 
as below, a wholesome specimen of an honest 
obituary—something really uncommon;

"He came to his death by too frequently 
nibbling at the essence of the still-worn, 
which Same placed hiin in a, non-traveling con
dition. He lay out the night previons to his 
death near a cottongin in this placé, and was 
found too late on the following morning' for 
medjcal aid to be of much importance ia 
staying his breath. He has been a regular 
tippler for tbe last half century.’ 1 ^

A, paragraph. published in the Fdttown 
Fusilier betrays, perhaps, a little professional 
jealousy, but serves as an obituary and ad
vertisement ;

‘Postscript,—We stop the press, with 
pleasure, to announce the decease of oar 
contemporary, Mr Shaggs, editor of the Fox- 
town Flash. He has now gone to another 
and better world. Success to him. Ferions 
who have taken the Flash will find the Fus
ilier a good paper.’

A fictitious notice of death sent to the 
edjtor of the Worcester (Mass.) Spy, ia : til ne 
served op quite daintly, end made to answer 
a double purpose :

'tf Pratt was really dead; we should be 
very happy to write his obituary for nothing; 
but as we are quite certain he is alive, ind 
may see these lines, we would respectfully 
suggest to him that he has an unsettled ac
count at this office, and that it he has any 
serions intention of dying, it may ease bis 
conscience a little, in the last hour, ‘ to know 
that he has paid the printer.’ *°

Obituary notices may be occasionally 
gratifying to survivors, but I have rarely 
known them to have been of much conse
quence of the subjects themselves. The Cir- 
cleville (Ohio) Journal, however, thought 
otherwise when, as an inducement to certain 
of itSTfriends, it stated t(iat ‘all subscribers 
paying in advance will be entitled toi a first 
rate obituary notice in oasaof death.’,'

Another Western paper chronicling the 
lamentable occurrence of-a staging, attached 
to a church, being blown down and ‘fatally 
in juring’ a workman, very feeling sait!: j

‘We are happy to stole that over 20 per
sons were suddenly brought to the ground 
safe, and one man, Mr Wilkins, had hie Deck 
broke. Mr. W. was an estimable young 
man and the father of a good many children, 
besides a large farm well stocked. He was 
fatally injured.’

Upon yet another paper the pressure ol 
death appears to have heavy, the editor print
ing the notice in one of his issues, /Several 
deaths unavoidably deferred. rj

every
community can 
artifice experienced political trick
sters can devise—will be employed to 
retain the seat of Governimmi, at 
the Town of Stumps. New West- 
Bter possesses many disadvantages as 
a capital, the principal of which are 
its inaccessibility at all seasons of the 
year, its want of proper buildings 
for the accommodation of the public 
officers, and its remoteness from tbe 
centre of commerce. For all practical 
purposes, so, far as Victoria interests 
are concerned, the capital might as 
well be at Tale or Lytton; as at New 
Westminster ; and, so far as Cariboo is 
interested, if outside of Cariboo 
district, its most desirable location 
would be Victoria. The latter

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Wednesday, Dee. 19th, 1866.

Big Bend.—The Walla Walla Statesman 
says : Mr Oppenheimer, just down from 
Colville, furnishes ns the following in rela
tion to the Big Bend mines. The last sea
son has been particularly unfavorable to 
mining operations, and hence results are less 
favorable than was expected. On French 
Creek, which is regarded as the richest lo
cality yet struck, it is estimated that $106,000 
was taken out in the course of the summer. 
McCullough’s Creek, it is thought, yielded 
an equal amount. Mining was carried on in 
a number of other creeks, but With what ré
sulta is not known. It is fair to estimate the 
total yield of the mines for the season just 
closed "at $250,000. From 80 to 90 persons 
will winter at Big Bend. Many of these are 
confident that with another and more favor* 
able season, these mines will show a large 
yield of gold. Messrs Ferguson & Co. have 
a large stock of goods at tbe mineo. The 
Hudson Bay Company also have a trading 
post at Big Bend.

Influenza and kindred diseases were very 
prevalent at the Sandwich Islands at latest 
dates, and among tbe natives bad almost be 
come epidemic. Tbe Hawaiians, unlike the 
Anglo-Saxons, have no recuperative qualities 
to fall back upon ; while the foreigner, in 
nine cases ont of ten, safely weathers the at
tack of snob diseases as the influenza, with 
its concomitant chills and fever, the native 
quickly succcmbs to sickness, more especially 
to such a prostrating, blue-deviled sickness 
as this, loses all energy, gives op hope, con
cludes in his own mind that he is going to 
me,"smrwntm a native comes To tM ~c5ncîü~ 
sion that he is to die, he will die, and no balm 
in Gilead can save him.
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city possesses great advantages over 
any other for theHpmporary location 
ot the seat of Government : It is 
initiated at the head ot ocean naviga
tion, is easily reached at all seasons 
from the mainland or abroad, it has 
a milder and more equable climate 
than New Westminster, and is con
sequently never “ frozen in,” and is 
provided with buildings readymade 
to the hands of the officials, not to 
mention the $50,000 gubernatorial 
residence. As a strong argument in 
favor of Union, it was said that it 
was bettor to have one strong 
Colony working in harmony, than to 
encourage two. weak communities in 
tearing each other-to nieofla Ihe will
ing different ways at once, 
same argument might with equal 
force be advanced when recommend-
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Return of the Governor,— Governor 
Seymour returned yesterday afternoon on 
the Spatrowhawk from the East boast. His 
Excellency and Mrs Seymour we understand 
will proceed to New Westminster on Sat
urday.

»r.

uue
The steamer Enterprise left tot New 

Westminster last-night at 9 o’clock. Judge 
Brew who accompanied His Excellency to 
the East Coast waé ôn..board, also Dr Evans, 
Messrs' Robertson, Dickinson, Pooley and 
about 15 others.

The

The Working Classes in England—In 
yesterday’s editorial tbe returns of wages in 
Ireland should have been £64,100,000 in lien 
of £418,000,000, which it was stated was the 
total of the United Kingdom. Again, at the 
end, the total return of the United Kingdom 
was in the same manner accidentally inserted 
as the estimate of property and. income tax 
from Ireland, which should have been £23,* 
100,000 in lieu of £326,775,501. Slips and

ing the temporary establishment
Of the capital at this place,
and should Governor Seymour carry 
out the resolve it is said he has made, 
he would stand exactly in the pos
ition of a man who, instead of expend 
ing his capital in the erection of one 
good building, exhausts his energy 
and means in laying the foundations 
of half-a-dozen. Here we hive build- 0,l?r8i6hta 01 thi® description will sometimes

occur in spite of the utmost care, and 
knows this better than the booby who writes 
to the Telegraph to relate what bears its 
refutation on the face of it.

-An Imperial 
ith the Pope of 
11 special laws 
i with each re-

Sweeping Changes.—,We understand that 
the Government officials will-leave on Fri
day for New Westminster, where 
sweeping changea will be inaugurated. At 
present none nan tell who’s who.

The Active had not arrived np to the 
time of our going to press. The severe 
blow of yesterday must have given her 
considerable trouble.!

4©“ The Hon. C. Kapaakea, a dis
tinguished Chief, died at Honolulu on the 
13th nit.

some
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•7noneings and property belonging to the 
Colony, worth $300,000 all of 
which must be abandoned, and an 
equal amount expended in the erec
tion of similar establishments at New 
Westminster. Are we to abandon 
these buildings, and this property, and 
prepare for the imposition of ad
ditional taxes to purchase and erect 
others ; to have oar Courts placed 
beyond the reach ofsa.poor man, be 
his cause ever so righteous; to be 
compelled to travel sixty miles to 
cbnshlt a map of the country lands; to 
charter a special steamer to carry ns 
to New Westminster every time we 
may seek information or advice on 
pressing business ? We do not ask 

people if they will submit to 
these things. Unconditional Union 
haB placed it out of their power to 
more than object, 
representatives to the Council who 
by their votes will exercise a whole
some check 
penditure; but

The “Mountain and the Q ironkcns 
As the perils of France increased, Charlotte 
Corday recognized tbe prudence, but not the 
patriotism of men who emigrated, and who, 
like her brother, went and waited at Cob» 
lentz. At the execution of tbe King she 
‘shuddered’ (as she wrote to Mdlle. Rose de 
Fayot) ‘with horror and indignation,’ and 
almost despaired of the common wealth, the 
leading men offwhich sought by such’meana 
to establish tbeir power, Her frankness startled 
some of her more discreet friends, to the 
monition of one of whom she answered) ‘One 
oan die bnt once ! but what fortifies me ia 
our present perils is that no one will lqse try 
losing me. Besides, I have never valued my 
life bnt by the good nae that might be mad» 
ot it.’ The idea of sacrificing herself in 
plisbing some act by which her cyuntiy 
might be sated seems,to have taken posses» 
sion of her mind at an early period. Her 
heart was altogether with the Girondin^ 
aod she did. not affect to conceal heç,detest*# 
Iron ot the Mountain end the Marat. To » 
young friend who once found her iq tears and 
asked her why she wept, Charlotte Corday 
rep'ied, ‘ I weep over tfc" misfortunes.'of my 
country, of ray relatives • nd my friends. * • 
As long as Marat lives lucre will be no sece- 
rity for the friends pf law and humanity.*
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School Examinations—The Superintend
ent of Education informs us that the half- 
yearly examinations before the Christmas 
holidays will take place as follows : Victoria 
District School on Thursday, at 9 a.m. ; 
Central School, Boys’, on Friday morning, at 
tbe same hoar; at Esqnimalt, Craigflower 
Lake District, CowichanjOn Friday morning • 
and at South Saanich on Friday, at 1.30. 
The clergy of all denominations are panicn» 
larly requested to attend, as well as all those 
who take an interest in free education. The 
schools will re-open on Monday, (he 7th of 
January.

Eben. Johnson has commenced suit 
against the proprietors of the Bulletin, to re
cover $16,000 damages for libel.;

The Legislative Council it is said will 
meet early in January. ,

Our Political Situation.
Messes Editors :-p-Owing to tbe cironm- 

stance that tbe polling places for District No. 
2 were so far asunder, I had not the advan
tage that the city members had of meeting 
a majority of my constituents, and shall 
therefore feel much pbliggd by your inserting 
for their information the following opinions, 
which I entertain on questions which it is 

earliest attentionWesleyan Methodist Tea-Meeting.—6,11 will occupy tjie
Everyone with a dollar to spare will do well1 [ÿfâtfiSi first landed on this Island have’ 

to invest in a ticket and attend ih the base- t^e prospects of the Colony appeared to me so 
ment of the Wesleyan Church this evening, t^igpt'as at the present time, founded aa they 
The ladies, tbe choir, and all concerned, BPS' arg )jpon the important political changés that 
preparing ,o
hospitably, and to make the evening of the lions by which we obtained it as tbe most 
most cheerful and enjoyable character. Such sensible document that eveir'emanated from 
opportunities are rare, and all who wish to the Assembly. Inadequate representation can 
let.in tWr love lot tbe amenEtiae of life—4iu}
subserving a good cause withal—will not fail opinion that anothér Union not in the gift of 
to value our recommendation. Her Majesty’s Government—Union among

----- —---------- —---------- ourselves is quite as much required,
A Novel Royal Reception .—Queen Who does not now regret the tone of per- 

Emma held a general reception on the after- sonality which too often discolored the de- 
noon of Nov. 21st, at Honolulu, and the bates upon questions which time has shown 
. „ „ „     , , , to be unimportant ? Who does not now referee was announced by advertisement as fol- d the Hudson’s Bay Company as the
lows :—General Reception.— Queen Emma* main prop of a tottering structure ? Or who 
in celebration of her safe return from hër so obttisè as1 not to detect a tribunal ofap- 
Visit to Europe and America, will hold a Peal if ne?eeal'Lfor • t6e
V* *"■«*> •« I» rMideno. K
corner of Nuann and Beretama streets, on the Bishop we have amongst ns, of the ex- 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 21st, between ample tie sets oe, and the improvements he 
,h. b„„. „m, ..dti
Ceremonie. of charity ' among onrselves ;r let the veil of

oblivion be flung over the past. . -, „ .... .
Revision of the tariff, I regard aa the most 

important duty; in stqre for>ha first Conneil.aW&Wafâsss.veb-ot mo Jut “iv ’ -"■'*><

our
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Nicholson Pavement—This is, according 
to the Builder, an American invention. It 
consists in first placing a bed of plank, well 
covered with bitumen or pitch for a founda
tion. Upon this is placed vertically or end
wise, sawed sections of plank ah ont 4 inches 
wide and 8 inches long, set transversely or 
across the street, with intermediate strips of 
board 1 inch thick and 4 inches wide, which 
serve to separate Vie blocks, leaving places or 
grooves Abpnt 4 riches deep and 1 inch wide 
which are filled wjlh ooftrse gravel and 
whole thoroughly latnrated and covered with 
the bitaminotta preparation. The gravel ig.

John Brown.—It appears that Aberdeen
shire in particular, and all persons who take 
a proper interest in the affuire of the Court, 
have been verj" ranch agitated of late by a 
rumour that “John Brown, the Queen’S 
favourite Highlaod attendant, had been soa* 
pended from his position.” This does not 
really mean that the Royal favourite had 
been hanged—it is only a way we journalist? 
have of saying “discharged from service , 
when we do not wish to injure the enseepe 
Abilities of an important functionary by ap* 
plying to them tbe language of the. servants 

the hall. W» ere happy to give edditkmal cur
rency to1 tb«'Statement that there is no founda
tion whatever for tbe disquieting; rumour. It 

... , , , , „ has been contradicted on “the best and ea—
tben beaien in cntnpactly and re-saturated;; doubted authmity;” ind we receive with 
and tbe whole entered with a finer gtdWI'bi* >*Rfosafe the assurance that Mt nd time has 
sand, which comp] êtes the process, forming a John BrowO been dismissed or suépended 
smooth and arched roadway raised at the ^holdsaa à personal
margins so as tb ftfrm h shallow waterway or his rise'and promotion to his exemplair coo- 
gutter. It costs fimr doljars per square yard; doet and the ndnsownHens discharge ,of his 
It is. easy for qnifcals and almost noiseless, ‘J’?***"*^* of fifteen yeaM.v-PaZI 
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oan remonstrate and act as the 
dium through which our grievances 
will be stated and our wants made 
known, even if they are not attended 
to. It may be urged that the removal 
of the capital to Victoria would 
seriously incommode New Westmin- 
ster as its existence at the latter 
place now affects Victoria ; but as 
Governments are supposed to 
as to confer the greatest amount of 
good upon the greatest number, it 
will be seeq that where one person 
would .be inconvenienced by the 
ohange, ^ve^Tvould be benefited atl 
Victoria, that being the relative prô
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few private messages came through, and we 
are consequently W.itbont our usual report.
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ation for tbe then existing Legislature of items of news : Tbe weather. continued 
Vancouver Island, or should be attributed to pleasant. Snow from 10 to 12 inches, but 
any other motive than the desire to com- very little frost, not enough to impede mining 
plete with promptitude an arrangement operations in any way. Public health was 
which I'believe to be mote in accordance excellent. Markets unchanged, with the ex- 
with the main interests of the two colonies oeption of flour and butter, the former having 
than with their wishes, and to terminate a 
state of uncertainty of which I am convinced 
the tiischief is not overstated by the Assem
bly of Vancouver Island.

I have, &c.
(Signed)

31b Union Bill Officially Explained.
The Hon. Hr. Helmcken, M.L.C., late 

Speaker of the House of Assembly in this 
Island, has "placed in our possession the fol
lowing Despatch from tbe Right Hon. the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, explaining 
the motives by which Her Majesty's Govern
ment were actuated in effecting the present 
Union of the Colonies. Accompanying this 
document is a communication from Governor 
Seymour, stating that ’His Excellency deems 
it “ respectful to the people of Vancouver 
Island that the despatch should see the light 
first through the instrumentality, of tbe late 
Speaker than through 1 the more formal one 
of the Gazette, which is now only printed in 
New Westminster.’'

Vancouver Island, No. 15.
Downing Street, 1 

31st October, 1866. )
Sir : I have received from time to time a 

-considerable number of dispatches and other 
eommuoicUtiooe, as noted below, relating to 
the Constitutions of Vancouver Island and to 
the Union which has long been proposed 
between that Colony and British Columbia. 
In acknowledging them I think it advisable 

- to place on record, in some degree, tbe mo
tives by which Her Majesty’s Government 
have been actuated in taking steps for the 
complete Union of the Colonies.

So long ago as the 15tb of June, 1863,1 
observe that the Duke of Newcastle expressu 
his conviction that the Colonies ought tp forn 
one government. But this course was open 
to three strong objections :

First.—It was opposed to the preValent 
feeling oo the spot, j

Secondly.—The formal grant of Repref 
'sentatiyeInstitutions wasirtposaiblein Brit
ish Columbin, while they already existed1 in 
and could tibt be withdrawn from Vancouver 
Island, except f>y a strong exercise of Par
liamentary power, br by an rotitaa'tion on the 
paft of the Colony that it was willing to 

. ' place itself ib the hands of Her Majesty’s 
Government. I

Thirdly.—The commercial policy of Vati- 
cduxler Island was opposed to the imposition 
of Import Duties, on wtiién the Government 

î of ■ British Columbia was obliged to rely for 
a its rèvenbe. ..- . -,

But for these objections the Dnke of New
castle considered, and indeed no reasonable 

, person: could doubt, that the interests of the 
Colonies, whether in point of economy1 or in 
point of administrative efficiency, required 
that they should be consolidated under one 
Legislative and one Executive Government.

Such were theviews of the Home Govern
ment in 1863. Qn the 2d qf March, 1865, 
the difficulty hitherto existing was disposed 
of by the Assembly of Vancouver Island de
claring by resolution that “ the immediate 
Union of this Colony with British Colombia 
under such constitution as Her Majesty’s 
may be pleased to grant is the means best 
adapted to prevent permanent censes of de
pression as well as to stimulate trade, foster 
industry, develop our resources, augment our 
population, and increase oar permanent pros
perity.”

Later, on the 13tb of December, 1865, the 
" eame Assembly “ endorsed” these resolutions, 

but while expressing their preference for re- 
presentative institutions, and apparently for 
what is called Responsible Government, re- 

- peated their conviction that the immediate 
l i Union of Vancouver Island and British Co- 

lumbia was necessary beyond any other 
r measure to,impart confidence to the public 

mind and to place both Colonies on a pros
perous footing. They also referred to the 
willingness which they hafl already shown

• ) to accept whatever .constitution Her Majesty’s
• GoJfnm?^might .;.
16 These Addresses, adopted by the Legisla

ture at an interval of nearly a year, mast 
plainly be taken as representing the deliber
ate opipiem of lhe; community in favor of 

~' Union even at the saorifioe of their Repre
sentative Institutions. And though it is true 
that certain of the inhabitants ot Vancouver 
Island Were evidently opposed to the imposi
tion of import duties in that Island, yet it is 
evident tfcat if Union was to be effected the 
imposition or removal of those duties mast 
remain a question for the decision of the 
United Legislature. It must be supposed 
that tbe Aseèmbly accepted this obvious 
consequence of their own request.

Thus the difficulties ot consolidation as 
far as regards Vancouver Island were wholly 
removed, and on terms to which no reason
able objection oonld be raised on the part 
of British Colombia. Under these circum
stances Her Majesty’s late Government in
troduced a bill into parliament with that 
object, and that bill was subsequently 
adopted and carried on by me. When that bill 
was passing through Parliament some reso
lutions (unaccompanied by any report from 
the Governor of the Colony) were received 
by telegraph, which had been passed in the 
month of June by tbe House of Assembly, 
and which, though they reasserted (he vital

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND. PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS- Eg
&C.» &O.i 

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

ROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE (tUEBN, *

SQHO SQUARE, LONDON

PERRY DAVIS’ i
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.

arisen to $23 per 100 jbs., and the latter to 
$1 50 per lb.

Thera were 12 or 15 companies at work 
on Williams Creek, mostly averaging wages, 
and the majority of which purpose working 
all the winter.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils and 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
braises arid sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, trosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a subs remedy 
for Ague and Chills and Fever.

MOORE & CO.,

I
f^ROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
W first-class Manufactures are obtainable frbm 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at ' -

Carnarvon.
— grouse creek.

Prospecting is being carried on upon an 
extensive scale. There are 300 men on the 
creek. The Heron is now ranked as the 
richest claim in Cariboo.

CANADIAN AND OTHER CREEKS.

This creek lips between Grouse and Wil
liams, and is attracting considerable atten
tion lately. There is a company of 16 en
gaged in a thorough prospecting. There is 
considerable prospecting going on in various 
minor localities, and in some instances with 
highly encouraging indications. In Conk
lin’s guloh the United Co., are still carrying 
on work. They propose running a tunnel 
into the bill with a view to striking the back 
channel. They had been getting good pay, 
averaging $250 weekly dividend.

The weather was very pleasant, frosts 
slight and no snow on the ground. Met 
cold weather and three inches of enow in 
the “ green timber.” At the 83 mile post 
mercury six degrees below zero. , From there 
down no snow and weather fine, roads in 
good condition.

In the Soda Creek district the harvest had 
been abundant and housed in excellent con
dition. The farmers are watching most 
anxiously the progress of the flonr mill, which 
Mr Adams hopes to have running by the 
middle of March.

The Rumored Removal of the Public 
i Offices.

’A meeting was convened in the Chamber 
of Cotrimerce rooms yesterday afternoon, at 
the call of the Hon. Dr. Helmcken, to con
sider a question of vital importance to the 
city and island at large. The meeting was 
composed of most of the influential and solid 
men of the place and the proceedings were 
listened to with marked interest. Among the

f •

Her Majesty’s Table. [if *

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick- 
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted I

aïKssca üKrjsii I
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of Which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’e Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, JJ. Sever's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste* 
Mulligatawny Paste,

Agents.
A New and Grand Epoch In Medicine__

Dr. Mago el is the founder of a new Medical System 1 
The quan itarians, whose vast Internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach an,d paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
one to two of his extraordinary Pills, and cures the most 
virulent sores with a box or so his wonderful and all 
healing Salve. These two great specifics of the Doctor 
are last superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the 
day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’s Pills and Saive 
have oened the eyes of the public to thê inefficiency of 

the (so-called) remedies of others, and upon which peo
ple have so long blindly depended. Maggiel’s Pills are 
not of the class that are swallowed toy the dozen, and of 
which every box foil taken creates rn absolute necessity 
for another. One or two of Maggiel’s Pills suffices to 
place the bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach, ere 
ate an appetite, and render the spirits light and buoyant - 
There is no griping, and no reaction in the form of const. 
pation. If the liver is affected, its functions are restored 
and if the nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated. 
This last quality makes the medicines very desirable for 
the wants of delicate females. Ulcerous and eruptive 
diseases are literally extinguished by the disenfectant 
power of Maggiel’s Salve. In fact, it is here announced 
that MaggieP# Bilious. Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 
Pills cure where ill others tail. While for Burns, 
Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin, 
Maggiel’s Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maggibl, 11 
Pine street, New York, and all Druggists, at 25 cents per

gentlemen present we observed Dr Helmcken 
and Mr DeCoamos (M.L.C.’s “select" for Dis
trict No. 1), Messrs Shepherd, Rhodes, Ash.
Stewart, Leneveu, Cochrane, Stahlschmidt,
Finlay, Drake, Nicholson, Johnston, Langley,
Main, Stewart, Hepburn, Wilkie, Ward,
McCreight, Jackson, Nagle, Backus, Wal
lace, Nathan, Elliott, Plummer, Seelye,
David, Sotro, Trimble, Wigham, Wm. Wil
son, Trahey, &e.

Mr Rhodes was called to the chair, and 
Mr C. W. Wallace was chosen Secretary.

Dr Helmcken then proceeded to explain 
the object of the call. He said he thought it 
bis duty to bring to tbe notice of the meeting 
that ff was reported the Land Office, Courts, 
and, in fact, alii the public offices, were about
to be removed to some other place. These „ . ... . . .
reports were socurrent that it seemed to him Mwsrs Paine and Moore had been over to 
they might have some foundation in fact, and j? b o ugh t_$ 1400 worth of goods,
they we highly injurious to the beat ioterw % wh,ch lhe\ P»,d, ln CdHar Creek dust, 
eats of the country* by creating a feeling of Them were only two companies washing, 
insecurity In .ithe public mind. Now he then average was $40 a day to the band^ 

,t wished to see these reports either confirmed ®IX .°^er claims were, being prospected^ and 
or refuted, and he would propose that an would continue to be worked all winter. Mr 
address to His Excellency be adopted, and Duncan McMa.tm is putting mq flume 1500 
a deputation appointed to present it and„ask j® Î 10 tailings from the
whether tbe reports were true or false. If claimSl 
true, the people mast then act vigorously ; 
if untrue, public confidence would be speedily 
restored by their contradiction (hear, 
hear}. This was the most important part 
of the Colony. People and capital 
from every part were gathered here, and tbe 
removal of the Courts efbd other public insti
tutions would most seriously affect the city.
Tbe Island would be virtually. debarred 
from obtaining justice, were the Courts car
ried to the mainland, and the Land and Ilegis-» 
trar’e offices could not be dispensed yfith.
Some stepe should be taken to ascertain the 
truth or falsity of these prejudicial reports.
A public meeting, he thought, would only 
increase the public alarm at present, and be 
therefore moved that an address be passed, 
and a committee be appointed to wait upon 
His Excellency, (hear) The honorable 
gentleman concluded by saying that it was 
never intended Union should be made an 
instrument for out destruction, and read the 
draft of an address embodying the views he 
had expressed.

Mr Wallace thought that Dr Helmcken 
had so completely shown the necessity for 
action, that he would! move the appointment 
of a committee to draft an address.
- Mr Cochrane seconded the motion of Mr 
Wallace, and Alluded to the great ipj ary that 
would be wrought on every inhabitant by the 
removal of tbtt public offices from this place.
He agreed with Dr Helmcken, that a public 
meeting would only serve to increase the 
feeling of, infcequrity that prevailed.

Mr Stewart* did not think that Dr Helm- 
cken’s address could be improved upon, and 
moved that it be adopted by the meeting.
(hear) I r,,: 1

Mr Nathan seconded.
Dr Helmcken remarked that the paper he 

bad read was only a rough draft, and he 
thought it should not be passed over too 
hurriedly.

The Chairman agreed with the Doctor, 
that the draft should be referred to a com
mittee, and should come before another 
meeting for adoption.

Mr DeOoemos believed that the address 
should be adopted by this meeting ; but he 
believed that a public meeting would have 
to be held eventually before much good 
could be done. He suggested a second 
reading of the draft.

The draft was then read by the Secretary.
Mr Wallace then withdrew hie motion for 

a committee.
The clauses were then read, and slightly 

amended, and the address was adopted as a 
whole.

The chairman on "motion appointed a dep
utation of five gentlemen to wait, in conjunc
tion with the city members, upon His Excel” 
lency and present tbe address; and the follow
ing gentlemen were named : Messrs. J. G.
Shepherd, J. R. Stewart, Dr Trimble, J. F.
McCreight, J. C. Nicholson with the Chair
man pud Secretary. *. -

general character, bat the- terms and con- After’a vote of thanks to the chairman 
dirions of which were very loosely specified, the meeting adjourned.
The Aes mbly, however, did cot specifically
withdraw the original pledges ol January and From Cariboo. <
December, 1865, and they impressed,nn the
Secretary of tbe State tbe injury which was We have files of the Cariboo Sentinel to the 
inflicted on both colonies by the then state of 30th nit. The mining intelligence has been 

- nneertaioty. mainly anticipated by telegraph ; but the fol-
Even in the absence of explanations from lolwing condensed itqms from the. Colombian 

the GUvèrnofc itnwas evident that these* ex- may, howeveg. be (dnnd readable : 
pressions’ofrapiflion did not justify Her Maj- Bitter complaint is made respéctiog the 

■ nestyts Government in delaying ipr another meagre mail -arid express servide.
year the Union,which the Hong# of Assembly The waatheb was xjery fine, and there had 

yhap’ consistently, and, in the opinion1 of been no IrosVof any ionseqnence. 
r ‘V eucoesslve Secretaries of State, correctly pro- There are two towns on Grouse Creek, 

nouuoed indispensable, and In .protecting tbe about a mile apart, aid both growing rapidly.
• in uncertainty which they had declared to be A movement was fn foot for organizing a 
$1 .- rtuhirions. - v? DramtioClub,

in h ■: The .bill therefore was carried through A fresh item of evidence against Batry 
' Parliament, tod nitty perhaps have resulted had .turned up in thé shape of a pin given to 

pin the Utiidb of the two colonies before this one .of,the “.Hardies ” by the prisoner, and 
'2 -deepatch »en ireafch ita destination, Which has been identified as the property of

: That Untoa MU ïender it unnecessary for the late Blessing.
^netolenter on > variety of subjects which5 8 - A. fare well dinned was offered to Commut
ate treated of, iin the,despatches apd, letters 4ÜR» Qox.by the. Miners, previous to hie de»

explanation of the pfooepd'ingeyf^Hgr Sti. 1 ; ,m 9 latbI ^rom cI»rïboo.h 31 ! ■ j ; .
SSF-hta«°”î2œ'titf' 1'8t4 thfyJP“ald..‘be' From Mr fames’ Heal, who left Williams 
thought to involve any Want of consider» oreek on the 3d ini it., we obtain the following

I
adfe26wT*ly I

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0. 1■

i r
?
i

CAMOMILE PILLSCEDAR CREEK.
A RE confidently regommend'ed as a simple but 

1». certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances i 
andthousands of persons can now beartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold-ih bottles at Is 1X d. ,2si 9d.,and lle.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

Orders to be made payable by London 
Houses, de2l 1 a-w

From Cedar Creek the rrew» is excellent,
OX.

Holloway’s Ointment and Filis—Consumption prevent
ed—Influenza, colds and fever are ever prevailing in otir 
changeable climate. Though easily cured at first, when 
neglected they frequently induce serious diseases, of 
which the chief and most latal is consumption* If Hol
loway’s Pills be resorted to on the first appearance ?0f 
any of tbeâe diséases^Rnd if the symptoms.be very urgent 
his Ointment also be well rubbed twice a day cn the baqk 
and chest ; they will cease to cause alarm < and all con- 
«umptive.tendency will certainly be banished, and tfe 
body, freed Irom all impurities will be left m a healthier’ 
state than it w,os before, the illness. The Pills beii^ free 
from noxious ingredients ot any kind, the most delicate 
and tliiildimay ha^raleasly take them., •

:

A Triumph of Science
" AND '

THE LIGHT OF THE W0ÈLD;

HORSEFLY CREEK.1 h

A company has been formed for the pur
pose of wing-damming and prospectidg 
Horsefly Creek.

:
ITT

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
~ i CANYON CREEK.

Works are being carried on in the Stewart 
Washburn and Homentake and-the ead im
proves as they go.down. In the Stewart they 
had got down 40 feet, where the ledge is 
from 3 feet to 4 feet in thickness, and the 
rock is quite as rich as any got near the sur
face. In the Washbnrn and Homestake the 
ledge is 2 feet 6 inches thick, and maintains 
its character for richness. The Poor Mari’s 
the last ledge struck, promises to be the 
best defined and the richest ledge of any on 
the Creek.

The placer diggings on Terry creek, a 
tributary of Canyon, are paying $8 to $10 
a day to the hand. There are six wintering 
there. On Canyon about 25 men will win
ter, engaged iq opening the ledges. The 
bench diggings on the latter creek bavé paid 
well. Mr McLeese has a nugget from these 
workings worth $21 75.

Dr Maggiel’s ; ;
pills: and" salve,

• <■ 7 r . ENTERED
Dec 17—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Sawnson, wew Westminster 
Sip Leonede. Smith, San Juan 
Sch Black Diamond, MoCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo 

. Sch Meg Merillies, McKinnon, Nanaimo 
Sip Alice, Hdrris, Cowichan 
Dec 18—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr Josie McNear, Berry, Port Townsend 
Dec 19—Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Dec 21-^Brig Ann, Stephens, Mauritius 
Dec 23—Sir Fideliter, Erskine, Port .and.

CLEARED.
Dec. 17—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, New Westminster '
Sip Alice, Harris, Cowichan ,
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Dec 18—3tun fclia» Andaeenn, Fi*u*h. Port Townsend 
Stmr Josie McNear, Bbrry.-Port Townsend 
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Dec 19—Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Dec 21.. Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Schr Alpha, George, Port Townsend 
Dec 23!.)iStr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster.

:rj '■) *

These,Life-giving remedies are now,for the first time, 
given publicly to the world. For :oVer a quarter of a 
century of private practice the ingredients in these

a i

Life-Giving Pills I
Have been need with the greatest success. Their ml 
sion is not only to prevent disease, but to cure. The 
search out the various maladies by Which the patient 
suflering, and reinvigorate the failing system To tb 
aged and infirm a few doses of these valuable PILISwil 
prove to be

A VERY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,
]!re the waning energies to their priillBé sïafê. to the 

young ahd middle-aged, they will prove most invaluable, j 
sa ready, spécifié, and sterling meduitn Here is a 

dream realized, that Ponce-de-4-eon- sojjght for three 
hundred years ago, and never found. He looked fbr a 
fountain that would reètore the eld to vigor and make 
youth everSTILL LATER. 1

From Judge Cox, who left Williams creek 
on the 6th inst., we learn that floor had risen 
to $26, and most other articles in like pro
portion. A census taken by the Judge 
shows, that in the District of Cariboo Bast 
there arer^L350 persons (exclusive of Chinese 
and Indians) 823 of these being on Grouse 
creek. The Uriited Claim iri Conklin’s gulch 
gave a dividend of $400 fo the share for tbe 
week.. There are 16 sbritéa in the company0 
thus making: the aggregate yield for Ahe 
week $6400, or nearly equal to the average 
yield of the famous Heron claim on Grouse 
creek, which is comprised of 8 shares. The 
general feeling in Cariboo is . one of chèer- ■ 
fui confidence..

PASSBNGKRSi
Per steamer FIDELITER. from Portland,—Fred Sar

gent, Mrs Monro and child, D Bigley, George Mansell, 
Wm Webster. ” ' 1

Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—T G Moody, J 
C Ludlum .E RShain. Robt Cairns, Mrs Robertson add 4 

dren, APayol, B S Levy, D Turner (W F & Co’s mes
senger). Mrs Turgoose and niece, Mrs Blum and daughter, 
MChambers, Rev A 0 Paulin»), and 6 Sisters of Charity, 
Miss Durant, and 27 others.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from .Puget Sound—.Mrs 
Lord, Mrs S T Wright, B F French and wifb, Harriett 
Brown, Miss' L Gbodtime, Miss Burkett, Quincy,' jMrs 
Heal, Mrs Wagner, Miss Chute, Johnson, E Austin, Mont
gomery, WMarshall, Reich, Miller, W Borrow, Wallace, 
Warner, 8 u Whetmore, J Collins, W McDooÿd, W 
McCurdy, Dr Kellogg, wife and daughter, McLaren, Mrs 
Hallett and-2children, J Pdfeplt, KeUy, J R Williams,G 
Shaw, Hastings, 5 Siwashes,

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR from Pnget Sound—Rev 
C Whitworth, ij. Reed, J Mcttearey, M Tuite, Guppell, 
Davis, G Murray, J D Spurlock, A Somes, Parkie, 

Wilkes. _______:

An Eternal Spring
It was left lbr,this day and houf to realize the dream, 
and show in one glorious fiict, the magic that mfifie it

■ ■ -i >i ovfair.
chil These Famous Remedies

• ’ 1 * • ni .ou w ntt fa 4 Jo nofjfj
Cannot stay the flight of years, but they can force back, 
and hold aloof, diseases thàt might triumph oyer the 
aged and the young, Let none hesitate then, but seize 
he favorable oppôrtaüîty ;that offers. When taken as 
rescribed— . ,. " ,

FOR BILLIOUS DISORDERS
Nothing can be mere productive of core than these-Pills- 
Their almost magie influence is felt at once f and the 
usual Concomitants of this most distressing diseasi are 
removed. These remedies are made from the purest

Red River Seulement. Vegetable Compounds., CONSIGNEES.
Per steamer FIDELITER, from Portland.—P and D C ; 

D Horton; P O D ; A : A C ; L L ; W L; Me; VP; SB; 
J G ; H ; A Gilmore; CP;GP;JAMcC;RH; LA Co; 
Mrs Sims ; Mrs Monro ; B & F ; J L; RP; GB; W W ; 
HR; W F & Co $4,300.

Per stmr EUZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—Brod- 
riefc, Hutchinson & Oo, capt Waitt, Promis, Sparrow, 
Sister Providence, Order, Richie.

Per stmr JOSIE MoNEAR from Puget Sound—Hutchin- 
St Co, C Wren, Reynolds & Co, G D Clark & Co, JR 

Stewart, Carson & Co, Holden, McCurdy, J R Stewasl.
Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—McQuade, Frank 

6 stelson, order, McCrea, Maître, Calder & Keyser, Loed- 
voight, Baker, Cunuffagoam Bros, LoWe Bios, Brodrick, 
Loshe, Hibben & Co, Casamayou Fernandez, Drummond, 
Bank B C, Corbiniere, Oowper, Thayer, Noltemeyer, 
Kwong Lee k Co, Tai Soong & Co, Grelley & Fitere, Gold- 
stone & Co, Langley & Co, Mrs Pickles. J R Stewart, un
known, Wells, Fargo & Co, Boss!, Lovett, Janiou, Green 6 
Rhodes, Josie McNear. Boscowitz, Bellingham Bay Coal 
Ct Moore i Co, Maynard, CaptTba'u, Gilmore,Fellows 
& Roscoo, Marvin, Turner & Co, Hy Smith.

* U (From the Nor’Wesler.)
The Buffalo are said to be abundant in the 

neighborhood of Carlton and the South 
Branch of the Saskatchewan.

The potato crop has been, we bear, every» 
where plentiful, but we have beard lately ot 
a yield wkieh is truly astonishing, Mrs 
James MeKay planted one potato in a sep
arate part' of the aarden for the purpose of 
testing the yield—the result was a bushel 
containing 316 potatoes. Mr James McKay 
sowed twenty-eight bushels of wheat and 
t6e threshing machine a few days since 
gave him 550 bushele of clean nnfrosted 
wheat.

They will not harm the most delicate female, and can be 
given with good effect in prescribed doses to the youngest 
babe.

For Cutaneous Disorders
And all eruptions of the skin, the SALVE is mostinvalua, 
ble. It does not heal externally alone, bat penetrates 
with the most searching effects to the very root of the 
evil l

son

DR MAGGIEL’S PILLS
Invariably care Use foHowingl Diseases.

"R -i" ' Asthma,
... Bowel Complaints, | 

Coughs,
Colds,Extraordinary Murder in Algeria.

A late Algerine paper relates the follow
ing: At JpJl-Afroua, after ffie conclusion of a 
fete, the ovêrsëer of a gang of convicts, a 
Zouave, and the clerk of the prison con
tractor, were drinking in a wine shop. 
After some conversations to wagers, tbe 
overseer suddenly said to the Zonave. “ I will 
bet yon five francs that I kill von at the first 
shot.” The Zouave, considering the assertion 
a joke, accepted, and the other, drawing a 
revolver, fired, and tbe soldier fell dead, shot 
through the forehead. The overseer then 
turned on the clerk and lodged a ball in bis 
throat. At tbe noise of- the reports the 
landlord and some assistants ran in and suc
ceeded. in securing the murderer. The clerk,- 
although not dead, is considered to be in a 
very pecarious state.

1MPOKTS
Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from PUget Sound—133 

bxs apples,8X dozchickens, 2 turkeys, 44 doz eggs, 21 
hd c-titje, 39 sks oysters, 1 lot machinery, 116 ska bran, 
% bbl flour, 1 bx Skins, 84 sks potatoes, 93 lbs batter, 1

Chest Diseases,)
Costlvenese,
, i Dyspepti»,

Diarrhoea,
Dropsy,

Debillity,
tion which would be Bepresentative in its

mutton.
Per stmr JOSIE MoNEAR from Puget Sound—233 

apples. Value 1799.
Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—180 pgs con 

oil, 2 do whisky, 60 do salt, 6 do brooms, 30 do tob.ee , 
6 do bacon, 26 do sal soda, 176 do tea, 60 do candles, 20 no 
onions, 1 do paper, 2 do nails, 7 do fruit. 426 do flour, lid 
do boots, 11 do rope and blocks, 20 do hosiery, etc, 6 do 
cheese aud butter, 6 do palier books, etc, 5 do cordage, 
spike--, etc, 40 do salt, 19 do nuts, candv, etc, 6 do hard
ware, 2 do crucibles, 3- do clothing, dry goods, etc, ‘,9 do 
lard, 10 do butter, 2 do butler and eggs, 27 do brooms, to
bacco, etc, 4 do baas, 5 do wine, 7 pgs drugs, 2 do skirts,
etc, 1 do brushes, 1 do private ejects, 59 do millinery, 
,etc,4d9,Jlrit»unia ware, 16 do fishing tackle, etc, 4 do 
sulphuric acid. 2-do ox tongues, 30 do cigarettes, 13 do 
pickles, 9 do vegetables, 2 do oysters, 3 do medicines, 16 
do rfbo, 3 tie- nuts, 1 do tobacco tokfj 16 debate, )51 .do 
iron and wood, 4 do ci rare, a.do se eds, /,do marble, 79-do 
machinery, etc, 14 ’do cheese", etc, 86’do mdse, 20 doiruit,
etd. Value,specified, «62,160. *l,«

i Kevertaud^Agemale.Complaints,
Headache,

Indigestion,
Influenza,

inflammation,
Inward weakness,

Liver Complaint,
Lownesa of SplHts, 

Ringworm,
Rheumatism,, - 

Sglt Rheum, 
Scalds,

.•:n ^0:.t if r.-yr ■ skin Diseases

dsssssâteffï -ïSSft « I”-,

‘'In this chy, Ofi the'20th‘lnst., by the Vety Rev. Dean throughout the United States and Canadas—at 26 w 
Cridge, Edward Dickinson, of this City, to Mias Amanda perbox or pot.
Malvina Durant, ot San Francisco. No cards. ' ~
• •. . i gan Francisco papers please copy.

in this City, Deo. 19th, by Rev. Mr Browning, C. John 
Pidwell to Miss Susan A. Jones, youngest daughter of 
Samuel Jones, Esq-, of St. John, New Brunswick.

Jri San Francisco, on the 6th inst., by the Rev. J. A,
Benton Augustus E. Stffken, Esq-, to Miss Annie J.
Baillie, daughter of the late Dr Baillie, of this city.

Un Jon

Holiday Sale—Davies & Go. are opening 
an elegant assortment of seasonable goods, 
which will be offered on Monday by anctitin.

Governor. Seymour will pass his Christ" 
mas in this pity, and will not depart for the 
Capital until'Wednesday next.

-i : - )

LANGLEY & CO.,
i AND ).

rtlOOKE & Co.,
Yates street, Agents.oJ {>

The Enterprise will leave for New 
Westminster this evening, retorriing, we pro 
same, on Sunday.
If fn t ■ ■ ,o-}i I », ; .

MR E. MALLANDAINEi
'■-* J

DIED. i 'ly • architect,
Lute Member of the Architectural Azioctfctfon, L°B ■

Office—Govern tnent street. >1
J elii IO z U t (

' I a t h fil this city, on the 20th idée,Mary Ann’Havelock,aged 
84 years,-Wife of Hpnry Havelock,, •

In this City, on the I7th lDit.,Mr3. Margaret. Nyla,n

In Lake District, on the 20th inst., the liftent Son of 
James and Jane Bailey, aged 1 year, 6 months add 4 days.

,Q3?=“ The Enterprise proceeded to'NeW 
Wtotminster at midnight on Saturday. She 
will return to-day. de8
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